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EDrrOBIALS
Thil If What They Remember
Austin Cross, a weU-knovi n Ottawa writer, the other day 
listed in his column the ten worst meals he had ever had in 
his life. The list was:. 1.—Left hand side of street in Kelowna; 
2.— diner ex-Point Tupper in 1942 ; 3.—lunch counter at Sica- 
mous; 4.— t̂hc China'man’s, Assinibpia, Sask., in 1918; 5.—a 
long defunct place called Bulmer's in Hamilton ; 6 .~ a  'place in 
Cranbrook, B.G.; 7.—*the restaurant at St. Louis du Ha! Ha! 
(P .Q .); 8.—Chinaman’s at Ponteix, Sask., in April, 1919; 9/— 
a restaurant in Havelock, Ont.; 10.—Biggar, Sask.
In his amplification.of the individ^l meals^ herald  of the 
Kelowna item: “This on<? I stuitifbled into.aftfcr the attractive 
hotel in Kelowna had closed its doors sharp at 7:30 p.ra. . . . 
I  wrote of my tribulations in a geography lesson in the Citizen 
in 1950 and was promptly* scolded by a Kelowna newspaper 
man. He confessed I had picked the worst place in town, thus 
confirming my point but also questioning my judgment.”
While we still think that Mr. Cross showed poor judgment 




Move Made To Prevent Sale 
Infected Meat To M lic
April 1 Set 
For Ogopogo 
'Spiel Here
Tentative dates for the fourth 
annual Ogopogo Bonspiel were an­
nounced today by the ' Kelowna 
Curling d u b .
Unless' some unforeseen circum-
B i s e c t e d  C a r c a s s  S o l d  
T o  L a r g e  I n s t i i u t i o n
PROVINCIAL govtjmmcnt will be requested to pass legis­
lation making it compulsory for all meat, sold for human 
consumption, to be inspected by a health official and that ap­
proved slaughter houses be established at various points 
throughout the province.
This was the upshot of a lively discussion at the quarterly 
meeting of the South Okanagan Health Unit, held in Summer- 
land yesterday afternoon. It was revealed that a diseased car-
CENTRE OF CONTROVERSY., be- beep reduced* Even though work started this institution,
tween the city and residents of south Richter * week on ireducirjg the transforpier hum, and a S i n a T c e S S ' S  Riddled'w ith pus pockets and alive with dangerous
had a poor meal. Still, It would seem hardly fair that Kelowna, Street, is the power sub-statiQn located;%t the promise made t|iat the ’ subrstation grounds est bonspiel ever held here. diptheroid organisms, it was only due to the vigilance of the
which has so much to offer, should stand out in his memory corner of Richter Street and Francis Avenue.- will’ be landscaped, ’ residents still are not Two Kelowna rinks cojnpoted in institution’s staff that the disease was discovered. The carcass
as the place where he had the worst meal of his life. But it is People in the vicinity of the sub-station com- satisfied. They want the. sub-station moved to SnclS°ov*er to^w eekSd but destroyed after the municipality’s civic officials and health
these things they remember. " . plain health is , being iippaire;d h» 'the trans- another locatiqn an d  arc "prepared to carry neither figured in the prizes. Nelson officers held a special meeting and viewed the diseased meat.
, . , . former hum, while value of property, also has their case to'! the? Supreme Court of Canada. Clow had the best rating, winning
1 here may be some significance, too, in the fact that of the ^  ' ' ' ' - i- - ’ ' ~ six and losing five. Pat Dolsen’s
crew won four and lost four.
stances develop, such as the arena . . . .  . ,
being requited for hockey playoffs, cass o/ mutton had recently been sold to a buteper in a large 
the *s[^el will begin April l,"*xpn- Okanagan city, and that this had found its way into a large4 Au- A At j  I . *
W ten listed worst meals, three of them wjpre in British Columbia. 
Is there a suggestion here that the restaurants are not keeping 
pace with the rest of the Dominion? One can get a good meal in 
p  Kelowna, but looking over the rest of the. province, how fre- 
1̂  quently does one strike a really good restaurant? Far too
seldom.
And yet, broadly speaking, it is creature comforts .that 
decide whether ont likes a place or not. If one .has good ac­
commodation, if one has good meals, a favorable impression 
is created. Conversely, if these things are not good, the place 
!î , may be a veritable paradise and^yet leave no favorable im­
pression.
G r o u p  R e a d y  T o  T a k o  P o w e r  
S t a t i o n  F i g h t  T o  C a n a d a ’ s  
S u p r e m e  C o u r t  I f  N e c e s s a r y
TRADE LICENCES
"With the former were Charlie 
Ennis (lead), O. Brownlee (second) 
and N.' Brownlee (third). Dolsen 
was third on his rink, skipped by 
Enoch Smith. Dave Mowat was 
lead and Verne Cummings second. 
CUPS .CHANGE HANDS 
The Olaf Anderson Cup, won 
last week by the Kelowna (jlub, has 
been captured by Verrion, while the 
Bluebird Bay Resort Challenge 
Trophy* was brought back to Kel­
owna by Nelson Clow in a' tussle 
at Peachland yesterday. Ken Par­
ker was lead, O. Brownlee secondSOUTH Richter Street residents are determined to geek re- . . .
dress for Jhe construction  of a  pow er sub-station  a t  th e  proprietor pf a rug and N. Brownlee third on the Clow
, t>* t-i Ox .. j  - A • ■ ' a _ and chesterfield cleaning firixij 657 rink.
Think back over the places that stand out in your mem- Street smd Francis Avenue and .f necessary, o . p ^  a™  and Peter Shanta Dr. A. s. Vnderhlll and his rink-
■ ^ Will carry their fight to the Supreme Court of Canada. ' : building contractor, were granted mates successfully Withstood! *a
otyv generally you wilLfind that they are connected in some Nick Matick, chief spokesman for the  p roperty -ow ners, toade, U<»ri«8.^ 
degree with me'als or living accommodations. Santa Barbara this morning charged the sub-station was constructed .without 
always brlhgs to mind fhe delightful meal we had at a little the city first consulting home owners in the sohth end of the 
oflf-the-beaten-track restaurant called Carl’s. The fine city of city. For several months City Council has numerous
Fresno’s principal claim 
of an excellent restaurant 
bered as an excellent motel. And so.it goes.-
City Council challenge from Stu Gregory 
. ’ ■ possession, of the Newby Cup.
for
i to fa m e iv ith u s ia ’tna titiaheT rom ’e vomplainls oyer the noise emanating from the power stttion, D e p a r t m e n t  o f  T r a A S p O r t
rant, the Paimoi.ve. Garbervdie ts remem- befng impaired, and that property yaGes have f  O r  U t a n t  1 .0  C O V C r  U s e  O f  C iV ICA A I . i\ 1̂ . . M A A .-a ... « M ' • « ' ‘ ' . ' . ' * ‘ ,̂ a , '.  ̂ V ' I . I ' i  ̂ * i. ' h' M
I tlto e h c y ii^ a n d ii^ ^
decreased since th e  sub-Station w as .constructed.*-
It Is nndentood that a groop of women and representatlvea of the 
butchering trade in one -valley city recently held a hieeting and the 
.mister was thoroughly disouued. Mayor J. J. Ladd, when eonfcrtlng' ' 
with provincial government ofilolals a  eonplo of weeks ago. also dis- ' 
cussed the need of compulsory meat inspeetion.
At yesterday’s meeting' at Summerland, various Ideas .were suggest­
ed reg i^ ing  meat inspection. One representative reomumended that 
approved slaughter houses be establlshd at various points, while another 
director suggested that , local bylaws be amended making It oompolsory 
that only In jected  meat bo sold by butchers. The latter suggestion was 
thought to hisve merit In . that meat producers on the local level, If 
unable to sell their products a t home, might be Induced to conform 
with regulations. : ' .
Upshot of the discussion was that the health unit will ask for legis­
lation along these lines, but that a further solution be Investigated on 
the "local” level. <
Aid. Art Jackson, of Kelowna, 
was elected chairman of th4: health 
unit board, succeeding Aid. Bob 
Knox, who is no longer city repre­
sentative on the union board of 
15 health.* H. A; Triiswell, Of K e lo ^  
12 na*, was Chosenvice-chairman,
7 while Dr. D. A. Clarke, B.Sc., MJX, 
medical health; officer, was again 
named secretary, V; ■
. RHEUMATIC lEV EB'
Clarke reported a relatively ' 
high incidence of rheumatic fever 
in K e lo ^ a  and Penticton during 
the last six months, involving all 
age groups. There ,;are 30 known; 




Feb. .18 .... . 34
Feb. 19 .... . 31
Feb. 20 .... .. 28
hum,
with such a reputation indefinitely, for it is these things, the S e fS p w trw h w f i t  2 T  be lo® 
visitor's‘remember. cated," he said.
' At the recent, court of revision’,
five property ,owners in the vicln- 
ity-ibf the sub-station hkd asSew-
At the same time, council ep-
Gity Comptroller 
Carl Brannan' said* already many 
are takidg advantge of
when he writes about h'tem.'Even after tiiree years he gives-his ^  ‘ i ^act ory arrangement whereby the
T-r , structed,, which officials believe O. P. awrrow, o5«.Morrison Avenim of obtaining a, grant,for-use of the field can be operated afiain on a j  u i ' . Vu ■« i
Kelowna m eal the dubious honor of topping his list of ten. will cut the hum at least 50 percent!,’ stated* they wejre hot satlsfied^with ;civic airfield at Ellison.'as an em- * large scale. The airport, however,
' The moral, if any of dll this, is that outsiders, visitors .to a PLANT TREES , ; and in order ergency lading.field! . ;" will he open .for amateur fliers. feS^reb^te. Cto
tow n  o r citv  fo rn u ih te  the ir iinnression*? of n stranp-e tow n to  Evergreens will also be planted a®??” totimated that b .C. Aero CJlub is terminating its rtow n  o r cit> , torpuilate the ir im pressions of a  strange tow n tp  around the building, which will ah- f®tion will be taken along these agreement effective Mhrch 1, while taxpa^rs
a  very  considerable ex ten t by  the hotels, th e  m otels and. th e  sorb some of the-noise. To make :* a sse^ e ?u  lines m view, of-the-fact * .̂C. Aero the flying instructor Bill Purcello the'offer.
rpst'iiiran ts Tnarlpointp hotpl ni'rommorlafion anrl nonr tpk * 6  project less objectionable 'in ?,? -u ̂  club has terminated its agreement is rfeturning to Vancouver this ------------------ -
res tau ran ts . inadequate  hotel accom m odation and poor res- the residential area, it will be land-. w  nothing lat .all, until the w ith 'the city to., operate the field, week-end. Two local fliers, Cliff A f f O r O T  / ’• I I V
ia u ra n ts  can dam n a place in the eyes o f visitors m ore buickly scaped- is rew^ . -AtMonday night’s council meeting, Renfrew and Jim Browne, jr., who A I aPB.K .1 ; \ i U  I
th in  rnn 'invthinfy pUp Anri <iiph *» ntipp crainprl However, Mr. Matick said reel- .4;’,Mdd said the ̂ mat- aldermep-a - ...............
th a n  can any th ing  else. A nd such a reputation, once gained, ^ interested in rediic- ®“^  recommendation that ' the water ar$, will keep an eye on the premr
cannot be broken down quickly. Once gained, the town is stuck Ing* 'th’e ‘Ji . ' “We wantilt (the J^® ^  ®*W®®tod pipes in the clubJjoiise be dr^ed, ises. Kelowna Aviation’ Council
• .....  ' ’ .............  to P®S® 8> Story 1) ; -^ndews boarded , and-doorqm ^
' ' future to discuss latest develop^
$150,000 LOAN
i^City Council MJonday night ap­
p ro v e  borrowing $150,000 at 
interest from the Bank of Montresd,
® line of credit until follow scarlet fever** or streptococ- 
city  ̂tax. paymente-start rolling In; ^us throat infection.
AAA ./-A .. - Somevindicatlbn of loot troublebe locked pending some form of a sat- aw«aBw Wfahtorv arrflnopmpnt -urhcniiiv'tiiA Pf9®ddure at,.thfs tune of the '̂yeaT. ^gg Qjjggpyg,} ,g,j,ong
ELECTRICIAN
Leave Dom hion Day A lone
Regardless of politics, English-language newspapers from 
one side of Canada to the other have condemned the Liberal 
government’s recently exposed policy of expunging the word 
“Dominion” from the documents and official titles of this coun­
try. The sum of these editorial references to the change is a 




, , ,  . V , . . i A chUIy seven above was rc-
show  Mr, b t, th a t he and his governm ent are  doing corded here overnight for the low-
something heartily disliked by a large majority of Canadians. ®®t toercuiy, reading since Janu^
Undoubtedly, too, the actioius of the pov^erful, bloc m parha- were reports that the temperatvirb
ment determined on rooting out the wprd must be causing befow
acute embarrassment to many Liberal members who xetain res- still, higher levels,
pcct for the Dominion’s history and traditions.Tf .1 .. rx . . . , , , , ^  polar air mass may be chased backit the anti-Dpinimou group m the House of Commons north by the week-end. Immediate
were satisfied with changing the wording of' the statutes and c S S S m  te S a to ro , *®Jartlony 
the like the inqtter might not be quite so bad, However, there cloudy tonight and, tomorrow, 
now appears to be considerable danger'of their interference - -i.=
cxtemlmg to the name of Dominion Day. l^r. Relic Arsenault, Id e a l  C om m U nitf/ 
a Liberal memher fromVonc of the Quebec ridings, has an­
nounced that next session he will introdncic a bill to change 
the name df Dominion to Confederation Day, Back in 1946 
another Libpral from Quebec succeeded in getting Connnous 
assent to a bill to change the name to Canada Day, but the 
Senate saved the historic name 1^ refusing to approve the 
bill. ' ,
C h u r c h  P a r a d e
Kelowna Boy Scouts, Girl <Guides and .Wolf Cubs will 
hold A church parade . Sunday morning to commeniorat(j 
the birthday; of Robert Baden-Powell, founder of the Bpy 
Scout mdvement.
. ‘‘Founder's‘Day” is being observed throughout ihe 
lyorld this week, but in view of the' fact the local Boy 
Scout Asspciation is a member of the Community' Chest 
and ,\yelfare * Council, no active campaign for funds was 
conducted here. , , *
. Scouts, Guides and Cubs of Protestant faith; will 
attend the morniiig service at St. Michael and All Angel's’ 
Anglican Cluirch; while Roman Catholics wijl attend the 
sfervicc at the Qiurch of . Immaculate ConceptiPn. Scovits 
will meet at the Junior High School grounds ati 10:30 
a.nn, while Guides 'will form up outside fthe -Anglican 
church parish hall. ‘
FulLuuiforms will be worn, weather penuitting,
ments.
NEED FEDERAL AID
Suggestion that the DOT be ap
school
children. < A director 'advocated 
proper footwear for; athletes as’well 
as students,
: Dr. Hall, health unit dentist^ ask­
ed for re-allocation of moneys for­
merly *used‘ for the village ,of 
Princeton, to .the oatlying school 
districts, since Princeton now has 
a community dental service operat­
ing satisfactortly,
A new program for school health 
services, was also approved at the 
meeting. The program defines the 
teachers' and public 'healtn.-fields.: 
The school health service program 
was prepared' by the health unit 
staff and has received the approval
Albert B. Guy has been appoihtr 
ed electrician in charge, under the 
supervision and direct responsibilr* 
ity of City Engineer (Seorge Mleck-
^^Appointment was conflrmedi by o* school Inspectors in those dls- 
proached for a small grant In re- city  Council'Monday night. Alder- toicts embraced in the health unit, 
turn for use of the airport as an man Art Jackson said the appoint- H how awaits final approval from 
emergency landing field, was made ment v)as niade necessary to re- Victoria iprlor 'to  Its adoption in 
by a Courier reporter, and WCr. place electrical superintendent C. the health unit. *
H. Neale, whose position was ellm- Next meeting will be held in 
Inatcd under .an economy ntove. Keldwa.’ln M^
C i t y  C&<Men S U e  F o r  " S b o o i m g ”  F i b u
'js S e n i o r  C i t i z e n s
By PAT MACKENZIE lllto. Dr. A, M. Gee, director of financial and emotional) felt by
O^hogon Y ollw ”rcri^ health services at ’ Crcnso these senior citizens, coupled with
There would be iiothing wrong hi calling July 1; Coiifed- baWy notice fomlHar local scenCs p̂ b̂ -̂. who among other officials of tho lack of .undcratandlpg by the
eratlon  Dav cxcent to  do so would he to  abolish an honored when they sec a National Film the department of nnUonol health family and community. This NPB many factors." ho declared, “and
tra u o ii iJa>, c m c |U to  uo so wouiu Uc to  abol sh an  honorca Board picture dealing with old ago and welfare at Ottawa, is assisting lilm wllL it is hoped, help a wide it could bo tiio result Of the cul-
and deeply signilicaiU word which the bathers of Confederation pehstohors—but Kelowna’s name Mr, Anderson with his background and general aUdicncc to become mlnatipn of several things,”
chose from the Bible in the tlrouiictie hHief thnt this niHnn will deleted,from thp script, matorJal ond rcscorch, it seems the aware > of those problems.“ After city Engineer Mcckling agreed 
* ,1 I I ..I ^hls week, Robert Anderson, problem of old age Is on Incrcaslhg- all,, until you ore aware of a thing, with W . Trcadgold and Indlcotcii
would some dayjiavcdom m ioii from sea to sea. It would director and producer ly Important sociological twister, how can you notice it?” , , a full rcp*rt will ho tabled as soon
Knox was interested in the p*o- 
posals.
Vernon has also been obliged to 
close its airport. ’ Both cities find 
it impossible to maintain tho airfield 
without some form of assistance 





'  A diver will shortly come to
ICclowna to oxominc the bod of 
the loke in the vicinity of tho dom­
estic-water intako pipe. Aid, Jack 
Tjrpadgold ■ told City Council Mon­
day night, V ' ■ ; l-'i - ---- , .....  ,,
Georce Mockllnc said the diver that, addltlphiil streets would , ha record school; budget, and , higher
wAuid also iS  us5d Iri c o n n e f f i  hardsur^^^^^^ maintenance costs Is l0JUn|f tho
with construction of a ‘‘dry well”' ®hout seven miles,of roadway was citys revchuoj 
at the sewer disposal plant, and 
that, he would examine the intako 
pipe whllo, he is in tho city.
Mr. Trcndgold seated on exhaus­
tive Invcstlfiotlon is underway in 
an effort to ascertain why temper- 
aturo.of domestic water nos Jump­
ed in recent yenri '"11101*0 are
R i s i n g  C o s t s  M a y  H a l t  
S t r e e t  P a v i n g  P r o g r a m
V A veiled hint that the city may blacktoppcd. Mr. Keller said tho 
not be able to carry out,its policy crushed gravel'is more' aultablo 
of hordsu,rfac|ng more streets this than tho ordinary' pit gravel, 
year, was dropped by Mayor' J, J, JRecalling ■ that tho city got tho 
Ladd at Monday' night's 'council, rock crushed for blacktopping pur- 
mcoting. poses this ycor, Mayor Ladd said
') TTic matter come up when AW. . . that, (tliq .blacktopping). seems 
R. .F. L. Keller asked council's op- to be passihg out of (he. picthre 
provai to use some of the crushed now, duo to tho city's financial P9S- 
gravcl to flji pot holes. Several Itlon. HoiVtver it will be co|)Bidcr- 
tnousnnd yordA of grovel was cd by tho budgCt commlttoo.” , 
crushed lost Fall in antlclpotioh Increased wages, on antlolpatcd
be .M orablc if o.,c Kro..|. of s.oall-Biimibd ina., witbom con- I K ”.
Tho first, draft of the script for
os possible.
Old ago already com-, I I J A  I  I i r m i W l  
noxtjiroblcin was to | g U L L t I l n l
l^ow that they have
i^iihamcd. I t  is to he hoped th a t Mr. St. L auren t will have icrYy dcodIc m‘SoVri‘‘”
,fn<.UKh reg,u,l for uufiuiml and Iraditio,. to ato,, ''' S  * 1 S “ « * r„ 'r l.l. .. h,m«,.wK.a!! b , Ih. « . „ d  dh>,„ Thl. b. Jp™ to
(his interference from going that far.





V alue O f C ity Tax M ill 
U p $389  O ver Last Year
As s e s s e d  'i/aluc of taxable land ami improvcmciUii showed 
an increase of }|?7.'i4,376.80'over 1951, according to figurea 
Compiled by City AssettHor J. K, Marklc. Bancd on last year's 
levy of 100 per cent land and .50 per cent iinprAivcment hciiig 
taxable, the 1952 taxable vahics wouid hriiig in .$7,960,94 for 
each inill'lcVied. Last year a mill was worth .$7,577,*)!.
c ity  Council Monday night was and Improvcmcnte, valued at $2,- 
informed tho total taxable assess- 008,125 are oh the exempt taxation
PARKING SIGNS TO BE STUDIED uses a studio *1110 main nurmM visit to n, mental instl- peels, or rather hopes—iSS tJ p r m n ’t t t L T l L S r K  obtain background for a well, to return in mid-T
Btorv about Kelowna af KHnwn? >*u>utol health picldro he produced hope tho entire crew wil story about a fev/ years dgo. kwAkened Mr. .............. . " ■
: & . * : « “i s  th .  b ip » i i  % o W .
A study will be made of street Aid. R. F. L. Keller admitted T ”“*
parking BlBite with a vlow of im- some of tho one hour parking signs ^b«to is a subtle disllnction. 
proving tho uprigllt poaU so that are dangerous, cspcelally where 
(hey win will not damage automo- parallel parking is permitted, Com
Vernon Canadians* Leo Lucchinl 
was judged the most Bportsmnn.
%
m'h ^  li npme. wnicn ny me tho secoi
Mt*. Anderson cxpiaincd It this way rneets mony official and psy- conclude at Vancouver this week- 
1̂  ^ ^hologlcal rcQUlrcmcnts, this com- end
, Kclowno hois been chosen oo ,tho. mimliy is rcody to ieo o sten Thfwn*H*« Knnir in minairih V#\a« finni 
rite, or setting for the picture. Wo S X .
aro using this citv like Hoiivurhari  ̂ consultations and' planning, He ex-nro using tn is^iiy  like Hollywood „i«u ,„8H. poet,, rather hopcs-aii going
d-Mnrch, "I
ill be here like and gentlemanly player in the 
 f ir r  ig ,  r. before tho end of March, Wo exncot O^AIIL according to an, announce-
to bo shooting in April and May,'' ment from Vernon today. .Ho was 
But he declined to divulge any first cholcoiof seven of the eight
......... ---------- — ---------  , ,» w - nctuallv" hn r<.mnriri.(i **•" hospital wh m be felt shouldn't further secrets until plans are more, sports scribes and broadcasters
bile tenders while owners are pla nts have been received over the f® ^  *here. There has been an alarm- certain. s polled,
imrk ng veh etes. , „  . parking signs protruding too close Ing increase in the number of cl- And, if everything turns out the Luce
Ib is was indicated a t Monday to the edge, as mdtorists have ‘ dcrly'pcoplc sent to mental Instliu- way it should, there will be a first p
r  1 meeting during a craped fenders when parking vc- VHOoK KKLGWNA tutions in late years, which is out National Film Board crew id Kel- Tracf-Tr Trophy,'the league’s equlv
brief dUcussfon oft amending tho hicica parallel. The film is being made for tho of proportion to tho nunibor of owno in a month or so “shooting'' nient of tho fomed Ludy Byng
city parking bylaw. One hour No Irntiblo is vxpericnccil', in mental health services of British elderly |>coplc in the population, scenes, In which local talent will Memorial Trophy of Ihe NHL. IBs
parking wilt shortly ^ m c  into cf- angie fsarking as the signs aro gen- Columbia and the department of Main problem 1ft prevetUipn of this lie acting, in Bill synchronized all-round pln:ring ablUty and his
feet on p ils  Htrcct between Bcr- ernlly placed to the left hand side national lioalth and welfare. To condition is believed by authorl- sound, 35 milHmcter, black and spotiess penalty record were Uio
nard and Doyio Avenues. of the parking lane. people who know about such things, ties to be the lack of security (both white. main factors In the decision.
"The 
I am portraying
ment of lond and Improvements
.flow stands at $13,621,032.81. How- , ..................
ever, another R405,042 Is exempt, $1,084,000 for improvements. 
whlchwouldbrlngthototarnsscBS- 
cd value to $10,226,074,81.
There pro 3,604 parcels of land 
on the assessment roll. Of these,
882 are unimproved, and 2,812 im­
proved us follows;, residential, 2,- 
401; commercial. 202; Indtisirlol,
162; triNtitutionuI, 57, ’
list, while in 1051, the exemption 
amounted fo $382,852 for iand and
CITYIS LETTER
senT t o  o m w A
Inspector J. H, MoCIIntoh, RCMP 
Koinfoops, lias informed Council
During the recent court of revi­
sion, >27 appeals weire heard, iinn 23 
received consideration, amounting 
in a reduction of $180,50 on land 
and $8,700.75 on Improvements,
Assessed value o f. taxable land 
totals $2,U2«854,80,. and improve­
ments $11,708,178.11, Tills compares deletion of a clause which would 
with land values of $2,080,168.55, prohibit tho mayor or reeve of. a 
and improvementa of $10,077^87.60.'mnnlcipsUty Issuing a dlt'ccUvo to 
in 1051, L,ond valued at $337,417 tho police force. ,
AlkMIISSUV|rfT. IlUO IIIÂfg MIV$4.
thnt the city’s queries regarding the 
1052 policing contract, have been 
forwarded to RCMP headquortcis 
at Ottawo. y  
Insficator McCilnton's letter was 
received by city fathers Mondoy 
night in reply to a query regarding 
tho increase In car ullowonce and
p m r m i ^fnm -K E E D W K -C O T JIlIE R f •rmmsDAY,* February- 21, id^
V ^
FIR8X SHUTOUT FOR ROY
D r i v e  B e b d d l e s  C a i m c B
KELOWNA t ,  VEBNON •
By AL' DENEGRIE
.X,Not 8 square foot of Vernon Civic A ^na Icc was. out of; Kelowna 
Bsckers' prowl territory Monday night as they outskated. outcheckcd 
and outfought the Vernon Canadians for that all*important Jump in the 
epochal playoff for the right to meet Kamloops in tho final.
Completely Imbued witii the playoff spirit and the old college try 
and putting a win for Kelowna above all other considerations, the scrap­
py A ckers bewildered, befuddled and bamboozled the Canucks with 
their 2*0 whitewash in the best-of-flve semi-final opener.
Their finest hour of triumph so /a r had more highlights than pucks 
lost at games in Kelowna, but chief among them were these:
,1., Though he. came clow several **THE SECRET W^EAFON”
.times' before, this was Roy' Mc- 
Meekin's first shutout It would 
be impossible to put a price tag on 
.that event as a morale-booster for 
Kelowna's starry netminder.
' 2, Jim Hanson playedf the great­
est game of his life, giving the Ver-
Spn forwards a taste of i^chat the ackers have been getting t-very 
.time they hit the Canadians’ blue 
line. . '
' 3, Driving themselves without 
let-up, the Packen back-checked 
.and fore-checked more tenaciously 
than they've.ever managed before, 
keeping the homesters in a state of 
disorder good, part of the time, 
especially in the final period.
. 4. Youth mastered experience. 
•The young Packers were still ratin' 
to go at the end of the torrid 60 
■minutes, but Canucks were-ready 
to call it quits.
Phil Hergesheimer's "secret wea­
pon" turned out to. be a combina­
tion of relentless checking, shuffled 
attacking lines, a swltch*̂  in defence 
combinations—and 'Jhn Hanson.
I'There's my secret weapon,’’ Her- 
gesheimer. proclaimed happily af­
ter the game, pointing to Hanson.
.’’You all played^-a wonderful 
game," Hergesheimer told the team' 
when the joyful din in the dressing 
room was hushed, "and I thank 
you from the bottom^of my heart.” 
The playing-coach - had. moved 
Jim Middleton from right wing on 
the Joe Kaiser-centered trio,, tp left 
wing with himself .and centreman 
Stu Robertson. . Frank Hoskins 
moved over from left to Middle- 
ton's former'' patrol and Kenny 
Amundrud was in*Hoskins’ left 
. wing spot, with Kaiser ' at centre.
L A C B O S S E
jliu iid  General Heeting
■raU R SD A Y  -  FEB. 2 8 *  -  7 :3 0  PJM.
B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room
.A g e n d a :  R e p o r t s  a n d  E le c t io n  o f  O ff ic e rs
EVERYONE* W ELCOM E
The DlXa string was left intact. 
CAVGITTAT DEFENCE 
.The way the forward lines drove 
both’ ways would give a first-Ume 
observer the im p t^ o n  they had 
■played that way all Season.
The Kuly-Amundrud combina­
tion was broken up to put body-. 
checkers on both defence, duos, 
Hanson and Howie Amundrud 
made up one pair, Frank Kuly and 
Bo Carlson the other.
Any stray Canadlaiu who man­
aged to survive the Packer check­
ing in their own and the center 
were usually'stopped by the 
smart and solid defence.
McMeekin had only '12 shots on 
goal to hiuidle to-the 23 Cliff Dob­
son had come on his cage, but .the, 
Vernon forays were spasmodic. The 
worst came in the final seven min­
utes of the first period when Can­
uck pressure bottled up the Pack­
ers. momentarily.
. During that time a flipping shot 
settled between McMeekin’s legs. 
'When he.got up from the ice the 
disc was right on the goal line. An­
other inch or two and' it would 
have been fully across the line and 
a goal.
HOWIE CUT ON HRAD
.Mike Durl»n scor^' the winner 
carly> in. ;the seepnd when both 
.teams were at full strength. Brian 
Roche carried the puck in nicely 
from'.center, slipped it right in 
froht' of the goal and Durban, com­
pletely in the clear, steered-it in.
Nine minutes later, while Cana­
dians were desperately trying, to 
fight off a penalty to Lane for 
roughing, Jim Middleton fired a 
low shot that: went in off a Ver- 
noii. skate.
Any hopes the Canadians had of 
getting a payoff offensive going 
were dashed midway through the 
finale when Ching Dheere drew a 
major penalty for, hitting Howie 
Amundrud . on the head'w ith his 
stick.
Amundrud^ bleeding from a ciit 
on the scalp, retired to the dressing 
room. Two stitches .were required 
to close the wound.
Though over 100 Kelowna fans at
W I M T  N R  T H O S E  N f f I  
T K E H t l W  T O  V E R M  T W i r r
The “Harlem Globetrotters^ o.f high school basket­
ball in the Pacific Coast realm will be here tonight, pitted 
against A haiid-picked aggregation from the Kelowna 
cfimmercial l(Mp.
The much-hertilded vvizardry of the California All- 
Stars will hcgpn to unfold aroupd S:30 tonight, following 
a preliininaiy game between Rutland Girls and Kelowna 
Golden Qwlettes at 7:30. The liumber.one hoop treat of 
the season is sponsored hy Kelowna Athletic Round 
,Table. ' '  ̂ ' ' •
- The Catifoniians showed in VerJion last night and 
will he in Kar;iloops; Friday. They complete their'four 
of the Nprth-wcst by playing, in Penticton Saturday.
Whaf$ Doing n
C a n a d i a n s  N e a r  E n d  O f  R o p e  
A s  D a z z l i n g  P a c k e r s  R e p e a t
VERNON 3. KELOWNA 7 O K A N A G A N  H O O PFl y in g  at such a dizzy pace they had the opi>ositiou players PIM  A1 Q ^ A T I I R O  A Y  
scoring on themselves, Kelowna Packers Tuesday night _■ 
established themselves as prime favorites to go into the final ch°npShi^s®wur^^
Ihe Kamloops Elks. . the local Senior High ,Gym Satur-
-  ̂ Again, as the night before when they blanked'the Canucks day, w ith  North, Okanagan ' and 
2-0 iti the semi-final opener at Venioh, it  Was a case of skating winners pit-
like all-get-outj checking like fiends tjiU ovep the ice and throw- death^affairs. ’ 
ihg up a solid, blockade on the Kelowna blue line that dcmoral-- North champs in both sexes ctane 
ized the visitors for their 7-3 defeat. from Vernon. They wlU, meet Pen-
. The third game comes off in Vernon tonight at 8 o’clock.
The final series, a best-6f-fivc affair like th. current series, bc- 
jgihs. in. Kamloops Monday. , . . . .;
ticton hr the boys* bracket and 
Princeton in the girls’. The sessions 
begin at 1:30 p.m. with o'-junior 
girls preliminary,
Exhibition BasketSaU—̂ aiffomjia;
All-Stars vs. Kelowha, Senior High 
Oym,'prelimina^ at7:3D:
• Exhibition Hockoy^ummerland 
Seniors vs. Juvenile Packers, Mem­
orial Arena, 8:30.
. FkiDAT
Playoff Hockey^—(If Vernon wins 
tonight). Fourth, game, bestrof-five 
final. Memorial Arena,, 8:00-p.m.,
SATUBDAY
Bantam Hockey-^ames as 
scheduled for last' Saturday: Ran­
gers vs. Canucks, 8:00 a.m.; Leafs,-frottf : the confident Packers, , 
vs. Bruins,, ' 9:00 a JTti; , Wings vs.- Canadians have had it!"
Hawks, 10:Q0 a.m.; Canadiens . VS;
Royals, 11' a.m.' (Final league 
games). ^ possibly can, even though it migW
SUNUAf • ' be to their financial advaiitage to
■ Commercial Hockey — . Secopd.; hhve “Vernon back here Friday, 
game, best-of-five final. RutK^^ ’'Though-badly in the hole now 
Chevrons, Memorial. Arena, 2:30 and desperately relying on playott 
P*m* '
Juvenile Hockey—(Notre Dames 
vs. Thunderbirdh, 5:30 p.m.'
at Nelson, . Nov. 29; 1950, 8-0. . -.. i 
the game flgiured Referees 'Arnold It’s been many a ••year :'since 'VER- 
, Smith-and-Bill Neilson overlooked NON was blanked at' home . .
toot much rough stuff, Hergesheim- “ALEX WATT andi MIKE DASKI 
er was sati^ied. “ I thought they had a private feud,t.on all night . . ; 
did okay," he said, ALEX RITSON and; DOUG LANE
'’FROZEN FL'URRIES—So com- -were the--pick for Vernon . Ev- 
plbtely did the PACKERS- keep the erybody shone for the packers. ,
. play out of their, own end; the first First t)eflb"d-r;:Sconhg;.Nohe. Pehi 
period was 12 minutes old- before.; alties; Rodhe.V'l:35; Dheere, 2:27; 
CANADIANS* got their first actual Lane; 19:26.V "j' .' - .
shot on goal .'. . First player_to get; Second period-^-!, Kelowna, Dur- 
thum’bed to the penalty ttox^Was.-ban itRoche,'Kuly) 5:31; 2, Kelow- 
BRIAN‘ROCHE, holder of the best ha, Middleton, 14:29. 'Penalties: 
penalty record, for KELOWNA. It Dheere, 5:57; Daski, 6:26; K.,Am- 
Tvas his fourth penalty of the sea- undrud, 10:55; -Lane,' 14:07. ' 
son , . . The shutout wah^the.secbnd T^ird- • period^-Scorihg: None,
for.' ROY MCMEEKIN in' his two Penalties: Hah$on, 3:29; ■ Dheere, 
years-with, the Packers: First came 10:04'.
.Tfia' terrific pace set by the 
ybunji^^ Packets begab to tell bn 
the ratfled Canucks ja te  in the sec- 
ond{' By the third they could hard- 
, ly organize a dangerous thrust and 
the heart was knecked. right qut 
of them after two goals were scor­
ed oh CUff Dobson by Canadian 
defencemen, trying to clear.'
It was a night for wierd goals, 
.some of them that counted in the 
final analysis and some that didn't. 
Frank Hoskins* started! the pattern, 
scoring from an almost impossible ' 
angle with a houncing disc that 
jumped over/Dobson's stick. 
QUEEREST OF ALE 
The queerest goal of the night 
, . came at the start of the second
^Tfhey are going all-out to wrap up ; when Vernon was a> man short and 
this series in . three-straight if thdy a Kelowna power play backfired
at th e :Vernon blue line. Dick ^ il-  
lord raced after the piick sliding it 
toward’the;.;gOah-"v
YWth Mike Daski hanging Ph hts 
tail, Milford lost control of -the 
pUck and Roy McMeekin charged 
ptit to> get it. :MiI|ord and Mb-Meek- 
ih: slippedi te .th e  icê  slidliTg intp 
each other while' the elusi-ve rub­
b e r . passed' under McMeekin’s left 
arm and continued lazily iptb the 
goal.
After Hoskins scored his second
A U T o D i g U
, .Have local fans seen the Vernon 
Canadians! here for the-last time 
thl's season? ' '
That all depends on whbt hap-̂  
pens tonight' at VembK but take It
"The
Roche (Durban) 13:06; 6,' Kelowna, 
Hoskins (Kuly)' 18:50: 7', Vernon, 
Jakes'(Merluk, Stecyk) 19:38. Pen­
alties: -Durban, 13:20; Andrews, 
15:56; Kuly. 10:03.
Third',r':<‘ period—8,. Kelowna,
Middleton,'. 9;0Q;' 9, Kelowna, Her- 
geshcllner (Kuly) 15:l5; 10, Kelow-i 
na, Robertsppi'18:49. Penalty: Mer-. 
luk,.Q:S5, , .
Referees; K. Stewart, W. Ncilson.
L Q C A l W O M E N
t t^ e n tu N G
revenue: to ease the burden' the 
Kelowna,' hockey club has no inten­
tion of prolonging the series; “You 
give Vernon a button and first thing 
you know they could .take the 
whole .cQaf,”, was the way one of the 
cljSb directors put It.'
HERE' iFTilDAY IF . . .
• If Vernon does rally tonight, the
S y lv a p ly  w a te r p r o o f - g lu e  p ly w o o d  is  m a d e  b y  t h e  h o t  p r e s s  m e th o d  u s in g  p h e h o la c  r e s in - a d h e s iv e  
w h ic h  p r o d u c e s  a  p ly w o o d  pg.nel o f  th e  h ig h e s t  s t a n d a r d  f o r  m a r in e  a r id  e x t e r io r  u s e s . F o r  a n  a l l-  
p u rp d sc j p ly w o o c l o f  s u p e r io r  q u a l i ty  t h a t  c a n  b e  u s e d  in d o o r s  o r  o u td o o r s — fo r  e v e r y  c o n s t r u c t io n  
n e e d  f r o m  a  k i tc h e n  c a b in e t  d o d r  to  h o u s e  s id in g - ^ s p e c i f y  S y lv a p ly  w a te r p r o o f - g lu e  p ly w o o d .
11 •
M O NAM EL V ELV ET
Smooth OB .velvet both in appearance and application. A high 
quality FLAT wnll paint that is truly 'WASHABLE. You have tho 
cliiolce of 132. CUSTOM COl<pRS, For living roorng. dining rooms, 
bpdrooms, hallways, etc., whore o soft fiat finish is desired,
For sound painting advice and oil your painting supplies see Tho 
KSM paint division. Interior and exterior house paints, Marine 
points and enamels, Machinery paints, -Refrigerator enamels, 
Crystal locquer, Lilquid porcelain. Oil stains, Wood preservatives, 
Fence post mixtures, Cement point, Turps. Thinnors, Oils, Mhrintlc; 
qetd, Methyl liydratc. Paint removers, BruslTcs, Brush clcancrg, 
Eandpnper, 'Roller cobters, Pumjee powder, Patching plasters, 
Plosttc wood, Putty, Sizing. Red lead primer, etc.
. STANDARD SYLVAPLY PLYWO.ODS-Smooth-sanded. (OIS) 
(GIS/Solid) 4x8 and longer, sheets. Thicknesses: i / ”, .W”. 
y2', Vs,”. V4”. ■ • /4 > ^  •
Other Sylvaply; Products:
' SYLVA-CRAFT-r-The traditional beading-of solid lumber ap­
pears'in a distinctive and dellchte.form, in patterns of 
#two, or more beads Impressed lengthwise on the panel. Sylva- 
Craft pattern carried out; on the edge of each panel' itnekes 
self concealing joints. ' \
8YLVA-CORD—Beautiful- embossed: pressure v moulded jpat- 
tern plywood, Canada’s favorite deborotive pqnqlllng,
ANTIQUE SYLVA-UORD: Specially irdated SylvavCorri with 
a toasted'mahogapy toned surface Acquiring no further decora­
tive treatment. , ' .
SYLVA^TlLEr«-For the tile pattcrn.kifchens.'and'bathrodms, dr 
squnr^ celling effects. Squares 4" - 12" and;, 24". ‘
SHADOW’ WOOD, WELD'TEX S'ntlATBp, ETOIlWOOIh 
b ir c h ; m a h o g a n y  and OAK plywoods are also well
- stocked. ■ ' ■ '.vi':"
PLASTIC TILE
A special clearance of Rain­
bow and Styrotllo plastla wall 
tile will cnoblo you to put the 
finishing touches to your kit­
chen, bathroom, or utility room 
at little cost. Cement, cleaners 
and grouting compounds for 
appllootlon of plastic tllo re-, 
ducedrby one thirdi
K E M -TO N E SU PE R  K EM -TO N E
7% m m ei--̂ 9noA eQ i'
C U $ T 0 m  COLORS
FLO O R  TILE
Rubber or asphalt floor tile at 
reduced prices for stock clear­
ance, Rubber tile In OkO tile, 
Asphalt in 0x9,12x12, and 6x12, 
You-can rubber•tilo an average 




Well mode English mortise lock sots. Gloss knobs, Bross escut­
cheon plates, skeleton key. Reg. $2.50.
—SPECIAL $1.98' ■ ■ ■ * I ■ \
TH E KSM HOME PLANNING CLUB
Tho first meeting of the KSM Homo Planning., Club wib atnrt 
on Monday, March .3rd; at 7:30 p.m. in' the KSM' offices, 1300 Ellis 
St. Tho first Iccturo will bo oit tho- [̂Unctions of Central Mortgogo , 
and Housing* CorporaVion and how you can build with iho. aid 
of tho Nationiti Housing Aqt. ' ,
 ̂ 1952 CALENDARS ^
*, Call in at tlio ICSM for yqur KSM calendar if you havo not 
r ulread,Y roqolved one. ,
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  a. ^
Weatbank 
Phon« 701
“Everything for Building** 
k m  Office
1390 BUia St* Kelowna* B.C,
K elowna 
Phone 1180
the , winner, ; Don ; Jakes drove: a 
high screened shot fooih the blue 
line that McMeekin never saw, 
ending the: second at 4-3 in’KeloWi- 
na’s.-'favcir:,; . ‘’i ■
: The goal that clinched ifie ,ver- 
d itt came at thenine-ininute liiark 
with' Doug Lane, striving V to get 
Jim; Middleton out of his" hair, 
pushing the. puck across;.the: goal 
' line."
GHECkEOTO MiOW TROT \ ^
By ,the: time Tom Stecyk dWi al­
most .the same thing, near the end
. . . .  game,, the,C anadians-'w .ere^’
night, it would give ..the. Packers no more in the game than the Petti
qmple. rest before starting* out an- ticton Vs, Even their token resist- ’
, ’other.-gruelling series for the. lean ■ ance of -the late stages, vanished and 
guof pennant a t Kamloops. Monday, the .Packers, still pouring it on,
fourth game wllLbeihere tomorrow; 
starting.at the usual 8:00-p.m.;
Packers wiU have powerful sup­
port in 'the  Vernon stands Jpnight 
according to' advance tiqket sales 
Here, TMlbre than 200 had- bean' 
snapped up. before; noon 'Wednes­
day and, a rush, call was put in. for 
another aEotment.'
The Vernon-KelowhA highway 
will /probably be busier tonight 
than'it hqs been, at ,any night time 
in'thfe/iiast three years. ■ 
/:If.'-Kelbwna were, to end 4it to-
PEACkLAND-i-Th the second la­
dies’ -.n^en .bonsplel toi be held in 
the new curling rink, Mrs. Fell, of 
Kelowna, defeated Mrs. Croft, of 
Summerlond, to win- the grand. 
chall(6hge“event ahd take home the' 
■H; Y. Louie Cup. -In the bitizens’ 
event. Mrs; C., 'Whipton, defeated 
Mrs; G; Smith;'-and in the consola­
tion',.; Mrs, JP, Spaclonan defeated 
Mrs. ,Tt Kushneriuk, *,.
‘ Rinks'Werfe' entered from Peach- 
land, Westbank, Summerland, Ver- 
h0.rt„,Kclowua, and Oliver*,a. total, 
of - 20’ rlnksscombetingl The' spiel' 
was most, successful, vHth-excellent, 
jgames, ;ahd . a .fjne. spirit of good,'., 
sportsmanship' prevailing througfi- 
out.tho; three-days of,the .bonspiel.. 
President''of, the. Ladies’ Curling' 
eiubi'Mre; N.'W itt- presented thd 
prizes, including: a*special prize, 
donated by Mrs. V;.Cousins, .to the 
first- ririlcknocked out' of- competi­
tion, which .'Went to- M rs,: Hill’s 
rink,-of Summerland. . '
FOR SKATERS, 




All-, sizes 2.25. Other.' types .'1;66 
SEAMLESS KNEE QAP^
• iSnug fitting—1.25 and 225.
N c G U l & ^ i U t t S
-,LTD. ,
Your^Rexall Drug Store < 
'Phorie 19 ;and 188 ^
W E DELIVER ■
■VBSlNOfJ! -f- Kamloops; defeated.’
; LA'piES’.GOLF LEAGUE 
. Monday •: ■
. / IndividuaV highs: H. Ahrens, 
Eagles  ̂ 284-; E. Rabone, -Birdies; 567.
^Team highs: Birdies, 868*, 2,376, 
including handicap. .
{Tees* (0)‘-rHinton 476;. Buckland 
547, Caley 452, Hamilton 288, L.S; 
245. 581, 630, 787-2,008.
BIRDIES (4)—McClelland 383, ■ 
Rabone 567, McGill 433, MacLean 
379, Parker . 368, handicap 246. 681, 
827, 868—2,376.
e a g l e s  (4)—Faulkner 501, Mor- 
ris'^342', Pollard 469, Stanton '398, 
Ahrens 861. 814; 783, 692-^2,271.
DRIVERS (0)«~Owen -357, Under- 
hill 452;rAnstey 410, Meikle 320, 
Dawson 202, handicap-228. 671, 609, 
689-:-l,969.- ' \
FAIRWAYS (2)-Downton 477, 
P(irk'er,412; do Pfylfer 325, Ker 438, 
L.S. 203. 635, 660, fl6Or-1.805. ,
PARS (2)-.Willows 491, Ehman 
332,. Clark 203, Lcnnlc 314, Sassc- 
ville.:v,300, handicap 246. 599, 651, 
630-1,880. .
b g w l a d r g m e  menis lea g u e
/ Monday i
, True aim and sjout arm of Al An­
derson earned throb of tlie night’s 
hoqors for Industrial Electric 
thougfi.thc team was: hold to a spiff 
I by tho Ck’CBConts. Anderson copped 
both' individual efforts with hia 302 
and 817. 70am three of 3,138 topped' 
nil comers.
Arenas coptured the other team 
effort with 1,177 in their third 
gitn'o,
ftRESCENTS ,(2)-Ucdp 470, Ib- 
araki 710, Mori 004, Matsuba 041, 
Nakayoma' 588, handicap, 04, 941, 
1,045, 1,083-3,069,
INDUSTRIAL El^ECTRlC (2 ) - ’ 
Thompson 654, J, Anderson 538, 
Newby 490, Mock 039, A. Andorson 
017. 1,150, 073, 1,007—3,138.
ARENAS (2)-J/ommor 424, Ra- 
bono 603, Webster 727, Winterbot-; 
tom 607, Lesmoistor 057, 059, 034, 
1,177-3,070.
RUTLAND CUBS (2)-Morjo 
Koga 503, S, Koga 030, Kffaura 530, 
Tomagi 527, Mite Kogn. 001, handt-, 
cap 45. 090, 977, 006-2,039.
SlMPSpN’S Ol-Wclder (2) 249, 
Blair (2) 339, Lomax 720, Schmidt 
570, Smith 025, Stoppa (2) 382, han«: 
dlcap 105. 1,031, 1,041, 934—3,006,
COPP’S (D—Mcrrlam 654. Ortl 
|> 502, 'Rltch 483, Would 540, Pearson 
743. 950, 903, 1,061-6,022.
JUNIOR HIGH (l)-Stcwnrt 604, 
Smith 488, Miittcr 655, Larson S3D, 
Turner 500, 89«; 084, 014-2.674, 
C.N.R. (3)'—Hilton 844. Hnrding 
I' 504, Hcrgct 539, BUrnett 505, Kelly 
624, handicap 126, 1,055, 800, 081— 
2 842,'
'iCELOWNA MOTORS (D-ftfow- 
ika 410, Runzer 601, Klnsscn 518. 
Nerbus 407, DcMnla 403, hhndlcati 
309, 821. 931, 029-3,601.
WIIILLIS mStmANCE (3)— 
Hoffman i538, Robohe 043, Johnstoh 
670, Pctctti 429, Rankin 640. 074, 
048, 004—2,826.
VICrrORY MOTORS (4)-B\icU- 
nnnn 454, Hoover 607,'Curratf {%\ 
I 399, Monchnk 522, Itenr 555, L.S, (1) 
89, handicap 200. 014, (»4, 892-2,637.
OCapENTAL (0 )-J . Roberts 
504v Lohm 512, D, Roherte 384-, Hrls- 
chuk'482, Murreii 259. 69.1, 702, 726
roSmed'around Dobson; at will. Kel­
owna outshot . Vernon 16-5 ,:in the 
third period and 38-21 during the 
entire game.
' The.'scrappy Packers not only 
checked; the Vernbnites. to a slow 
trot, ■ but they gave' the' disappoint­
ingly . small crowd of about 1,800 
their finest demonstration of a pre­
cise and'.confusing offensive. Their 
passing patterns clicked‘*as never 
before. They purred like a just- 
broken-in motor and most .of the 
times couldn’t seem;to do anything' 
wrong. ■
' Partly contributing to- Vernon’s 
demise w ere penalties (Canadians 
drew 'five to Kelowna’s two), al­
lowing the Packers to roll into an 
even higher -gear. Canucks manage 
ed to (keep, their goal clear while 
short-handed but it -was minutes 
after retuming' to full strengtK be- 
fore they could turn the tide and 
get going.the other way,
KULY GETS AWARD.
<. A highly, popular Incident came 
during the first breather . whoi) 
Frank Kuly was presented with 
the Mor-eezo Trophy by Roy Pol­
lard; Kelowna. Senior Hockey As­
sociation president, Kuly won the 
local most valuable (playol award 
on a popular ballot.
' ‘‘The Colonel," . speaking to a 
hushed audiettee, modestly.took no 
credit for winning tho award but 
paid tribute to the whole team. 
Kuly backed up the people’s choice 
by again giving an outstanding 
performance nlopg with bis defence 
mate, Bo Carlson.
FROZEN. T’X.UllIUES- ^ 0  cohe­
sive wore tho Packers' hardly any­
one stood put over the othors. But 
FRANK HOSlCINS made his, pres- 
onco felt whenever he was on, 
pacing tho team with two goals . .  , 
JIM' HANSON wos in his greatest 
gatno on the KELCliWNA defence 
yet . . .  Nicest goal efforts wore 
shared by LEO LUOCHINI of VER­
NON and Pnclcors’ playing-conch 
PHIL HERGESHEIMER. The lat­
ter zo6mcd around tho back of 
CLIFF DOBSON and slid tho puck 
in before the goalie hod [a cluinco, 
16 fully cover the angles . . . Other 
two-pointers for Kelowna wqro 
JOE KAISER, with one, and one, 
and FRANK KUf.Y with two re­
lays . , . All-Star rearguard TOM 
S’l’EXjyK played out tlio flnol two 
periods with a fractured thumb on 
his right (shooting) hand,
First period—1, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (l^lscr) 5:17; % Vernon,
liticchlni (Andrews) 10:05, Penal­
ties: Watt, 7:22; Glokns, 12:30; Watt 
10:59.
Second period—3, Vernon, Mil­
ford (Lone) :52; 4, Kolownq, Kais­
er (Carlson) 7:57; 6, Kelowna,___» ' '______ '  ̂  ̂ *»
-BI41. ; ' ■
MISSION ORANGE (3)-Moo- 
Donald 571, Jessop 496, Richards 
516, Buzolich 400, Reiswig 500, han­
dicap 222. 092, 072, 037—2.801.
POST 05FF1CE (D—Pfilger 669, 
Minchcn 584, Neissner 470, Fnvcil 
590, Slcslngcr 539, 905, 075, 058— 
2,798. .
SUTTON'S (D-Glordnno 41», 
LeVnssour 066, J. Sutfon (2) 310, F. 
Sutton 429, Klein (2) 381, Baker 
(2) 400, 900, 964, 073—2,085.
K-ChE. <3)—Bawycr 019, Mortimer 
450, Mlsewick 51*2, Fktsign 475. Rpw- 
man 570( handicop 129, 064; 1,063, 
003-2,770.
Juvenile’Padeprs Take 
pn  ^ummedanfl; Tpuight
. Kelowna’s juvenile: all-star hoc-, 
key .team •)Vill have a chance to 
make it: two  ̂ wins itt a row-over 
Summerland’ seniors in an exhibi-. 
tlon game'here a t '8:30 tonight. The. 
young; Hackers downed Summer- 
Iqn.d; 9r5 at Summerland Sunday.
. NIFBER TRIPLES AGAIN
Norm, Knippleberg, ex-Kelowna 
Packer; notched another hat-trick 
over the week-end when his Mel­
ville Millionaires drubbed; the. last-? 
place Moose Jaw Millers 11-3 in a 
Saskatchewan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue tilt. • : ' '
START. PLAYOFFS BATURDAY
KAm lOOipS  — Kamloops’ team 
aspiring lor the Coy Cup will be­
gin its B.O.’ playoffs with a' fwo- 
game, total^point series against 
Cliqtqn Saturday and Sunday, .
> FOR MOBB!' s p o r t  TURN TO 
p a g e  8, .SECOND SECTION. .
TO NIG H T
t̂ c a l if o r n ia
' A t t  S'TARSt . i ' ■ \ . I . ,
: vs. . , .•
i ^ j C E W W N A  
ALI. STARS
■ KELOWNA lUGII SCHOOL 
GYMNASIUM 
I  rrellnitnary 7:30
Adtttlsstert by advance tickel
I  ' : /  '40f,.
. at Door—50(1. a
BttED''' HIhHI '''
i V i » '
This advertisement it not published or 
displayed by (he Liquor Control Ooard o r , 
bV the Government of British Coliiinbla. ’
FOR SA L E
i .1 ‘ ' , ' ■’
Loc^tied downtown in  Kelowna and contains a 
paying bue in esB , a rental in c o m e , living q u a r t e r s  
above and all for $15,000.00.
The owner will accept a suitable home in Kdowna 
as part payment. *
CliarlesD. Gaddfis Real Estate
288. Bernard Avc. P h o n e
ffHOBSEAY. TORUARY II, i m THE KELOWNA COURIER
■P
StageQes Leap Tear ̂ Frolic!
Orchard City Social Club
FRIDAY^FEB. 29
George Catneron*8 Orchestra
Dandng 9:30 ^  ? 2.50 Couple
—  Refceshmentt —
Tiiskcte »TalliOii« tU WIU«# lim uul 
nMvLay C«s. Bllit St.
/ ^ • “ 'Domestic user* ipay increase for hUners, cool was 
here now wUl pay | l  increased to and $13.60 per




WESTBANK—AdrUn Rcece was 
re-elected, for another threesrear 
term, to* fill the-vacant on the 
board of trusts at the annual 
meeting of the Westbank Irrigation 
District It was decided to con* 
tinae the lemuneî tion of $3 per 
meeting, to the trustees for the* en­
suing year. Mr. Jackson was again 
appointed to audit the books. . ,
'A..W. Cray, of,Rutland,‘as guest 
speaker spoke on irrigation. ; He
told of the possibilities of further 
land developinebt in B.C. U suffi­
cient-irrigation could be delivered 
to the land,'but of the inability of' 
the individual .to meet the expense 
of ,th^ large firojects. He went on 
' to say that the. three western prov­
inces were sending delegates to Ot­
tawa in March, to endeavor to have 
legislatioa paawd to extend the 
Pi^rie Farm Rehabilitation Act to 
B.C. " :
Very beautiful and interesting 
films were shown depicting Alber­
ta watersheds," fire detection from 
look'out sbUons, and various irri­
gation projects
The trustees report showed that 
considerable money must be spent 
for retmirs'on'the Westbank flume 
or the re-location of same'in the
near future. ^
It was thought that $10,000 would 
be needed to complete the Bear 
Lake dam, when weather permitted 
u-opk being resumed. The meeting 
decided to approach the proper au­
thorities. into the possibility of fin­
ancial aid through the PFRA to the 
Westbank Irrigation District, and 
also that the water comptroller in 
Victoria be contacted on the same 
matter.
REFUSE APPEAL
Glenmore court of revision' has 
turned down the city’s appeal in 
regard to tfic high assessment on 
the shale pit In the municipality. 
Word, to this effect was receiv  ̂
by City Council'Monday night
Pi)
.
All bufk sausage, sold by 
Safeway is made .from choice, 
tender pork in spotlessly clean, 
sanitary isausage kitchens . . .  
Deliciously seasoned . . . per­
fect for any mealv A top qual­
ity product backed by our 
• usual money-back guarantee.
P U R E  P O R K
P u re r
small casinga
BLADE ROAST BEEF
..  .... lb. 67cRed or Blue Brand ... .
CROSS RIB ROAST BEEF
Red or Blue
Brand ...... ....... ....... ............. lb. 75c
SAUSAGE Small Casings ................. lb.
PORK SAUSAGE „ .b. 48c
BEEF SAUSAGE S  47c 
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE„b«. _ ib 49c 
JCGARLI  SAUSAGE .Rings ...... .r lb. S2c
BACON SQUARES
2 l« lb. 4 Q -




* r a u  u m  BOAST
Tenderloin 
End, lb......
'A ' A l l  S a f e w a y .  M eds are Government Inspected arid Graded., y f '
C a n n e d  F r u i t s  C a n n e d  V e g e ta b le s  . •
A P P L E S A U C E ___ 17c DICED BEETS . 2  25c
PEACHES - : 20c CORN 1. . . .....
DIITMC n o7a*'’' ' P P A " Q -a IjU iflv  . MonlcarTS ok. cap for w iv  . g unty 15 ©k, can .
FRUIT SALiAD ubby's. u ox, can.. 27c . C a n n e d  S o i ip s   ̂ r -
' ■ C a n n e d  J u ic e s  H ^ Z  SOUPS 2  i„, 2^ c
BLENDED JUICE5^ 2 ’, . ,  2 5 c  NOODLE SOUP Lip.,. .̂ pb„ 2  2 2 c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE * ,r r r »  2 9 c  PEA SOUP Habitant,‘ JS oz.' can .... 2  .'for ' 2 5 c
PINEAPPLE JUICE T ?  .... 33c J a m s , M a r m a la d e  J:
B is c u i ts  GRAPELADE JAM . 47c
WAFERS ««“ >"«' «“  79c MARMALADE 39c
SHORTBREAD 79c PEANUT BUTTER r  “I ,  3$c
:GRAY D U N N T & r^ L  1.39 BEEKIST HONEY ,.. .  _ 8 |:
R e a d y  D in n e r s
UCORICE ALLSORTS 1 2 . .  pb, 32c MEAT BALLS Z iS ’Js. . . . .  45c
Nalley’a ■ '
8‘-oa. pkg.'




Canterbury’s ' flavour ■ comes: from 1 the 
•flavour-ftlled young leaves. of ■ the world’s . 
: , finek tea gardens. :
‘pir;.-..::....'. . . . . . . . ....91c
EAT BALLS Z iS : ! , .  .a.
PEANUT BR inL E  r .'r L  33c PORK AND BEANS 3 32c
Rich Flavour
COFFEE
The world’s most- popular coffee flavour 
. , . roaste’r fresh. Ground to order when 
, ' ’V , you buy.'
16 ,oz. ■ ^




'la / la » lP  10 OB. 1 carton
QAI MON
m A I mvIU IY  Seal, 16)4 ox. can 
I P I I  V  Empress Powders >0 9 C«>'
J I a l J U l  31̂  ox. pkg........ ...... *3 fo r«w LOATS Robin Hood or Quaker 39c
PRUNES “  “
Fiji. Crushed or Tid Bits,
■ ;15 pz; can .......... .............
.1TW
2 lb.- cello ........
H o u s e h o ld
44c 
79c
C A A P  Sunlight or I I
M V / ir  Pels Naptha ............... bar i i C
I  1 1 Y  Soap 7
I s U A  Bath Size ....................  4- for A 9C
'* I,
1, Ib,
WAX Aero No RubQuart can
★ I B A n  D D I H E B
A  Meal in 
7 minutes
• jL l i.:£af
ORAN êS
Orange orchards arc yielding a bumper crop now 
and Sa ĉ̂ Yay ŝ citrus fruit experts arc on the scene 
selecting tlic .sweetest, juiciest, the most golden 
Oranges. V alencias.... ;............ . 3 lbs. 27cmshopping
c a b b a g e  New, green . ........    Ib. 10c
CARROTS Ulipped-lop Californian ................Ib, 11c
HEAD LETTUCE c u ,  ..... ib̂  12c
CELERY O th p . im n . .....  ...... :....... . 1 K '1 3 c
TOMATOES K X  . 21c
FRESH BROCCOU ,b̂ 21c
MUSHROOMS 35c
POTATOES Netted Gems ................. lb  lb,. 45c
‘ Thin-skinned 




We reserve the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED]
FEBRUARY 21 TO 25
S A F E W A Yl 9 . A n  JEi £ 1  iMi
CANADI AN 
P R t  ^
were blocked to Northwest Yugo­
slavia. *
STEADY BOO FRICES 
The federal government at Ot­
tawa annolinced Saturday that a 
floor price of $26 per 100 pounds 
has bMn established for hogs com­
ing on the market between now 
and Sept. 30. The measure. was 
taken ic> prevent a possible sharp 
break In pork prices,
The agriculture department said 
it expats this action will stabilize 
the 4pric# or pork for both consum­
er and producer. A departn̂ ent ot- 
Following the great state funeral ficial said hogs now were coming 
for King George VL .the new on the market in large volume, and' 
Queen Elltobeth hid her grief In it was possible that packers would 
the comforting presence of her have forced pflces down sharply, 
husband and children at Clarence 1 Such a development, which the 
House in London before grappling new action aims to prevent, would 
with a host of duties that confront have driven some, hog producers
By HARRY SCCLE8 
Canadian Press Stafi Writer
her In her new position.
She must make the decisions that 
only a sovereign can make before 
she takes a holiday to recover from 
the strains imposed by the sudden 
death of her father and her ascen­
sion to the throne.
One of these decisions comes 
only to a reigning 'Queen—the 
choice of rank and title for her 
husband. Palace sources believe 
that Philip will receive the title 
of Prince.Consort, and be raisedi in 
precedence) to a rank ahead of all 
in the United Kingdom except the. 
sovereign herself;) Queen 'Victoria 
set the precedent -' by conferring 
this title and rank to hfir husband. 
Albert. , •
' At present. the Duke of Edin- 
bturgh is outranked by. his spn 
Charles, who, as eldest-wn of the 
sovereign, 'became the Duke of 
Corhwall the moment the King 
died. This is an inherited title, un­
like the title of prince of Wales, 
which is conferred on* the individ­
ual.
ROYAL FUNERAL.'
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phil­
ip drove back from Windsor imme­
diately .after the burial of ibe King 
at St. George's Chapel last Friday. 
Her. grieving mother and her 
younger sister. Princess Mergaret, 
went separately to Buckingham 
Palace,
The Duke of 'Windsor, who 
marched with three other royal 
dukes at the head of the funCral 
procession, returns- to New York 
this week. The, Duchess, of Windsor 
did not accompany him to Eng- 
,land.. In the' procession, 'VVindsor 
-Walked with itie Duke' of. Edin­
burgh, the XXike of Gloucester and 
the young puke of Kent, nephew 
of King George.
In'the royal procession were 
Queen Juliana and Prince Bern- 
hard of the Netherlands,.Prince Al­
bert of Belgium, King Paul' of 
Greece, K|lng Haakon arid. Crown- 
Prince Olaf, of Norway; King Gus­
tave and Queen Louise; of Sweden, 
.King Frederick,,Queen Ingrid and 
crown prince Axel of Denmark, 
and the Grand Duchess'Charlotte 
and Prince Felix: of Luxembourg!
Keynote of the day after the fu- : 
neral Was-sounded'by/the sedate, 
London Times,- .which said: ..“The 
long strain—it has bê ri a Btrain-̂  
begins to ease and the. people, look­
ing back over 10 testing days; .are 
: Sorting'oubtjlieir.'thclughts.'arid'em.ri- ? 
'%ons . : The' living must carry on,̂ <
bUt of business. A shortage of pork 
would have developed and prices 
would have again skyrocketed.
ROB DEPUTY MAYOR
MONCTON, N.B.—Alderman J. 
W. Bourgeois, deputy' mayor of
Moncton, was alone In his' shoe 
storo when a youth entered and 
announced it was a hold-up. *The 
youth escaped with a new pair of 
shoes and $4.45.' Mr. Bourgeois had 
just previously put most of the 




A new electronic car, which 
hides deafness and yet has superior 
tone . quality and greater-volxunb 
output is now available to the hard 
of hearing in Canada. It enhbles the 
deaf to hear with no button show-̂  
ing in the ear. This revolutionary 
hearing car feaUu'es a. powerfid 
amplifier through which ordinary 
conversation ' can be heard with 
astounding clarity. The unit Is 
sealed forever in a tiny ca?e of 
solid plastic. Write for full infor­
mation and descriptive folder to­
day. No obligation. Sent in plain 
wrapper. Box 1026 Courier, 61-4Tc
Ba a
D il i  Y o u  K n o w
I and if they langliished/Jn;. too-prd- 
Kinged mourning they would pro-; 
voke the impatience pfvthe dead”! 
FR,ANCE’S PLIGHT ’
France is in such a critical’ fin­
ancial state that drastic trimming 
of her defence effort'seems inev­
itable. A defence effort that' once 
was expected to reach about ’ $5;- 
000,000,000 seems likely to be re­
duced to $3,500,000,000,’ and part of ’ 
this will have to come from United States." ■ '■ , I ■ :
New restrictions on'imports from 
other . European countries are .de­
signed to dut imports by as much as 
$20,000,000 a month. The Paris gov­
ernment has repeatedly, denied the 
franc will v be devalued, but while 
the official rate remains;350 to the 
U.S. dollar, it is quoted Jn the 
black market as low as 460'to the dollar. . , ,
CEASELESS BOMBARDMENT
The uneapy half-war pontinues ini 
Korea while U.N. and Communist 
negotiatots still work pn ap anplp’ 
tice, but the war has never stopped 
for the batferfcd port of 'Wonson op 
the east coast of North Kdrda, ', On 
Saturdoy, Allied warships started' 
their sedond year of -sbclllng the 
port after 365 consecutive’days of' 
bombardment. Wonsaq 1* p vital 
Communist industrial apd trans­
portation hub.
Once a dlty of 100,000 people, 
Wonsan is Virtually ip'- ruins' noW. 
Despite ‘the’ thousandS-l of tons 'qf 
shells that'.‘have bcch poured on 
it, the Reds have ; mtinhged ' hV 
working at plght to repair bridges 
and rail llpcs to sometê thPt. But 
it is no longer the great hub Inta 
which all. fpaln - road ■ hciwofks'.. pf 
east Korea funnel supplies’ from 
Manchuria and Siberia ,to Red 
troops at the front. Apart from 
the .throttling of .Communist sup­
plies, the bombardment poises con­
stant threat of Aiiled invasion, 
forcing the Communists to divcrti 
troops from forward areas,
ACTION IN EGYPT 
; The British army halted all rail 
traffic jn' thc Suez Canal zone after 
a guerrilla bomb blew up a Brit­
ish military train near lamailla. 
The oil train was wrecked. As 'a 
consequence British Commander 
General Sir George Ersklno clamp­
ed rigid controls op the road be­
tween Ismallla and .Port Said, and 
also stopped “for the present”-any 
further releases of Egyptian auxil­
iary police atm detained by the 
British.
The railway blast shaltorcd a 
lull in iW Canal'Zone that had 
been in effect idneo King Farouk, 
set up his now govcrniricnt at Cairo 
earlier this month,
ALPINE DISASTERS 
, Continued avalanches in the Au­
strian'Alps have brought 0 death 
toll of close lo 40 persOns; The 
avalanchea ripped througlv forests 
and destroyed homes. Several 
towns In Cnrinthla deciornd a state 
,ol cmngcncy, under which all men 
betwcdi IB and 45 must shovel 
snow (ight hours dally.
Whole ureas wild Isolated in the 
eastern and southern parts of Aus­
tria. Not even police ski patrols 
could gel through .(o soip')) rcmolo townships. AH trains .were stop­
ped In Cnrinthla running between 
Austria and Italy, while rail lines
that
P o l l o c k  M o t o r s
LTD.
ARE PAYING TOP PRICES
ON 1946 — 1947 — 1948 — 1949
jPONTIACS & CHEVROLETS
Call in and see them today. Let us give you the 
highest appraisal'in town on any late model car 
or truck.
1947 BUICK SEDAN
Radio and air conditioner. Good 




Tops in its class. Excellent me­
chanically; Hemter, cleam. 
throughout: Must be - 
seen. Full price: $945
s e d a n .
In excellent condition;' Fleet- 
master model. Heater, good Rub­
ber. An'ideal car. dflTl CkK 
: Full ..price
1940 PONTIAC SEDAN
Really; a. nice car. Heater and 
defroster' ln«excellent condition 
throughout. .




Radio, heater,, sun- visor, .spot- 
lite. In excellent shape thiqughT
r„i, . . . . . :.. . . $795
1939 FORD 2-D O O ^' '
^dan. New motor, heater and 
good rubber. This car has ;bccn 
well cared for.
Full price ..........  ...  tuil •/V
1938 PLYMOUTH Sedan
Heater, good rubber, 
cally A-1. A real buy, 
Full price ..... .......
Mcchani-
$595
1936 CHEV SEDAN -
In .excellent ropdltion. /Heater, 
nice and clean. A car that has 
been well* cared for.
Full price ....
rvT
s e E  THESE.. Ca r s  a n d  m a n y  M bR E
, / ■  ON DISPLAY AT - ■.'
' 'h LIMITED
542 hnd 549 Bernard
r ' )
Phones 3^0 and 1347
A 'iT E N 'nO N !
P o l l o c k  M o t o r s  L td .
HAS A LARGE STOCK OF ALL SIZES
ON SALE
EXAMPLE:
1950 CHEV 1-TOH CAB AND CHASSIS willi iIiu Ih,
$ 1 7 5 0
t y ,  TON PLAT DECK — 4 iiciv lirci,
$ 1 1 0 0
SEE THEM NOW AT
POLLOCK MOTORS LTD.I , I , . I ' '' I
599 Bernard Ave, Phone 1347
ho,'Her, ill lop  rtlmpe, m otor p c rh ’cl,





>A G EFO U R THE KELOWNA COtlRIEK THURSDAY, FEBRUARY \ m
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
•AaiifilMihMilkt ii4hJI
if iiii id  Italy In Cultural
Capozzi Telia 





.C H R ISTIA N
SCIENCE s o q E n
Coroar Benuurd and Bertram S t 
This Society ia a branch'of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 




Morning Service 11 a m  
Sondsy School—AU aesalena held 
at 11 o'clock.
Teatimooy Meeting, S p m  on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom ?m i Be te e n  
an Wednesdays and Satordays 
* I  to 8 p m  
O IBlSnAN  eOENOB 
FBOGBAlf vrthr  




Comer of Blcbter and Doyle
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY Z4th
10:00 ajn/-:Sunday School 
. 0:30 a.nL—German Services 
with Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
with Holy CommUhion 
No Evening Services
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
8J0 a m  every Sunday over 
CKOV.




At Bus Terminal 
Tor.T.TS STREET >
BEV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
IKQnister •
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24th‘ • • ' ' I
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes ;
11:00 a m —
Second In Series on the.
' iyehty>third Psalm' 
Dedication of Children
7:30 pm.—
Second of ‘Modem Men Whom 
■ Jesus Met”
Ptayef and Bible Study 
Wednesday—3:00 pm. 
JESUS CHRIST IS LORD ‘
FIRST UNtTED 
CHURCH
Corner Benuurd and Blchtar
. Bav. B.' 8. 'Leltof,’’BA.;-’BJat.
; Minister
Bev. D. M. FaHey, BlA« BJD. 
Aadstant
Dr. Ivan Deadly M C, IfnaD 









Service at 7:30'p.nii, 
Rev. D. M. Perley in 
charge.
or and Beverley returned frmn a 
htdlday at the cmizt. \
' *: •_ •
Peter Neils<m-,is holidayldg in' 
Vancouver. ’
. , • •  • . •
; A LTHOUGH Canada may weigh heavily on economic and Mk. and Mirs. Edwin Field and 
A  agricultural development, she is far behind Italy on,the v^ted recently in Salmon
cultural side of the ledger. And although Canadians possess a ' • • «
higher power of reasoning, the Italians still have the cultural Mr. and Mn. l|ornsberger, of
background and appreciation which is lacking in this country. Silver Creek, visited the home of
Such was the gist of the address given by Harold (Herb) eon*in-law, Mr.
Capozzi to members of the Kelowna Canadian Club at a dinner  ̂ '
meeting Monday night in the Royal Anne Hotel. Stepping out Mr. and Mrs. E. Field and Mrs. 
of the normal course of inviting guest speakers from farther 'hiesday'e
fields, the local club heard one of the city's outstanding spealt o f^ is*d1^5 ’8 V*I*!a*^  
ers. a young student who won the Rotary Foundation Fellow- ' “  * ‘ • r 'e  ■;
ship, who has brought back with him'from his year's studying, wd Mrs. W. A. Harvey, of
in Italy, a wider knowledge and understanding of another land,
one of the main objects of Rotary International. ■ I- Foster.
Many of the approximate 62 
members at the meeting had heard 
him q>eek at previous public or 
service club meetings on his tra* 
vels and experiences. Subject of 
Monday’s address was “A CojnparU 
son of Italy and Canada.”
COMPARES DEVELOPMENT
Showing evidence of much 
knowledge of his topic, he outlined 
many of the basic differences and 
similarities of the two countries, 
both economically and agricultural­
ly. Italy, he stated, was one-thir­
tieth the. size of Canada, with sev­
eral million sduare miles difference
f  4 ■
Among those enjoying^the P-T- t h e
Council VeloiitUie Ikibce at East
dissimilarities is in capital invest­
ment.
However, the Monomic Situation 
is being greatly aided by the Mar- 
shall Plan, the audience was told. 
FbOO PRICES
A comparison of food prices in 
relation to wages earned is. away 
off balance, it was revealed. Italian 
wages are very much lower than 
Canadian wages while food prices 
are almost the same level. The av
B tm lopr^. end Mfe* F iler Stir- 
ling, Joim^ SlM  ̂ and
Miy. F .^ |n t< k i ,^ .  apd Mra. NlgH' 
T ^ to r, an4^^^^1^ 0^ Sedoon 
'and^'Mr..'I*. 'Verkerk? ' x v . r ,
liJni. K  Stlflihg ' ahid ,M Q. 
F i^ e ^ 1 4  gave ar party:' At W n.' 
Stirling’s : home last SaturdAy, : In 
^ - honor of - John Stirling' and Be* 
erage Italian wage earner receives Fitzgerald, who were celebrating
their 21st birthdays. There were, 
seventeen guests from East and
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE
Bertram Street t |
Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24th
9:55 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
(Pastor’s Bible Class has had 
100 present for the last two 










Ddo Piano number In this 
'I Aorvice.
Services Tuesday and 
Friday at 7:45 p.m.
THE FEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Paston G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SC H O O ^tflS  w  
Miss Betty Martin spei^
MORNING WORSHIP—11 lum. 
A Vital Message for Saints
BV A N C EU STIC  
SERVICE: 7:15 ^
Another sendee of'happy Cos-, 




Missionary on furlough with 
COLORED SLIDES ON : 




WHEN will this Marriage take 
;■ 'plaee? • '■ ■ ■■■»■' , . . . .
WHO is tjie Bridegroom? :
WHO is the Bride? '
HOW to prepare for this wed'
. ding?
You will not wish to miss this 
service! .
approximately 43 'cents an hour.
“We in Canada represent probably 
the- richest countiy in the world,” . South Kelowna, 
in area. Their'general positiohs in said the speaker. “Just compare the , * • , • , -
the world are about equal geogra- optimism' of future development South'Kelownk:P.-T.A. held its
phioally.' reputation difference Is and natural resources potential 'In regular monthly'tneOtlng last Mon­
worthy of note,- Canada with its Canada, with Italy’s . great depend- dayi There were eleven inembers
ency upon Imports.” present. Mrs. B.' FiAld reported .on
“But it is unfair to compare only last Tuegday's p-T C6UncU 
agricultural and econotnic differ- forthcoming‘spfirig bazaar
ences,** Italy is far heavier on'the discussed flind it Tv^as-decided 0  
cultural side of the ledger. Tho hbldi another caidl'party 
speaker told of the Italian student, day.% Mrs. Peter -SOrved
whose 13 years of formal schooling refreshments after, the, meeting, 
great.liberation of Italy, making it .  represents 14 years in Canada, W ss Kay Homsberger, pf yan- 
into a nation at the same time. The (One year is'wasted in Canada oouyor,, and Messrs. Henry, and
similarity even follows up to the learning to spell because the Ital- Mllte Hprnsberger.j of Salmon
Fimt War, but after the war, In ian language is phonetic). Chief
which-Italy lost many more troops differences in studies, lies ip the
than; did Canada, the tiny Mediter- fact that an Italian student studies
ranean' country emerged a dejected, art and music appreciation, history,
came languages, .and philosophy, special­
izing the last three years of high 
school in scientific or cliltutal lines.
14,0(X),000 and Italy, crowded almost 
to the limit. With about 46,000,000.
- In a compaHsoh of the develop­
ment of the two countries, there is 
some similarity. Canada, pointed 
out the speaker, became a nation in 
1877, the same year as Garibaldi’s
fallen- nation, while Canada 
through sucpessfully.
There were comparisons, to be 
found la  the .governments of the 
two countries: Canada, with its 
Liberal administration, with a Sen-
Mr. Capozzi felt there should be. 
a balance between the two.meth­
ods,—Italy’s culture and Canada’s
were visitors at tke'ihome of Mr! 
and Mrs. E. .Field.'
M!rs. Leeson is visiting her daugh­
ter Alice in Victoria.;
'•* '-!♦
Mt.. and .Mrs. Tom ‘Davies, Brian 
and Brenda, visited Mrs. Davies’ 
mother, Mrs.'Jaipes Phipps.
a|e| .appointed by the government p î;acticalness. “The'Italian student
in  power and a House.of Commons 
elected by the people;-and the Ital­
ian Republic, a democratic, two- 
house government, both houses el­
ected by the people.^
IMPORT .TO LIVE k
- Speaking of agricultural condi*- 
tions, Mr. Capozzi mentioned that 
only. 25% rf the population is em-' 
ployed ' in agriculture in -Canada, 
and that 25%: produces enough food 
to feed 50,000,000. people. O n  the 
other hand, in Italy, where about
fiiids himself on an imaginary ped­
estal of ancient culture,” was -writ­
ten by an Italian pupil, reviewing 
his coimtry’s educational system. 
The effects of this difference in 
education is reflected in the culture 
' of the two countries. In Italy, 'it is 
partly due to a national heritage, 
while Canada is a .new, yoimg 
country. fThe cultural level in Italy 
is obtained through the ingraining 
of culture throughout most of the 
people’s lives.
“However,” concluded the speak-
•Mr. and . MIrs. < George L. M. 
Phipps, of Canoe,: were^-vis.itbirs o f ' 
Mr: ■ and. Mrs.' James Phipps on 
Sunday last. .
60% of the pK^ulation is employed er, “people, as people,' exist in all 
in agriculture, and where 92% of countries of the world. They have 
the available land is cultivated,.the the same basic ideals, and:the-pre- 
people, must import to live. ; , ju'dices* we: form are just lies we
“ TWO'-TTALIBS” • ‘,.'‘' makh-'Up-about, people we don’t
The problem of the “ two Italics” ’
was brought into force by his com- _  - . ^  pet it over oueht to be a«» lo ine iraue
parison of the rich, industriaUzed) ^   ̂ fL* - walk in some®miUtarv l«ence by-law calling upop baWs-




■VERNON—Two Vernon lawyers 
had refused to ipay their. ̂ 0  a year 
trad e ; licence fees to, the city, on 
the : grounds that the city -?tiad no 
authority t® collect such fees from 
them. Now" Ihey will have - eveir 
professional mah ' including faith 
healers, down tReir-necks. ' .»■ ?'■- 
. For at last, week’s ineetltog of 5tHb>T] 
counbil'the mayor and • aldermen' - 




WOMBNH INSTmrpB BUBUU 
970 Gleito A te.
REV. X O. DENNY, BD. 
M inister-Phone 5 ^ Y |
' Addreisi 8S8 Broadway
11.00 .̂m.—Divine Worship
north and. the poorer, heavily-pop­
ulated south. A similarity to Can­
ada was found in the. heavy indus­
try and massed population of East­
ern : Canada, and the vast sparsely- 
populated West. “Over 50% of the 
population of Italy is in the . south,” 
he said, “where there is less, than 
50% production in’ industries.” 
“Whereas,” continued the speak­
er, “Canada is a young nation try-
taken for a walk in . some military 
graveyard, and if- th^N then can 
believe that war is still inevitable, 
then the teachlhgs of Christianity 
have never permeated this world.” 
In-closing Mr. Capozzi repeated 
a statement which he made at a 
recent public meeting. “If we 
copld send abroad 10,000' students
te.rs-at-law,. solicitors, . physicians, 
surgeons, engineers,' architects, and 
ai- multitude , of . other professional 
men, including faith healers , (and 
other "healers of''human disease? 
dr. ailments”), to . pay a hew4>ro- 
fessional tax oi 82Q every six 
months, and a nominal;$1 trade U-.
we"'would"n6ver- 
have to send 25,000 soldiers every
ing to build iip new industries, Italy 
is an old nation trying to re-mod- 
emize and revitalize old industry.”
■ The new tax is permitted by the 
9ft v«nrQ >► provincial municipal act, and. the
S d p n t  G. Y. L. Or<»iw 
thanked the speaker for his ad­
dress. The response to the oppor-
act.
, Mayor A. C. WJlde,. questioned; ouu a -m x vn  the ouroose of the nmend.
F l^ e s  which reveal great dlf- tunlty to ask questions showed t̂he thSt tWo p'rofeSonal
ferences m the econom c wealth of great interest taken by his listen- the city had been “evading
the two. countries can be found in er^ „ xr , p a ren t of the trade .Ucdiite oh A
railways, roads, , and amount of H A Truswell, Kelowna Rotary technicality,” a new
production. Also, -one of the main president, introduced Mr. Capozzi. leglslatlph ;hhd';beeR .’madb neĉ S- 
' sary bŷ  ̂ their zefutol ' toVcoiri^
with thb fell’s :dpt)njadds.i:'';. ■V';'
' 'iV:-
iv VA^wbl^VW^ ■ ,)R6ydL:can'ad-,' 
Ihh M(»Uhtod.PdHcb c^blet>^of kaiimlhA trhmcies ih 
W fipw Is
Varnph Slices Diamond .Jubilee 
Celebration Request By $2 ,500
C H U RC H  OF T H E  
N A ZA R E N k
(the Church of the Skoweni of 
Blessing radio program.)
Sunday School—10,00 a.m. \
Morning Worship—11.00 Q.m.
Evening song and cVangeltstio 
. Bchrlec—7.30 p.m,
Services held at 17il0 Rlehtar St.
Rev. Norman Falk (Th.B),
. pastor.
In k surprise move, members of 
the VenM«i Jubilee committee re­
signed Tuesday. night. Reason 
given WAS lack of "moral .support” 
Ql 'membeni of the City Council, 
The eonURlttee.sald the reduction 
in the 85,000 requested grant had 
nothing to do with the resigna­
tions The matter now rests In 
the hands of the City Council, 
oonuttltteo members stated.
bration, and the concern of the al­
dermen to conserve public funds, 
led to several verbal clashes before 
the evening was through.
Aid. D. D, Harris perhaps started years Was ROMP headquattew fqr
the ball rolling with the observa- HWisni Columbia, ,,
tlon thot the second week in July
groups of 100
Ush(!d- in -Vancouver.' The- new 
training -depot is In tho^FMmond 





X ffi H =  «
to send a roprcschtativo to the Sll- 
ver Arrowhead courso to bo hold In 
.Oliver April 14-10, District Com
recommended by the committee 
for the, best time for the celebra­
tion—was usually a "wet week” in 
Votnon. .
He wanted to know, too, if there 
Wilde xyould bo anyvproflt for the com- 
“ *'*" mitteo from the iGn-sponsorcd Ver­
non Days; and .argued that -the 
committee's demands involved giv- < 
Ing them a blank cheque from the 
citizens/
Other aldermen wondered what 
would happen If costs exceeded
missloncr Robert Grant revealed at 
a Scouters’ Council meeting held 
recently in the board room of B.C. 
i^ce  l^ults Ltd.
Mr. Grant said that the course is 
limited to a Scout, 15 years of age, 
who liad taken a Bronze Arrowhead
First CHasa test |
The 3rd Kelowna troop will hold 
a concert on March 17, and Scouts 
are now working on a  few short 
skits to bo presented:
Bob DeMaia hog Consented to net 
ns osalslant Scoutmaster with 
Georgo Yochlm. Bill Rarleo is also 
helping, 1
VERNON-Mayor A. C. 
last week announced that the city
of Vernon would contribute 82.500 
toward tho cost of financing this 
yoar'8 Diamond Jubilee colcbrn- 
tlons;
Tho mayor’s statement came af­
ter a mooting of the City Council 
in commlttco, hold to consider the ,85,000. 
demond of tho Diamond Jubilee THREATENS "TO QUIT ’
the n^rnoSrof'^orgnnlz^ Publicity chairman Paul Brookcr 
wnitM nnon the E>thcr wo ‘ value the fact that
City ciuncil with briefs SutllnKg .we «oalxty  years old, or wo don’t.” 




:  w o n i e n .
:  u s e
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 EIHs Street Phone 204 Keldwnfli U.C,
Agsatto far IIsuditMiea and Bronw MrutotUI PlAqt|«g
financial help from tluri city.
Tho financo committee report, 
Aubmtttcd by James Young, recom­
mended tho City Council to ollo- 
cato a minimum of 85,000.
"If (tho committees) are to do 
tho very extonslvo work that has 
been planned at tho . .«. general 
committee and' operatNig commit­
tees’ meetings, there must bo a 
grant from the City Council,” said 
general chairman Charles A. Hay­
den, ' ,
"Otherwise, the project will hove 
to bo abandoned, and tho planning 
and the work to dato will be so 
much wasted effort.
began.'
“If wo don't then I am prepared ' 
to reslifn. ; ,
“If this year’s mayor and, alder­
men are not prepared to assume 
some responsibility for tho cost of 
this thing, I am quite sure most 
of the committees which have been 
operating since last October at the 
instigation of lost year's mayor and 
aldermen, will resign, too,
"l am not prepared to stake my 
reputation against such -unfavor- 
ablo odds.”
Aid; R. 'W. Loy, financo chair­
man, felt that some support hod to 
bo found for tlio diamond jublloo 
committee.
But $5,000 was "not hay,” and
DOMESTIC
I ' I . >'./
"Tho ho foil "0 great deal of con’sldera-dlovo that Utls abandonment ia %___... ,1...belie e i
in the mind* of the City Council, 
nor In the minds of the citizens.
"But your jubilee eommIUee will 
have to know h t once wliether tho 
mayor olid aldermen now In office 
era prepAred to implement tho pm- 
iect Iniated by Uio mayor and coun- 
«ii for lOM."
VERBAL tTiASIlEA 
But Ihe enthusiasm of the cxecu- 
ilVo for a “blggcsl-and'-hcst” ccle-
tlon” should bo given on the part 
of tho City Council before tho ald­
ermen agreed to provide Uwt sum*
PAinirUL ATnCNItANT
VORKTON. Soak.—Emil YohoiJ 
riitsky arranged with hlq doctor to 
ixntpono a scheduled operation for 
'a couple of hours in order that ho 
could attend a meeting of the lllo- 
inry club. Emil hasn't missed a 
meeting hero in seven yesrs.
l - i^ ia i b
: o t e
:  jD S B iu i
VUMERTON’S
SALE
F e b .  2 2  *  S a t u r d a y ,  F e b .  2 3
' i r  S E N S A T W j l N A L  2 - D A Y  E V E N T  ^
Tables -t-  Counters and Slielving are loaded w ith Money-Saving 
.merchandise..No phone or:«^ail orders.please.
BALCONY FLOOR 95c DAY
f o r  p a y s
Mpreury Full-fashitfned Real Silk, Cor- 
ticelli Silk. Crepe Chiffon, ■ (^orticelli Ze­
phyr Nylons. Butterfly 42 gauge Nylons, 
Pennian’s Mercerized Cotton 
Hose. All sizes, pair'
GIRLS’ FLANELETTE NIGHTIES—
values 1.95 to 2.75 for ...... ,....9Sd
INFANTS’ FLANELETTE SLEEP­
ERS in pmk and blue. , OPal*
Sizes' 1, .2, 3 years, each ............’. t / O ' '
GIRLS’ PRINTED COTT6n
DRDSSES—Sizes 3̂  to 6 years 95c
in values to 2:25 for V
L A D IE S ’ C O T T O N  H O U S E  
D R E S S E S  in sm art new . iSpring styles, 
popular fabrics ........ ........................... '
L A D IE S ’ B O T A N Y  W O O L  A N d '  
N Y L O N  S W E A T E R S -y n  all' \  A r
YARDAGE BARGAINS 
FOR 95c DAYS
36-inch pink and blue BABY . Q iK-a
FLANNELETTE ................ .... 2 yards for U U C
, 27-inch D I^ E R  FLANNELETTE— .
Priced^at ....  ....... ......... 3 yards for. U D C
22-inch check TEA TO'WELLING — f | C ^
Priced at ;........ ........ ....; 2 yards for t /D C
36rinch'BROADCLOTHS and PRINTS A P -  
in new Spring shades ........ 2 yard's for t / u C
■ 27-lnch SATEENS—assorted colors'. '
I , 36-ii?,ch .WAFFLE, PIQjJET-asgorted..;:.
colors. Priced at yard v D G
36-inch TOOTALS DRESS MATERIALS —in
a range of colors. Priced at, yard .... ____;.95f
Sp-inch MARQUISETTES in- plain. and
dotted patterns ............... !. 2 yards for a /O C
'WINDOW TREATS in assorted dots, set 3.95* 
36-inch plain arid fancy assorted PLASTICS 
FOR WONDROUS DRAPES .. 2 yds. for 95̂  
FACE'CLOTHS in assorted colors .... 8 for 954! 
Special' prices on Home Furnishings — Blan­
kets — Bed Throws ,— Chenille Covers — 
Flahnelette Sheets — Pillows, etc.; etc. .
'.COSMETIC SETS — Assorted lines at .....95̂
K N iniN G  WOOL 
SPECIALS
Regent Andalusibn De, Lux Q K /»
one ounce balls ...:.... 3 for v U C
Beehive 3 and 4 ply Scotch Fingering Q | t _
One ounce skeips'..................2 for
Liiyis Luvdyra one ounce skeins .... 5 for 95f 
Mlgs . Canoda Bug Wool.
A borted ' colors .............4 for
SPECIALS
LADIES’ DRESSES
In smart styles, popular, fabrics. One to 
a customer. Values' to 10,95 for .... 5.95
TAFFETA DRESSES—in assorted co­
lors and sizes. Regular S-y.*) fo r ..... 2.95
PLASTIC RAIN COATS and ri A F
CAPES at .............................. 1 * 1 / 9
VELVET and WOOL TAMS A fT p
in assorted colors at ...............  % /0 ^
LADIES! BLOUSES in white and co­
lors. Short and long sleeves at .... 1.95
LADIES’ COAT CLEARANCE
Sizes 14 to 20 in assorted co- I  A  Q|R 
lors. Values 39..S0 to 42.50 for J.% /*Y^
GIRLS RAYON DRESSES —
8 to l2 years f o r ....... 3 .9 5
Ladies’ Rayon Pyjamas and Gowns with 
neat lace trim in pink, blue, green and
white. Priced at .............,...1.95 and 2.95
Panties, Snuggies, Kerchiefs Aprons — 
^ri^ecl' at .......... ................2 *for 95d
95c DAYS IN LADIES’, 





MEN’S DBES^ SOX—Asgorted .
coVora........... ...... .................. 2 pair for
dUEN’S WOOL WORK BOX. pair 
MEN’S DRESS AND WORK
SU.SPENDEItS, pair ........................
MEN’S SKI' CAPS ..........  ..............,,.......OS:*
MEN’S F1-RF;CB LINED SHIRTS and f  A K
DRAWERS at .....................•..............
MEN’S . HEAVY DOESKIN ^
lyORKSIlIRTS at ....  .....  ....
MEN'S WORK PANTS ................ 1.05 and 2.95
MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS ........2.05




2 . 9 5
INFANTS’ BOOTS, OXFORDS and
STRAPS in black and white ............
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S black and -f a
brown OXFORDS ............................. 1 m
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S ROMEO
;^9Asj|j('’sLipPERs a t ............. .....
'  SllPPERS ..... 95^
LADIES’ NYLON BALLERINA SLIPPERS 2.95 * 
LADIES’ HIGH TOP ZIPPER . Q Q K  
RUBBERS in-^hite, brown,, red at -. 0 « * /D
Girls’ Figure Skating Outfits
Sizes 1 to 4. Regular 10.05 for ................... 4.95
WOMEN’S TUBE SKATES—9 only .... for 4.95 
MISSES’ FLIGHT RUBBER SOLE A A F
SHEEP LINED BOOTS. Reg. 7.95 for 
Table of Ladles’ higher priced lines of Pumps 
— Straps — Oxfords. Values to 8.95 for A A A  
pair .........  ................ y...:....................
OUR BOYS’ 95c DAYS
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS in plain colors -U A K  
and. assorted- stripes in all sizes .... L oU O  
BOYS’ STANFIELDS AND TIGER BRAND 
WINTER UNDERWEAR^ Sizes 22 to ^  A P
BOYS’ SWEAT SHIRTS—"Kelowna" and other,
assorted designs. All sizes, each .............1.95
BOYS’ HARVEY WOODS PYJAMAS—“After
Ski". Assorted colors and sizes at ............ 3.95
BOYS’ PARKAS—Assorted bIzcs and r i  A ff
colors, 20 to 34, Reg. 11,05 for ........  I •*/D
BOYS’ LONE RANGER SWEATERS 
In assorted colors. 20 to 34 for.. ...........
BOYS' SATIN JACKETS in plain,
colors. Sizes 20 to 34 for .........
BOYS' GUM RUBBERS-Sizea 1 to
5, 4-hole lacc, pair .....................
BOYS’ AND GIRLS' FANCY KNIT ANKLE
SOX in sizes 7 to 10j<;   ........2 pair for 95<i
Children’s sizes ..................... ....  3 pair for 05^
BOYS’ VinNDPROOF WATER REPELLANT 
SANFORIZED SPRING JACKETS 
20 to 30. Rcgulor 0.25 for, each......
2 . 9 5  
4 ; 9 5
1 . 9 5
Sale of Men'g Work and Drasa Boots and 
Rubbers. "Men See These.*'
MEN'S COLGATE 4-PlECE TOILET
SETS at ................ ................ ........ .
MEN’S WOODBURY’S SHAVING 
8ET8-3.plcco .....................................
3 . 9 5
9 5 c
9 5 c
Things you didn’t want , . . didn’t buy . . .  are going on sale Friday and 
Saturday at Fumerton’s Ltd.—’̂’Whero Cash Beats Credit.” Shop early for 
better choice.-
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
V
MEETING WILL 
DIS(XISS U T E  
STORE HOURS
, A meeting will bo hold within 
tho near future In an effort to 
bring about some agreement on 
evening sliopping hogrs.
Aid, Dick Parkinson at Monday 
night’s CeuncU meeting, sold tho 
Bbard of Trade ho,a requested a 
Joint mtoting of Retail Merchants 
Akioctailon, Board of Trade and 
representAtIvcB of lha city Council 
to d if^ to  the matter.
. Moyor J. J. Ladd appointed a 
committee composed of Aldennen 
Farkinsori, Maurice Mblkle and Bob 
' Knox to attend tho meeting.
m a g ist r a t e  p a s s e s
mew WESTTWINSTTER, B.C,-
81, had served ai» city police mn.i 
gliilroto for 'll) years until his
„  - . .. . iircment last year. Ho WIKI ft spn
Henry L. Edmonds, K.C., who died of, IFonry V. I'klmonds, mayor in 
recently after n short lUnesS 'at age 1003,
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A R T H U R  ]J. C I.ARKE
. Present Phone No. 1040 • 
wili be changed in March to 
3040 Business 3050 Residence
when the switch over "to autonialic cxcliange 
take.s place.





A m bulance -------------------------   1163
Police ---------------------   312
Hospital ------------------  64
Fire Hall i ---------------- 196
MEOICAli D IREC^RT 
> SERVICE








8 a.m. to 12'midnight
T  T C  C T* T  T ~ *  T  T T * T n i  7 T  ^
L m X j  j H l  ^  X  J l  X  J l j  J U  X X  X J  J
h e l p  w a n t e d  f o r  r e n t FOR SALE
SELECT 5 ROOM UNFURNISHED TWO CHILDS* CRIBS AND ONE 
t e r ^ p ?  apartment in  h e a t^  modern build- high chair. Good condition. Phone
bank • q r o ^ ,  w m  ing. Recently conatructed. overlook- 233-X. 63..3C
irig City Park, lake and mountains. — -------------------------- -------
i    . ..  ; . w »• _■ % . . ■ • I ' ■ ■ ■
F r o s t  W i n d  W a r n i n g s  
W i l l  B e  G i v e n  G r o w e r s
1̂ -
selling:' ‘Appllcantsi must be tmder 
25. able to type add pass a medical ^44 jh ,. Ave 
before taking aptitude tests to de- Phone'833-3£'
termipe suitability. Apply Box 10|1, 
Kelowna Courier.,
54:2p 7 Cu. Ft. Frlgldaire. iike
~  See"oTr.Used Appliances for the
ese girl for bous^ork. Phppe room. Private garage. Rent $75.00
C O M IN Q  lep ^N T S
per month. Telephone 217, WhUlis 
'Insurance Agency for appointment
D; N: McMullen of the Vancouver weather office in 
$245.00 with headquarters at the airport, at Penticton, 
best buys in town service was renewed by Andrew Thomson, chief of
Loahe’s ’ Hardware - Furniture nieteoerological division, under autliority of Hon. Lionel 
Appliances and Music Chevrier, minister of' transport, to whom the B.C.F.G.A. had
55-lc subinitted an application some months ago.
Information for this service is has set up a cold storage .utlllmtion
'x * ' X̂ '' "
______________to view. 53-3C 60 CORDS OF 4-FOQT DRY mixed . -------- -------------------------
THE EVENING OLUBr ORDER of OFFICE TO RENT-r-15xi6 Wlliits <300.000 cash. Apply committee c o m i^ d jo f  S ^  Pear-AX. ----- - Ma .iUJV:;'.1 . .s « . • - ” ■ i. * * ■ AT a^ftosxlS« ■ u 7ac»5W(«m I* “ “ ~ ~ ~the Eastern Star.'iponsoflng a card Block. AddIv G. A: McKav. 1694 ^  Chaplin, Westbank.
WASHING m a c k ™ , A,
55-ic l̂ he globe, some of them at great son, Glcnmore; Eric Talt, Suminer- 
—_  distance^ and is organized into land; E  &mmet, Naramata; Tim 
S I  MACHINE, LL white forecasts by Mr. MfcMulIen andh Robbins, Oliver: C. P. Gallacher. 
Enamel Maytag Washer ' ' * ■ ----- • * -  -----------55-3*0 ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or aytag asher in good these forecasts are broadcast every Oyama; K. IW. Klnnard. Associated)
'-^-z±rrz. Rmtlamen. Three minutea from ®®̂  ̂ o'clock over val- Orowere, and Phil Sterling, B.C.
55-3C
C O U R IE R
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
ley radio stations.
Mr. McMullen also ‘has the as-
P o a tW c i  W  i^w ence  A m  Phone 205-R2.
DANCE GR0UPS;’'O|d time . Y 13-tfc
organizations, adult or teen-age, in- —....  ■ ' ..............—  ----------—  P R O P E R T Y  W A N T R O  wstance of more than a dozen wea-
terest^  In en tering 'the. Vernon EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME - :■ : ■ t ber 'correspondents situated at
Days Square Dance Championships privileges, for business person^ 740 niSABLPn m a n  urrinr w iw  strategic points, many in the moun- 
to be sponsored by th e ' Kinsmen Eos®* Phhne 788rL2 after 5 pm, 5-vear-old son r e n n i ^ o t h r o u g h o u t  the interior of
Club of Vernon during' Vernon ' • . ’ *' * ' 29-i"
in Mid-August are Invited' to *■'-------:-------------------------^ -----
ite for furtheir W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Vernon Days Square Dance jCham-
and 5-year-old ^ n  requires small the J r o S ^ ‘ 
house with garden speace near ™
S v  uabS®trau"tySs S^JgSfuriSs
Fruit Shippers Ltd.
FUTURE POUCY FOR 
JONATHANS
The matter for the future policy 
for the Jonathaii'Variety of'apples 
was discussed at the 1952 BCTOA 
convention and it was agreed that
derby, B.C. 65-3C
ThU eoldmn ,b  published hy The plonshipe, lUnsmen CUuh of Ver- w a n t p d  t o  tu?nt  
CoiMtw. «  a  to the com- non. Box 683. Vemop; B-C,. 53-3c three l^ d ro ^ m eK ii,
mnnlty In an effort to elbninato ------ 1----------------------------------
nverlappinr of nieetbif d e f ^  ‘ P E R S O N A L '
and the BCFGA executive at their tensively. The' BCPOA- executive has agreed that a . sub*;committee 




Tw n n n  WANTED T O ' TRADE—MODERN meeting February 13 passed h reso- 
.h r , ,  b»iroom,d hou,,. to ™  d S S  ‘I*-™™ h ,« «  W " S m  tatlon »m B ,nd l,8  m .  Ch.vri,r,
S i , r , i r r ’« i ’f r v ; a  M s r A p ' T c f . s s
S tar*  , a i  T rig; 1 f  . ; .IB-l, brarO. i«n“ g ,” J t h  sS S l’to n lK  PROPERTY FOR SALE , . ' ! - £ k 5 ; S t o “M“h y ;& ° n r T S ‘ , ,
PBAPES m a d e  OT TO Yt^Ult 1«». Cdurfer. 6 3 J , --------- !----------------------------------? ? L !S “ Th,'BCFGA- ,xM utiv, has ,n -




Annual social evening Knights 
of Columbus, St. Joseph’s Hall. 
Okanagan Valley- Musical Fes­
tival Ass’n. (Kelowna branch)
RID-YOURSEUP OP
C J O A R E f T B
A D D I C T I O N
without Incohvehienee 
unpleasant «ff$cj[s.
W ANTED  
(Miscellaneous)
has been appointed by the BCFGA 
ANYONP TNTPPi'QTii-n fw Ar> ®xecuUve to represent the indus'
q f f l r a  . S  r ^ S ' «>'
or
dorsed the application of the ,1311- 
a %i iuuuiKuusu on eni- x* w ■ nn nn — Local to the public works de­
call at 502 Alexander ® 37, - 28 partment urging the hard-surfacing
ticton, aTues.,' Wed. or f i l l  m .. The e x ^ t iv e  has au^of* of and a half miles of the old 
54.3c ®^hmit a brief Vernon road in the Ellison district.___— to the conference revieiying _the unpaved stretch of road runs 
p ^ M t  economic position of Brit- from a'Junction east of Reid’s Cor- 
' • ner three and a half ihiles north
and various factors^whic^will and three-quartefs of a niile West- 
feet its future position.This sub- There is a heavy’tonnage* of fruits,'
ed terms 
Ave., Penti t ,
Thurs. for further details.
eto. HonestI  grading. Prompt pay- 
). Atlas Iron and Metals
E L IM lN A T pR
concert, high school auditorium, rapidly ridis the systW  of nlcotin^ mini made
-Monday. February 25 and removes the craving for to- Ltd. 259 Prior St..*Vancouver, B.C
Kinctte C^ub of Kelowna *?®. copied f»hpne PApific 6357* 3-tfa
monthly meeting. Yacht Club, ---- ---------:----------------------- • -
P‘">- ' CARS A N D  TRUCKS
Tuesday, February 26, ■ '-UNWANTED HAIR. , r r r —------------------- -̂-----------------
Reripanefitty eradicated ffom*; any .EOR .SALE—MIODEL !A FORD,
•WANTED—FIRST MORTGAGE on 
large, farm near Westbank, $3,500.
Please reply Box 1047 Kelowna 
Courier. '  . , 55-ic
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR mission is being made so that the vegetables and other'farm produce
icrap Iron, steiR; brass, copper, lead. g!;Ll‘!?® i..?” ,,,W®stbank business will have a permanent over this road which is the section
BUSINESS
Ol>PORTUNITIES
block. Box 1045 Kelowna Courier, record for ite study used when the main road from the*
____________  * 55-lc . So that the. conference iMy be a .C.T. Ranch (Eldorado) to Reid’s
M D 'T T n r 'C  *̂̂®® Corner, is out of commission as
N V O I C E S  fruit mdustiT'is doing to make use happened recently when the bridge
' ------— y— .— — of .what was formerly, .waste, prod- over the railway track and the
POUND NOTICE, ucts,, samples of Red l^bel vita- bridge over the stream were being
Notice IS hereby given that the *nlnlzed aFiple juice provided by the repaired 
following animal has been Im- BCFQA’s, subsidiary, B.C. Fruit
T H E  MAN who believes that the 
industrial use of atomic energy may 
be no more than 10 to 20 years 
away, will head Canada's' rapidly 
expanding atomic research organ­
ization. Dr. C.'J. Mackenzie, who 
up until now has been president of 
the government’s big general re­
search, the National Research coun* 
cil, will become the first president 
of a new. crown company, Atomic 
Energy of Canada .Ltd., This com- 
, pany will thke over'the operation.
; of • the Chalk river project, Cana* 
da's atomic research centre, which 
hitherto has been one of the many 
responsibilities of the Ndtional Re- . 
search council. . ' ^
Klwanis, S:S0 p.m. m pU  t  , feA i^M PD E L '  MARKING SPRAY MATERIAL
Kelowna Aquatic Association th® body with Saca Pelo. the rubber
annual meet, B.C. Tree Fruits’ remarkable 
board ropm, 8:00 p.mV SacoPelq
Re-orgohizational meeting, Kel- 5!*tcal8 _ . , , .  ■ ________ .
owna senior baseball club, ,^b ., OT9 Granville, J^**  w a o t e d  to  -rtiyCommittee Room. Citv H a l l  couver, B.Q... ’ : T ' S l ’-F -T ^ c  " A N T ^  TOCommittee Room, City Hall, 
1-30 !).m.
Wednesday, February 27 .
A.O.T.S. Father and son ban 
quet, , ,  •
Glenmore C.CXi.A. ■
Thursday, February 28 
Lions, 6:00 p.m.
Annual general meeting, Kel­
owna Lacrosse 
Tree Fruits board 
p.m. #
Monday, March 3 
Kelowna Parent-Teachers Ass’n.




S S T S i S S S S  ^ R . ^ Y  w in te r  STARTING-
l o n g e r  e n g in e  l if e  -  use!
p o R  SALE'
C. P. Etson, Pbundkeepe'r ager Paul Walrod of the processing the 1952 BCFGA conveptipn asking 
WAGON. WlUys preferred. Apply 837,Stoekwell Ave, company. ‘ the federal govehunent to enforce
*.r ■, -X Byrnes Sub- ^bone 1199, BCFGA’S SPECIAL RESEARCH regulations requiring the name of
55-lp Dated Feb. 21, ,1952. , ' t*_ «  « _______the material ahd,the weight of cpii------- -̂----- ----------------------------- - Q. p^mer,^ superintend tents to be shown in conspicuous!
NOTICE OF S^ALE . ®‘ the ei^rilnental statiom Sim- letters on packages of 'sprky, ma*
MftTICE is. hereby * given-pursu-' , h a s  informed the ‘ , . . , -
int to the :I‘M!echanIcs' Lien -Act” .- î^eputive that through ̂ the.grdnt.bt. i.p p »  p pnf)TilTTr*FfDN qtTWVPV ■iRtSiRC. 1948 Chapter S s , of a ^̂ -OCO voted by the 1952- c o n v e n t io n . APPLE PRODUCTION SURVEY \h
Hiif
Association, B .C .  yPOR VTHE BEST;lN-„PORT$AiT — ^  - o.- ^r.r;T;;n ^  ster automobile Serial No. 7502786.
r  room, 7:30 add Commercial Ji^dtbgrepby, "dd- ^ P I E S l  GREET SPRING with a License No,
velopingi printing'•'and ■ enlargih4. b®W CJl t̂l: Here s an exceptional Y1950) 169-530, at BASRAN BRCis.POPJJMJ ^  .... y% r%
883.
STpIlAQE SPEGIALlSTat.v.'iv YbUrs for ̂  only $l5. Please Cali ternoon 
Bntmt''y(Jup vnlqables to our carp. 453-V. ;54-tf-f The proceeds of the sale will be
Knights of Columbus, 8:00 p.m China — Pqmi|ure,-*1-: Antiques!-; — :--------------------  applied in payment of the unpaid ?bd who has been working on this
Wednesday. March 5 etc.; AUldCmothed M d treated !vri indebtedness of Chester Horton, for the MFCJA for the last year.
Horticultural Society, Anglican ®®rf; ^’b o o e '^ B .ttr  fur^^^ ®®cesr General Delivery. Kelowna..B.C., In
parish hall at 8:00 p.m. L tp . ?£®^® amount of $136.46 for materials b® conducted by m .  Stevenson as
Blood donor clinic '803 ^w rence AVei,’.ltel0W daO • H  ^®bor bestowed on the said a special effort Convention dele-
AO.T.S. supper hjeeting can- *  ̂ e»-T|fnH» CAMPBELL’S automobile by the said Basran gates thought ttes would be a very
“ ll 'I. • - s l y ...____________________________________________ ______ B ™ .^ rv ic e  j l t h , r e , u e , l o t t h ,
[TTING, * '■ ' .....
ubiieTale oTa 193l*^Chrv^e  ̂ two departments of research will fhrough the courtesy of Dr. J. G.uoiie sale 01 a iudi Chrysler Road- be continued,-namely irrigation In- Taggart, deputy minister - o f . agrl-,
vestigation by D. C. Stevenson in culture, Ottawa, copies of the; 1 ^ . 
collaboratioii with Dr, J,' G. Wil- Okanagan apple production siiryey 
cox, and rood stock investigation hqve been- received.. This report 
for the ultimate purpose of estab- published in J^nuqry wss prepareias
lishing identification and thus per- by D. W. Ware, E. D. Woodward ... , -----
mitting certification by K.' Lapins and H. W. ^ e v o r of the federal than' at
who is an expert in this department economics division,  ̂ ■ tbls date'last .year.' W
dlcat.® f»n,all-tiinp record for ! local
.Up to lost night there w ere'550 
more motor, vehicle licences issued
J.-
Friday, Mhroh 7 CUt , .pla'rief .kniv'es, .‘skates, L ,. NEW YEAR SPECIAL!
Community .Chest meeting, B.C. Mltoors, ciialnsaW etc, &arpeh(S; Jfi® . Certified'.Genuine Canadian l ®Trf.i» Priilta' R«nrrt Pruxm R*nn C  A »’«’*•“ Sw3 Ross .303 Model 10<(Mark III) hlVh 30th day of February, 1952.
BASRAN BROS. SERVICE
FARM LABOR
William MacGilliway, director 
of the farm labor service, will visit
OSAHL .
' Monday
Kelowna 2, Vernon 0. 
Penticton 3, Kamloops 0. 
Tuesday
registration , o f passenger cars and 
trucks for 1952, ,what with an esti­
mated, 60, perceiit of vehicles, still to 
get the licence jplat^£|'for this. year. 
With-'Only' eVa days loft before
,' 1'’/ 'i
HER FOUR-YEAB battle against
Tree Fruits Board Roo . 8:00 e . ..Lcslle,. 2913, ISiouth Peiidwf. '3 ^  odel 10< ( ark IID high «  *«bruary^^l^^^^ f t  f r  l r r i  ill i it Tuesday as pofislSje.'
p.m. ‘ -KUNc ® §bol repeater, Service „  5 , , SERVICE , the tf;ee fruit area in March and vnmnn <» n-«ir,,imn i  fVnin„,r,n « r.»J; « » '
Canadian cnub. Mrs. Murdoch -------- - ------ ..-...^..1 L - . - j y . J ®  Model,' WUh'.^O lnoh barrel - (nice By Weddell & ,Robinson, Solicitors, will confer with the distfibt coun- l e S  w  of K l^ o m l LESS WATTllfO ,
Maepherson, Regina, guest 
speaker..
Monday, March 10
Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m, 
.Wednesday,'March 12 
A.O.T.S. Ladies’;Night.
Friday. March'' H > 
Kelowna Senior
55-lc oils, and other key teen in', th® lri'- 
N O Tirr 'i'ft m pniTH B iT—  dustiy in respect of arrangements 
„ ™ * i9 5 r .  _ for Securing adequate supply of or­










Kelowna Senior High ploy, 
“ Berkeley Square.”
Monday, March 17 * '
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m* 
Wednesday* March 10 .
A. O.T.S. supper meeting can­
celled.
Saturday, March 22 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club 
Ice Frolic, 8:00 p.m.
April lA 17, 18






h a v e  YOU X*A ,
MENT?: If so, phoifc’ 4M*Xi OraJ' *
Sons; . sv '̂” 'j:;,);.' '̂V’'/'.Wrtfc
193 Sparks Street, 
'' Ottawai'Ontario.
Wednesday
)Raml0ops 9, Penticton 3.- ,
‘ Next Games
Tonlght-*r-lCelowna at Verhori, 
third game of . semi-final.
Friday—(Vernori at Kelpwna, 
fourth game required.; ,,
COAST vAMATEUR 
' Monday
Nanaimo d, Vancouver 3. > i.
_̂______ _ _____ „____ Tuesday >'
signed Executors, (i/o Fillmore, committee consisting of (3. J. Me- Vancouver 3, Nanaimo 2. ,
Hayman A O’Neil, 153Q Ellis Street, Kenzipr. Summerland; Wilson June, couver leads best-of-soven playoff,
Kelowna, British Columbia, on of- Naramata and S. D. Price, South 2-0.)
before the 21st , day of March,  ̂1952, and East Kelowna. It will bie the Next Game
after which date the Executors wUr duty, of this committee to secure Saturday—Vancouver
35-23C liberty tq distribute the said information, on this subject and re- aimo,
Estate among the persons entitled port to the executive.' President-----------     ,K- *1 . . ...........  . 1 ... .
Us
the deadline,’of Peb.‘ 29 to-pick up Income taxes resulted in the'JaiUng 
plates, . i f  appears .there will be,q of Mrs. Irene B. Whetstone; 55, of 
lastrminut® ‘•rush, .again.' 'Vehicle GWeago,,for contempt of court: She 
owners dt® -Urged t6,-apply as soon lefuscd to obey the court's order to 
as pqSslbl^.' .. ' I!',' t^rn over her 1944 income tax rcc-
LE8S WArnKlG ' ; : ■ ®*'da to 'th e  collector' of Internal
With few! ^eman'dft for drlvi»i‘'Rd- - ''«*iue' Mbs. Whetstone maintains 
cencc> Uiis year,'Cnearjy all drivers i®’̂  la.unconstltntlonal .
olptalnerth^'flve-ybarnicbnces last ‘Jo
yeori !therp'.:i8,'lesfl''waiting in*tho fbteign governments, 
local' Government');Office! > •!* —
Motor'Vehtatorllcbnceti,for. 1952 . .... ........
ond^-ntake .f̂ Sphir*. fealefS-toqUlrielte^ Write for Winfleid, B.C., deceased, brO hereby tlpnTthe'execuTlve has’ ap^
We'repair «U*ele«m®napPlwi»c®8* fraet Uluatrate'd; folder. Shipments rew hed to send them,to the under- central purchasing investigation
Anstmmg'to'fix, phone ^ ■ stonnl PvAn.tnr.. A/n Pni»,orA ------ U i„ ------* r, T «»-
dlo:.nnd''Electrte'TiM.‘i ‘ ^"82*tfp ,' v ’1 THE HUNTERS' i
S.W nnrttln*. {-.ISJSS S f f iK S
AH m rk  i u M n W  .fotaxm'# I 3 S „ t , LSS?rim ° f f S K
BULLDOZING, TOP. BOIL,' IILL  29-tfn
fo% M ? SSA I^RS IN *7Ei: TYPES OP
IoS l ^  Btockweu ^ve., p e d  equipment; mill, mine and
_ _________■ . ” 7“  - logging supplies; new and used wire •
FLOOR SANDING AHP FINISH- wpej P‘P® and fittings; chain, steel 
ING is our business, not Jupt a side P]®*®, ®”? .  ABas Iron and •; , ) , ,, .,
lino. Advlcq freely. Etven.on any 3®® Bt'Jw St^ Vancou- i - ,*
flooring problems/A. Gagnpn,.62fl ver,-B.C, Phone Paritio 0357. 3-tfc I
Bt^kland Aye. Phone l-tto m a t t r eSS CLEARANCE — Poll \  " ,
4 a f e i
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining,
OLA88IPIBO ABVKRTISINO 
RATES





tion request, the BCFGA executive





Vf;,.-.,.,....;;,...,. MATTRESS CLEARANCE -  Felt 
ITR Sipflng-flUod $33.60 plus
, , sround home! Things you no long- denvered Kelowno. Send Money
I# per word per Insertion, minimum «r need or use. SeU them through Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4tb, 
,  -  . Courier Cto«i|leds •**• hundriSsM.VoncoqvcrO. 30-tfo
[A, discount for 3 or more Inset- bnytnl ' / '
"  lions wltnout chongo, —  ........— ..
Chorged advertl8ements--edd 104 PLABTER. STUCCO AND C^N-
* ihn Fenwiek.
Sion, FREE estlmoteii,
tot each billing , croto work. Joh ............. .
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASBiFfEO to Okanegen
' :'PAQR' ■ ‘ “
11.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
004 per column inch.
r e
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 
(Mark III) Repeating Rifles, omoz- 
ingly accurate, 0 sliot. Three fine 
models to'choose from—20 inch, 24 







HELP W A N TED
COMFliBirS VlMPVftorannaveji




VERNON-Tho City busline will 
in all probability ccanc to fiinctlbn 
In June, Operator Fred Downer 
warned! the City Council that,' un­
less business improved, it was, his 
intention to remove the service en­
tirely in three or four moqths’ 
'time. '
Mr. Dowqer sold the operators of 
the business wpre noj rooking any 
tntcrc.1t on their investment.
"Wo are doijoiing ali the work 
wo are doing," he nnid. "If we 
hod to buy it tire how ly® would 
hi^ve io borrow the money.
"Tliat Is after. 19 mohUis' opera-
WIHL 
Monday
Nelson 4, Kimberley 9, , ’ . ,
Tuesday 
Spokono 3, Troll 2.
Wednesday '
Spokane 6, Nelson 2.
Next Games
Tonight—Spokonc at Kimberley, 
Friday—Kimberley, at Trail, Satur­
day—Kimberley at Nelson, Trail ,at 
Spokane. (League play finished).
NHL 
Monday 
Boston 2, Detroit 4.
Wednesday
Detroit 1, New York 1, )
Next Games 
Tonight—®OBlon at 
Toronto at Chicago. Saturdoy 
Cliicago nt Montreal; Detroit, at 
Toronto. Sunday—Boston at Now 
York; Detroit nt Chicago.
■ vpi
obtaln'ed throiigb' thp lobal .office 
up' to tort 'hlght i0tdltod:2,l06 (1,644 
possehrfe,ii'< 56?.tou'bk),'Total licenses 
sold thtphflfi'ttto local'offiqe for the 
perl0d'pn(ling 'Jfnb.'29 'tokt year was 
(Van- pawhngci*,.'000 truck).
■ ■ ĥ A^k Wa a d  '■ ,
' PINCHER CREEIC,' Alta-Dellv- 
Ory-mnn Johti' ItofkIf) set a record 
for trayclUng backwards down mil 
when' d drlverlcss. ■, truck, headed 
strai'ght,for.'his own triiok herb, 
Fortunatol'y 'for Parkin 'the other 









MBMDER AUDn’ nUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An Indopondont newapimcr publish­
ed every Monday nna Thursdoy at 
Monti'cnk 158,0 Water Bb, Kelqwnn, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Bllto Street or phcoe 1888,
APPLICATIONS WILL DE RE- R E N T
CElVEp for the po:^«lon of Bailiff, SLEEPING ROOM W^nttHOMB 
duties to commence on March 16th. privileges for business Woman or 
Steady mploymept.,modern living elderly lady., phone JOtt-LL W-So
quarters RuppIItHl. Applicants must f—■.—............................ .' .......Tr..... ......  _ ^ ..
have n knovviedgo of construction FOR RENT—5l> ACRES' LAND B-O-P* SIRED.CHICKS
Dealor*’ enquiries invited. Wo ship 
nromptiy C.O.D. Write for free H- 
ustrated folder.
TARGET SALES COMPANY, 





Mayor J, J, Ladd, ot Monday 
night’s council meeting paid trl- 
„„„ buto to individuals and organizn-
An attempt had been made, he who had co*opcrnted^ so well, 
sold, to got city merchants 10101* - 'o' connection with the Memiu’lnl 
—Ccnlral Press Canadian 1’’* advertising on the vehicle,-^ c m ra l Itocss Canadian ^ producing extra ^1 lost Friday,
vtfnue. ’ <• . » «Ono cannot, imy thn
Mayor A. C. Wilde: ” You are »od occasion, but 1 would
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna ■
' $4.00 per ycor
Canada
$3,00 per year 
tl.S.A,' nnd Foreign 
$9.00 per year
Authorized os accohd class malt, 
Post OfflCQ Dept,  ̂ Ottawa.
R. P. MocLEAN. Publisher
—Control Press Conodinh ' 
AMOTirBR U.S.' citizen In trouble 
with the tax-collector Is Darbnra 
niytlic, a Los Angeles secretary, 
who has gone on a imngcr strike to 
protest the govornmont'ii nttnoh- 
mont of her wages for book taxes. 
Miss Dlytho claims she'owes ,no 
taxes. She hatt no money and r«- 
fimes to borrow any. Her ciipboord, 
which she shows here, ’is ns baro 
as Mother Ihibbnrd’s, ,
tlons,"
4̂ 4VTMI W4UIUUIMII ........, ' V , ----- y - ,
DLISSFmi.Y unaware of tlio JS d  ^ producing extra t, sa  t' nk you on
trouble nnd strife to which he la over A C Ddet "You nro ® "“*• occasion, but I ould
hell* along with n royal crown, tho notifying the Council that nosslblv tribute to' those orgah-
39-100 Fnroiik of Egypt slcciM |j , ' ,nt,nths unless' tlicro Is ««d Indlvldunl.s who Imd
rli*!!* at Abdln pnlMO v In some''profit, you hro prepared to «***®/5̂  waking artilhlgoteftnts
......... .......... . ............ „ „ „ „  ----------------  ^ORDER 'C®‘re. rcUnquIsh any rlghta you^mVe to «"vlce,’’ Mr. U dd Sold.
Welding expert- serviced by new, sprinkler Irrlgn- y®*̂ r requirements now from one J®apa*ulnt(on« of his loirner wife, oporote the bus in'venAon?”
(If, Applications lion. Share crop o r other_ tosiit* popular breeds: w * ] » h **
and ccmt'iU work 
ence an ndvontagif.
stiould be in writing nnd addressed Alon Comeron, Ashcroft, R.O, 
fb the Manager. South East Kelow-
IA na Irrigation Dlsirtct. 1476 Water ' i 'L'Zr:: ,
64-3C
8 .C, White Leghorns, 
Now Hantpahircs, 
Rhode Island Reds. 
Now available nt the
Yes, but wo don’t PRESENT ART ROttg NETS 
want to quit a ll ,nt 'once. We ICAMLOOPS-r-Prcscntotton of tho 
, , .1  thought wo would give yqu plenty nowly-purchnaed Ar» Ross nets was
Approximately 25%of the heat of notice.” rondo to tho Khmlooiw Memorial
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. 8«*T-tfo strong. D C.
. Trlanglo delivered to steam pipes and hot Aid.'George Melvin said that If Arena Com'inissVo'n£^
Chick Itotehery, Phono 3201, Arm- air ducts is lost if they are not in- Mr, Dbwncr couldn't "make n go of Penticton nt Kamloops' senior hoc-
53-tfc suinted. It,” it certainly was "a grim show.” key gome.
DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE
•  «  ̂ ....................... Aww  
• Vancouver British Car Distributor
Hits jiopulnr line (tf enra nvnitnbto for tin fxclusivft 
(IcalcrKhij). , '
Itt reply f<ivo full (Ictailn witli* reference to preniirtes, 
linnnclal backing ami natne^of your bafiker.
Beply Box No. 1004, Courier
' 1 »  / , 1
f m & m i THE KELOWNA COURIER THUBSDAY, FEBRUARY M, 1953
b y l i t t . 
CRITTENBSN
$
Bcr*^ fM i Mfwt for Kelownt hosBcmiktrt! 
Stsrtiiic todiy. *^O P TALK" wiU I •  |tw  
weekly liiats on bow to eopo with yo«ir RM b9df«t. 
Prccy Dillaboufh, dleUcUn tt  Kolowna OwiOfil 
i J  piul b tt Mked turn to pom ttUo uoeful iafomuitkin m  
l ^ t o  you. Pefgy is load representetive.d! tbe CA.C 
It Iw d kko's inravldiBf tbit ustlul Miylco is |)ort ot 
Itbeir psUceial thrift ctMOOifn.
YmiVo beard about the Canada*wide thrift o|m* 
l^ p a i f i i ,  in wbicb the CAC. fCaoadisn Assooiatlm of 
I  ^Coosumors) has coUited the - help of houMwives 
everywhere to fleht biidi Prices ftad itiftadioo. th ey  
feel it will help stabilise bur mttonal e^momf, if 
each housewife uses extra care and thrift in lumd* 
ling her family flnancea F<sr tha^ reason, CAC. has 
launched an educational campaign to help the housewife grt bMt poo> 
sible value for her food dollar.
Peggy, through her'ow n experience as dietician and purchasing 
agent for the ho^ital, and from the material sent to her from CAC. 
Iwadquaretrs, will be able to keep us posted firosn week to week on the 
best food buys available. ~ . .
. This week I queried Peggy on that slxty*four dollar question—meat 
prices! I was disappointed to learn that last week’s dfop of 13# in beet 
prices was only temporary and beef has already climbed bacl# almost to 
its original leveL There doesn’t  seem to be much hope for another drop 
in the immediate future. Consequently, Peggy tells me, pork of'every 
kind is still by.fartthe best buy for the penny shopper, we esn't hppe 
for "any further drop in pork, howeveri a t  the.g^cm m ^nt .hss pow 
stabilized the price at the present hnreli \  ,, ^.■/ *
' Here’s another intefeaUng thing 1 lcen^,.7Z1iia' 
is the best season of the year to'buy fSoWL'-P^ the. > 
exception of' frying chicken. Roasting.Jmd. sldwU>i;‘ 
fowl is at ita peak Just now<^-«nd prices'sife'M >}<>̂*. 
as they are likely to be at any time of the ytar.^T^*- 
reason for the extra good, quality? It geemi that 
chickens are grain*fed at .this time Of year end they 
are kept inside during winter monthsi That results i n , 
solid, extrs'flavorful meat
Tasked Peggy about another thing thiVi p u ^ e d
H ith e r  an d  Y o n
PYTH IANS HOLD  
SURPRISE PARTY
Brothers and sisters of the Pyth* 
ian Lodge of Kelowna entertained 
at a surprise party on Tuesday eve- 
• ning in honor of Mr. and Mrs.- 
Charies Crabtree, who were cele> 
brating their 38th wedding anni> 
versary. ^
An enjoyable social evening was 
highlighted by the presentation of 
a suitable gift from the guests, who 
iiKluded Ivy and Allan Lansdowne, 
Bob and Elsie Phipps,. Irene La 
Cane,'.Ann Wigglesworth, Gladys 
and Ernie Serlle, Ethel Stewart,
ALBERTA VISITORS ; . . regis- 
tered at the Ellis Lodge‘while vis> _ 
itlng in Kelowna this ,vwk were Airiee ’ivavisri^Mie'and
Mr. J. SoimnervlUe and Mr. J. Milo 
both from Three Hills; Mr. H. 
Crate, of Jasper; and Mr. F John* 
son. from Calgary..
VANCOUVERITES . . , spending 
a few days in the Orchard City 
were Mr. H. E. Walker. Mr. N. 
Hunter, and Mr. C. A  Simmons, 
who were all on the guest list at 
the Ellis Lodge.
GUESTS . . .  at the Willow Inn 
this week have included Mr. and 
Mrs. p . C, Westaway, from Revel* 
stoke': Miss L. Richmond, of Ver* 
non; Mr. ML Dillman, of Lumby; 
Mri V^'L.'Madill, from Hope; and 





EARLY SPRING  
W EDDING
Mrs. A. Pearl Forsyth, 578 Roan* 
oke Avenue, announces the engage, 
ment of her only daughter, Beveiv 
ly Joane. to Mr. Albert Earl Kols* 
kog, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Kolskog, McCord, Sask. The 
wedding will take place March 15, 
at 7:30 p.ra. in First United Church, 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating. ’The 
bride-elcct is the daughter of the 
late Mr. G. A. Forsyth.
' ; . p F j N T § R E S T t o n u m . r o t , s . f r i e n d s
dhy in. \y estv iew  18 the  forthcom ing m arriage of M iss M arjorie ;e<i W’̂ nesd^y ' last 'from; a two* 
P rice to-M r. H ow ard  H ardie. Miss PHcCj w hose parerttsi.rM n month^vacatipn spent visiting with 
and  tM rs. Dougla§ Gillespie, live ,in V anqouver, has been cm-
, , , the  departm en t of labor for over a year and  has been R ^ a t h  FaU? O rS!n  ̂  ^
me. ^ a t  is, the plenWul swply andJew ppcy jqf ^ s l v  ialad.majii|»gs an  active m«;mber in tennis and  badm inton clubs. M r. H ardie, . • • .
o  u „  w .................................  th e . late M r. H ardie, of -  Mf" A. E.
nnfil 1.icf iw. Roberts, with the CNR at Kam*
until la s t M y  w hen b e  joops; Mr, J. Thompson and Mr.
lettuce, green onions, radiibes. green -peppers. et& Remember , bow 
they.used to be so rare and c< " ‘ —
is that they’re being trucked 
are on their way to the Okanagan jUst a-ldw hdifn':#|te» tljey'r*!.plck(^ tppved to  W estview , w here he is now employed, by a, prom in- Roy. Masson, both from Quesnel; 
p iey’re  unpackrt in refrU iera^ hardw are rperchanf of th a t town. He is well know n here and Mr. J. L, Mason, of the Ex*




have more tips on food' and food prIceii'-from.Pbggy-''aiid'the.
Armed witti all tUsinforuMi^ion.ahdut'nveatpndCelSrotni^/proijtuTO. 7  O O O  U n i T f *  A T n f
I set out for SUPER*VALU to do some'shopplnb and some Ptlvat* sldutji- X /  W W W  X Z U  V 6  i  V U L  J r a l Q ,
ing at the same time. Sure.enough, all tha t’Wbndbrfiiil.i^d'stUg.’wtis i  _______  r p
crisp and garden-fresh . chock*fuU ol.^erappeal «'s well m  Vitathins: «TO T  S ^ i l T l S t l u C i S  m O » O B Q l S  
As fresh vegetable# and salads are nutrftipqfil’’muits'’; most.of:these - -
items can be wisely included In the averige food bud^i^ l'feund^th|it ' '  
extra large, firm heads of lettuce arf! -Just 19# egch.* RadishH/greoh - .Mrs. A. H. Hooper, chairman of the T.B. Christmas Seal fund, revealed today that out of 3,000 envelopes mailed over the Christmas 
“  season, returns have not been received from l.OQO individuals.
In appealing to  local residents to send in subscriptions, Mrs. Hooper 
' ............................■ on Feb. 29, trw
;?  SdiJe" w S w '^  ““  S S p W r i S  f p S h  «aso . r t r s  t  r i  fr  l.  i i i ls,
biJeh . ceU y w^S 18#” S r o l ®  ^  ...................................
to go-83# for a large, fresh bunch. Large Arizonh^^iietcutt are .par*
ticularly cheap . . . four for 23# or twelve.for.Just'M#.-,Teihpting, too, remain open indefinitely.
but admittedly in the luxury class,'arb green ̂ l^ppera a t '45#. b'-'poupd '..‘Total -'proceeds since the cam- 
. . . but then, a little goes a long wayT ■ -  - ‘ iwgn .oi»ned , on November 19,
Yes, for tasty, vitamin*packed produce'. . for jSOmetblng-"dlflbtbnt’' amounted to $1,678.22, which 
to tempt Jaded appetites . . . I heartily rCcOmlnend a shbppirig, tirlp.^tb is abdut,$100 over last year’s total. 
SUPER-VALU. V,' Hqwejver:the response to the envel-
P.S/*i-Prlces given are approximate as they-duetuate slightlF^T^tom was .not. as good as last year, 
day to day. ' • ' . ' l - v - ' ^  '
It’s always. a  . JiIeaidRe.'tb • .‘sMob -lOf VIhSat’- dt t;Anyojie lli Kelowna who still.has 
SUPER*VALU:: . ."there’s:such-an.alfcvt‘kpliSk^kM ^^usdd ,envelopes of seals ^ o u ld  





Wbeh ?• -adked̂  ( ^ N A D I A N  : F I L M Shave dropped iri;rtebiW,wttfe'Bhlllh^
pound , ; stewing iowi;,: all 'wt.'-.up,^^ -pi^pared for- : P "  V  W  W
cooking. Is 63# instead of its fofmeb,^!^’ FrtcaEssee. tHlckepvWhlCh'.waS "A T  - C G lT  T E A  
ells at;77# a '1?bund. i to i i  ;ts;att ''g ...............
e bank account
Club Noiea
R  OF C ANNUAL SOCIAL
The annual social Wening.'pf the 
Knights of Columbus, .to . which 
they Invite .their wives and friends, 
will be held,'in St. Joseph’s Hall 
Friday .night. ; ~
KEUlWNA. L l t a E  iHbATBE
. KLT. numbers'wi.li meet Moniiaiy. 
Febpia^y 25,' at 8;’o6, pun. • at- the 
Kelowna High' School, to . discuss
tnVmViPr rif periipental nun  
m cm uer .ui ,„ d  also Mr. L. E.-Gower, from
place m VietoriS, They were ail on the 
W edtfes- guest -list at the Ellis lodge, 
officiating. ■.
a rigid schedule of last-ininute ap­
pointments and meetings, O. L. 
Jones, M.P., left today for Ottawa 
to resume his parliamentary duties.
• j¥
TO ARIZONA . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. McLaughlin and , young son, 
Uavid, left today by car on. thp 
start of a three-weeka holiday 
which will take them to Arizona. 
David will spend two ' weeks! at 
Carmel, California, with his grand*  ̂
mother, Mrs. E. E. McLaughlin, who 
will meet the travellers in San 
Francisco, and take her mandson to 
Carmel with her while his parents 
go on to Arizona.
BON Vo y a g e  . . . was wished J 
Mrs, A  W. Brown at a coffee party 
given' by Mrs. Arthpr Jackson ot 
her Abbott Street home Tuesday of 
last week, prior to Mrs. Brown’s 
departure with Dr. Biroi^ for an ; 
extended vacation in Honolulu. » '
CHILD GUIDANCE 
DIRECTOR HERE
ivDr.-. U, P. Burne, provincial di*
' V >*
80# awhile back, now s ........ _ .......... ^ _______ _ .........
A fowl . . .  a treat for your family"SAtSh ĵfrrmoderate prices. a  group of.intersting films about 
- Some of the more thrifty buys m pork'are boneless pork butts, at CShada; to tie in-with the group's 
59# a pound". . .  boneless leg roasts at 77# .'-and pdtk piejiics' ât,-35#, iurrent-'study of home missions, 
Remember, you can buy with confidence at S'UP.l^VALU. "It’s-their vrijl be shown at the CGIT “Re­
policy to bring you top quallty-meat at rocK*botfom.prices'., ' .  ■ '. ' \  #lpe Tea” next Monday night at
*;• * f  First .united Church.
. Here before the first ro h ta ly o u f .h e w 's p r in g  sviit at FASHION ‘̂ Parents and friends oS the girls 
FIRST. And what a galaxy of .#tylibs they;have!; This'year, 'variety is!t^e are-invited to'the affair, ■Where new 
keynote. There’s a suit for everyvtaste :- . ; for every' figure' .' .'■Vhnd for recipes- may > be - chosen to add to 
every pocketbook! There’s a n ' impressive line-up of sihoothly talfored fqyorlfe collections. 7:30
classic suits. These, of course, are plotted #iid planned" to be-carefully pun, for a short concert, the films 
'casual . . .  to look completely smart*. . . yet'giye'yoq Q,look| of well- Qnd ,t#k, <
b'red ease. They’re fashioned'from.'pedigreed.WP®1*”S !>» hgfit ‘or'dark ■ - -----r" -:--------- '—
shades. This year, fabrics are really }mprCsrive..YoU’n. llkjs the- lukuridus ‘/ O P E N  H O U S E ”
dn^act^piays fo r. Spring .product r iS S r 'S h h ild  
won..., ' Kelowna Oh March 18 and 19,'ithas
' tyishihg -to’ consult hiih may make 
aifrahgements: through' th e : Public
" ‘ JEIOSPITAL :V90MEN’S 
a u x il ia r y
The regular monthly meeting of 
the' Kelowna. HtospUal; W 
Auxiliary will be held on Monday, 
February. 25,, at 3:00 . ipim. In the 
Board of 'Trade Room.* ,
look of broadcloth, Bermuda doeskin,' telcotine and other qU'ality; ma-̂  «x»T‘r  t d t i  '-u"r<T -n 
''terials. '■ ’■ ■ ■ • , ■ ■. ‘ Vy 'JtSJCi- -HUth-LiU
At FASHION FIRST, there's hlsp a) distinctive group of dressmaker C I T Y  S U H O O L S  
8Ults.Thcse,‘-too, excel in flawless tailoring . in-expert, craftsman- t  , .
ship and fabrics. But the emphasiSris -on sofh .rounded’ contours . > . preparations are underway by lo
RNABC TUESDAY, FE^. 2$
The regular meeting of the; 
R.N. A. B. C. will be held ip the 
nurses’ residence. Tuesday, Feh. 26, 
at 8:00 p.m.
Realth Unit office.
A ; public meeting wilT be held in 
the junior high s^ool auditorium 
oh : Wednesday, March 19, at 8:00 
p‘;m., when Dr. Burne will speak 
on, “The Needs *of the Child,” and 
‘!The Child Guidance Clinic.”'
UNITED CHURCH W.F. CIBCLE 
.;'MEETmGS,:
The J . !W- Ghurchiil.Circle, will
, . . . .  . . .  , ... , , . . — ------------- - ----- ------- ----  — meet Tuesday night-at eight o’clock
dressmaker details. Many have circiilar skirts, nlpped-in waistlines' and cal scihbol officials for the staging at the hoipe of.Mrs. J. F. prior,
P H O ’PONNELL 
NANEP HEAD 
BUND GROUP
subtle hip interest. , •  ̂ ' o f '“Open House” in early March.
Newest of all are the heavy c6r d ^  silk suits in “Ottoman -Cloth.” Theie are days set aside for the 
These have figure-flattering' Jackets, fully lined, 'combined, w|th. the special purpose of inviting the par- 
sweep and swirl of a whlrimyay skirt. Very new—very swish—bhd un- eiits of pupils, and others Interest- 
mlstakably spring ’52! You’ve seen these in VogUe and'Harper’s.; Now try ed, to come to the school and watch 
them on at FASHION FIRST.  ̂ ^ elassrqoms in action, and see the
’ ’ wprk and activities first hand.
''All '■'the dementary school^ uh-Straws in the wind for Spring! Early - straws nt
I-*'!
ELEANOR MACK’S.^refreshlh|t as a breath of spring )(rom. 
the South. Which wiiy is the spring wind blowlngt Toward' ’ 
crackIcLcrisp straws with a femlnifie''flare. .And- here ht ’
ELEANOR MACK’S you’ll find thefii in profusion. Sojhe 
are laden with tulle, rambling.With flower#, blushing with' 
the sweetest shades. - • <■
Newest of all is the “Chicken .back" b e n n e t s e t  „
plqhantly off the face with interest conpofltTated’'ht-tho 
.‘Btfck. It's really a fashion that has Vou: “coming and going”—shA'Vou’ll p 
'  * • ' ' ” ,RANOR'MA<acu Pee the soft.pasiai iAnd it Jin many variations at 'EL |
dcr ■ principal, F. T .' Marriage, and 
the senior high school, under prin­
cipal-W. Ji Logie; will hold their 
“Open' House" on Wednesday, 
Jfarch 5.' T h e  teachers are handl­
ing' Arrangements for this after­
noon; affair at which refreshments 
w ill: be served, by the Kelowna 
Parcht-Teachor Association.
T he‘following day, March 6; is
8̂1 IWardlaw Avenue.. The Glen- 
more Circle meets at the hoithe of 
Mrs. Charles Henderson; Glohmore, 
Mhnday night at eight o’clock.
EAlpTEBN STAR CARD PARTY
Tlje evening club of the Order of 
the Eastern Stdr pirc sponsoring a 
card party, In the 'Women’s Institute 
Hallj Glenn Avenue, on Thursday, 
February 28, at 8:00-p.m. ;
Dr. 'W, J. O’POnnril has accepted 
tbfe presideitey of the . Kelowna. 
bfaneb; CfHB, ;#ucceedihg Bob 
-Harwood,; who; has , heeri transfer­
red ,to the coast. Mr, Harwood took 
oyier tpe: post little over a month 
pgb from, Scot Hambloy; but had to 
relinquish it . when his company 
mwed him to the coast. ,, - 
; ' At h imeeting of the, local branch 
held Friday plght at the home of
nPMniVRTR.A'TFR nRAiTf V '' 1̂ 1". ,?od Mrs.. E. C. Malle, and atrDEMONSTRATES RILui/LE tended - by / representatives of the
Clarence Hcmbllng, field reprO- vhrious servlpo clubs. in the city,
felts, too . . . they’re sweet as oRcr-dinner mints In pale greens,! pinks set for the’lunlor high school’s 
..............................  ' ' Lindanf'*' - ^  « . . .
sentativc at Penticton fo r , the 
CNIB,’gave an Interesting depion- 
stration of writing in BraiHb and 
the simpler moon type method at 
a recent ' meeting of the local
TRY COURIER ^LABSIPIEUS 
. FOR QUICK RESULTS
and other candy colors, And, of course, there's navy In;nbundahee'.. . * -Onen House” which will be an , ,
both In straws ond lightweight felts. Pick your’s-now-wMle thcy’be,'fresh atternoon and evening affair, Prln- <̂ NIB.
as dew. It will give your spirits o Uft just-to dtop.in ntld try these on at- gipt,j |g Bunco. The P.-T.A. --------
ELEANOR MACK’S.  ̂ * ' ' ' ' , '*̂ hl serve refreshments to nil -the'
■ yiba says there’s nothing new under the sunf. At Me. & Me 1. found y. .'i .■'  ̂ . , ■' . ■ ,
an amazing cnd-toble-wlth-lnmp combination, that’s not only modern y'” "v ^
and-new-looking . . . it’s almost futuristic in design. The design,is so 'Wlth stltehrd-down tucks. Very effective . . . and priced at a 
unusual that one of Vancouver’s lorgeat department stores devoted a ' ' '
Whole window to displaying these'tables.
Tho cnd-tablo, itself, has a modern curved surface, roughly triangu­
lar in shape. Standing solidly on three logs, it has a solid walnut top, 
roughly on inch and a haljt in thickness. Attached to thO table are twin 
lamps, designed in thO ultra-modern manner with flexible “necks." One 
light could bo odjusted upward to illuminate the room, the other turned 
downward to reflect sufficient light for reading. Or they can bo turned 
In any direction where light is required. They have bullet-shaped shades, 
In chartreuse plastic Perhaps the mpR. surprising thing about it is its 
price. The table plus the two attached lamps, costs only 24.05!
It’s modern In every way. Completely functional, it has clean, un­
cluttered lines absolute simplicity of design . . .  adventurous styling, 
qqio-stutdy parts with feiv Joints provide strength and durability. Tho 
table on display tomes in twe-tonq effect; with.the legs in blbnd wood. 
It can be ordered in limed oak, or a variety'of woods, with shades in 
red, green; or chartreuse.Do see this at Me & Me.,
surprls-
inglyriow 7.95. Another innovation is the hylon'tricot blouse with tra- 
PUnto embroidery on the yoke. These are really, practical, too. 'They’ll 
wear-forever (almosti) . , . tub and Iron in a Jiffy, They come in sugar
White, daffodil, mauve mist, pink and navy. - ............ ...... ..............................
' , Both HEATHER’S shops are brimming with now blouse coUccllons. individual is too poor to conirlbuto. 
Smooth crepes in snowy white- or pastel shades—some frosted w'lth Your cohtributlon may be a friend, 
foamy lace, some brightened with embroidery. Slick now tailored * ‘ . .
blouses, too. Don’t miss these—at HEATHER’S.
Clarence Heibbling, of Rontlcton, 
CKIB' field* representative, gave a 
talk on' the ' objects and alms of 
the Institute.. He stated the theme 
of the CN1B is rehabilitation to tho 
blind, . : .
.'fn. connection with IVhlte Cane 
"VYeek, held from February 10 to 16, 
Iqst week, a letter from CNIB head­
quarters in Vancouver, stated;
..“Although financial support is of 
great importance, rohabilltation 
means infinitely more than materi­
al aid. Tho extra measure' is exem­
plified In the giving of personal 
services, and In that field, not one
I’m always happy to find really newsy items tjiat I know will inter­
est “Shop Talk ' readers, This week I made two rcoj "finds” sit McGILL 
& WILLITS . . . two new products that you've read about in the Van­
couver papers f*'®! 1 y““’ii want to try. The. first is the ne\y 
miroclc toothposte “Pluradono” . . .  put out by tho makers of Voids. It’s
guaranteed'to make your teeth shodcs whiter In just a few days AND 
to stop bad breath with Its chlorophyll content—or you got your money 
back. Qiant size 69#.
Tho other new arrival Is the much-dlscusscd PROM homo pcrman- 
There’s still Umo to enroll in the H6mo Planning ont that needs no neutralizer. This Is the sensational new homt: perm
Club, sponsored by THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. 
LTD. Tiioy’vo already placed 125 nomca oh tho enroU- 
ment rostciv-but they can still accommodate Just ft few 
more applicants, This course—offered to the public q t 
I absolutely no cost—is shoping up as one of the most 
stimulating and informative events of tho year. An 
ambitious program has been planned, with lecture# 
starting 'Monday evening, March 3rd. Classes will bo 
held every Monday from 7:30 tQ 0:30. Some of tho talks 
will he given by KSM staff members, others by out-of-town speakers.
Subjects will,Include such helpful topics os floor plans, blue prints, 
homo improvement projects, roofing and insulation, decorating, land­
scaping, National Housing Act, many more. There will bo many, actual 
dcinonsirnllons showing you how to save money by Installing your own 
floor coverings, tile, etc. Fllma will, be shown in conjunction with many 
of the lectures, ond lois of informative pamphlets will l>e handed out. 
t urge you to enroll soon—us Just a limited mlmbcr con.be accepted. 
Write or phone the KELOWNA SAMILL CO. LTD. for more delatts.
thot la actually Just as simple as putting Up your hair In curlers, This 
|u already being used by hundreds of thousands of American women— 
ftnd-now it’s ovniloblo lii Canoda for the first time. Now the rush In on 
for PROM. It’s expected to outecll every other kind of home permonent. 
And, no wondcrl It’s u sure-fire method . casy-ns-plo to do . . . and 
the quickest >yoy yet devised to give a permonenti You don't have to 
buy new curlers but can use those you nlreody own. T he cost is only 
$1.75, Su get yours tomorrow at McGILL AND WlLLl'TS. V ;
Make mine Navy! Sweet, deep-hued navy blue— 
with just tho rlght,brlght touch of sparkllrig White, 
Tliot’s foshlon’s latest word—and thafa the new look 
at HEATHElfS. In HEATIIER’.S window this week, 
there’s white frost on dark navy, A navy dress in 
summer satin, with shawl collar in crisp white plque 
—by Henry Roscnfcld of New York, There’s a fitted 
princess coal in finest navy Biirothea , , . styled with 
tiny wedding-ring waialUnc and soft impressed pleats 
for gentle fullness at the back. There’s a dashing full- 
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ARRIVALS!
COATS
Shorties and full length, light 
a pastels
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Good Selection of S.kirts
..in  hew fabrics and colors.
Spring Bonnets
. . to match all ensembles.
A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS 
ANY ARTICLE.
HcGiU & WiUits
Your ^exall Drug Store
^a W
I^ U 6 W W 'S jtC >
by Ricliard Hudnut
Your age begins to show 
.firat in your throat. So, 
to help counteract the 
dryness and crepincss of 
mature skins...use extra­
rich, mildly stimulating 
DuBarry Derma-Seo 
Formulal Novo y w n  at 
h alf^p rio e* .
2.50 JAR FOR ONLY 1.2S 4
* T o r  f i d b y '^  C o m f o r t ”
B A B Y  P O W D E R
1 /
O  Cheer them
UP W ITH A
nuST CRAkT
G E T  W E L L  
C A R D
FLURADENE 
TOOTH PASTE
. Now in stock
69c
M cG ILL & W ILLITS L td -
Your Rexall Drug Sotre
PHONES 19 ;and 188 , WE DELIVER
DON’T MISS
P A I N t
OF GLIDDEN HIGH QUALITY PAINTS
OUTSTANDING
S A L E
n
Sotnethinf new! A blouse with trieks up Its oleeve—tricks that flat­
ter. Let me tell you about HEATHEN'S new blouse collection . . .  
dainty bits of fcinlnlnliy, spun fron# cobwcb-thln nylon tricot. In many
01 these, attention centre,*! In the sleeves-Some have big, billowing, bell . . ..
aleeves. Others are in shirtwaist style—but with a difference! Every Inch . look of white against navy, See kprlng’s first love—navy and white 
of the front and fulMcnglh sleeves is tucked. Yes. permanently ifleated HEATHER’S.
ly greeting, a moment taken for a 
chat, on arm offered across a thor­
oughfare, any act which will In- 
clitide your sightless friend in homo 
and social activities. The average 
blind person has lost only one fac­
ulty. Other human ambitions and 
desires remain,
“Dq not think of yourself as giver 
only—you may be the recipient of 
an experience deeper than just the 
natisfaction of doing ft kindness, 'It 
is belter to light a candle than to 
curse the darkness,’ Men and wo­
men who have been denied physical 
vision have oft times lighted thqir 
candle, and brought light- Into on- 
olhbrwlsc spiritually ' darkened 
world. Blind and deaf, Helen K cl-, 
Icr says, “Jrtjcrc Is no lovelier vyny 
to thank God for your sight than 
by giving n helping hand to some­
one In the durk’."
Mr. Hcmbllng stated he was 
"very pleased with the co-opora- 
tlon received hero from Ihe service 
clubs and people at large.” He said 
there hos never been a refusal of 
help from people, once Ipoy know 
whot to do. Our object, ho told the 
meeting,, is to "help tho blind to 
help thomBclvcs.”
ROtXSPAB VABNISH
THIS IS A REGULAR STTQCK ITEM OF GLIDDEN  
HIGH GRADE CLEAR VARNISH.
•Gals.' Quarts i/^-Pints
1 FOR r 8.90 2.55 .85
2 FOR 8.91 2.56 .86
DISCONTINUED COLORS AND OTHER  
ITEMS OF ENAMEL — HOUSE PAINT  
WOOD STAIN — VARNISH STAIN
30%  DISCOUNT OFF REGULAR PRICES
■ .... ............... ......— - ...... :.,.p..................'...................,.. :.. ......... : ........... —
O T H E R  S P E C I A L S
SPEEDWALLi--^Intmor’wall paint.
PRESERVITT—A linseed qil base shingle paint suit­
able for roofs, fences, etc.
20%  DISCOUNT OFF REGULAR PRICE
PAINT ♦
EXTRA SPECIAL- WHILE THEY LAST
4" HIGH GRADE NYLON PAINT BRUSH
Regular Pried $3.85. 
SALE PRICE . ... .. 2.49
GET TOP QUALITY PAINT AND SAVE
, at
- l o o c N. There’s ------ -------- — —   ̂ ■
a soft drcasinukcr suit, gifted with feminine airs. , LONO SERVICE
Yes. many moods uro wafting in. for sprlng-bnt RAYMOllK, Hn»k,-Arclbald O. 
the most wanted of all will be tho sudden contrast, . the .iihnrp stocatto MacLcnn has retired after 44 yearn
' ■ “ at of continuous service as postmas­
ter bare. :
LIM ITED
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
,  ̂ ' i r  ' '
ÛiEST
W e n '* * '
f “^ ? « d  beer
, : . ^ ' »  ’» n ss.
r- , C lit  io
1 ^uder, juicy anrf^®*‘3«teed"
E x p ert ’
^  possiblt*
« s 7 S r « s a '
W imiimm
, 4 l*'. - i-ii ■ , 14, , .'’*t ‘'A*-'
Prices effective, 
' '.' Friday, February 22nd, 
tb. Tihursday, February 28th.
P i r i i i i e . , R i l i ' i  I t M s f ^  ; ^ r ! i . . . . 8 4 c
BlaAe Roasts Blad^: Bone .Befiioved.'Makes a . Wonderful Pot W s t ,  lb..... ......
j N » « l d ^  i N i s t i
■
Boned and Rolled, 
Blue . Brand,V lb, .....
Lean dj(id Meaty, lb, ...I
. . . . . . 4 5 c ’
I' Cut up Ready to 
'̂ Cook, lb.
‘PACipifJ ■•
b(p Itone, No Waste, Wrapped, lb.
8 3 c€^|tag 0  R r t t t i______ _




• Granulated, 10 lb. bag
T f r r ^
W eston’s,
12> oz. cello, pkg. I
• -V t
Blue Ribbon,
Regular or Sine Qrind, Ih,
r ■ ■' * (
- 'ij- ‘ ■' *■’ ' '
F r u i t  J ilic e s
j y i C E ;  Dole’s, 48 os. tin 
J O K  atfniVRe., Red, 48' oat. tin
V-^ VEGETABLE JUICE 48 oz. tin
.........  4. Libby’s, Fancy, 15 oz. tin







P iq k le s  -  S au ces
Sweet, Nalley’s, 10: oz, box J a r ...... . 46c 
. 8 9 c 
1.05 
33c
D e U v e r y  S c g v i c e  P a i i y  attji a . m .  a n d  3  p . n i
Hvge Customer Free Parliifl(( Area at Snper-Vatn
C an n ed - V e g e ta b le s .
TOMATOES N»|iob,,- Choice, . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 27c
SAUERKEAI|T 28,01 till,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; 19t
WHOLE-OEETS 2.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c
C a n n e d  F r u its
GRAPEFRUIT SEETIONS 20 oV tin     24c
BLUEBERRIES Aylmer, 18 oz. tin........... ,. . 34c
FRUIT COCKTAIL Bole’s, 20 oz. tin ...  , I I I I : . - 3 3 c
PEACHES Australian, 10 oz. tin .. . ....  . . . . . . . . . ... 21e
Nallcy’s, 48 oŝ . ' jar .... ....... ......... .............
CHUTNEY Dawsert’®' Pure Indian, 25 oz. J a r .................
H.P; -SAUCE. 8i<;-oit b o itio ...... ... . . . .........
' S -y ru p  -  H o n e y
GOLDEN SYRUP -i,,   ......  34c
ROGBRS SYRUP. . .  69c
KARO SYRUP .  ,b. . . . . . . . . . .  .............87c
HONEY ' OloverercsL 1 Ib. carton. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
, S o a p s
LUX rrio.-D.oi, lu n .  .... ;. 1. . . . . . . . . . 2' i«, 57c
VEL SpwlU Oral. Lu-go-phipi, .. .. . . . . . . .  2 for 69c
MAPLE LEAF HAKES 2 .b p b Z I  98c 
IVORY SOAP Medium Size ..........................  ..........2 to , I9c
SWEET, JUICY, CALIEORNIA SUNKIST
Al,iH!![ peak nf price. An excel-
lent, source of Vitamin C; YPu’ll And lujndreds of cases 





POTATOES S r  t  AiP S ."  4.6»
14 02. tube
COOKING ONIONS
A P P I  F « *
™  I  R4E4M Delicious ........
5  lbs. 29**
A R I Z O N A  G R A P E F R U I T
'frucked from the Sunny Giovcb of Arizona to .Supcr-Valu, Tlu'y’ro 
swc’*t.and loaded wlth.Julco. No need to use 8ii|{nr with these 
Qrapefruit, ,
Special Pr.fcoi, Largo' Slae, 
’ p o 2cn (h| sbopping, bag 6 5 M ' " 2 3 f
S U P E R ' Y A t l J
;1*
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c v n ,  im s^  
ASBASIONI, t o i l  
fMBOAT AND AU 
MtSONAi USES
6S c
tK IbfiirasFist 2. We»l Hurt Yog
RITES FOR 
MRS. R. WHUUS
Final ritei were held tW* after- 
noon for Mn. Ethel Elizabeth 
Whllll*. 1740 Abbott, wjll-known 
and respected local resident from 
S t Michael and All Angels* C h u j^  
Veo. D, S. Catchpole officiating. 
Burial followed in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
*nie sudden death ctf the wife of 
prominent insurance broker Rob«t 
Whillls occurred Monday after a 
heart seizure two days earlier. She 
was 58 years of age, bom in Lon­
don, Eng.. January 7,
As Ethel Elizabeth Grant she 
met Mr, Whillls while he was over- , 
seas In active service during World 
War I. Married in ^ g lan d  in 1919, 
Mr. Whlllis brought his bnde to 
Kelowna soon afterwards.
CHURCH WORKER
She became active in Anglicaii 
Church affairs here and social 
circles. Her sudden death^was a 
shock to the community. *,
Besides her husband she leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. S. (Elspeth) 
Johns, Fort S t John, B.C., and two 
sons—R, G. (Jim) Whillis, Kelowna 
and Duncan, employed at present 
at Kitimat B.C.
. Pall-bearers for today’s ftmeral 
service were: R. Seath, C, Gaddes, 
W. B, Hughes-Games and D. Whit- 
ham, all of Kelowna, and F. Le- 
Couteur and W. S. Day, both of 
Vancouver. Arrangements were en­




Robert John Stewart GUroy. 
Lakeshore Road, retired Saakatch^ 
wan fanner, died in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital yesterday a t the 
of 72. Hie came to this district in 
1945 from Drinkwater, Sask, where 
he had farmed for many years.
A memorial service be con­
ducted by Rev. D. Bt Perley, First 
United Church, tomorrow (Friday) 
at 2 ptnu in'the chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral' Directors, after which re­
mains will be forwarded to Moose 
Jaw for interment. His Wife, who 
•predeceased him here, and a son, 
Calvin, both are buried in Moose 
■Jaw. '
Bom in AUiston, Slmcoe County. 
Ont„ the late Mr. Gilroy moved to 
Moose Jaw in 1901, going later to 
DrinkwateK He was a member of 
the Drinkwater Masonic Lodge and 
a 50-year member of the Independ­
ent Order of Foresters.
Surviving are a  son, Clifford; 
Drinkwater. and one daughter, Eil­
een, Toronto
more desirable as apartment blocks 
rather than a rooming house. Aid. 
MeUcie also said that Joo many bet­
ter Chun heaxies have been turned 
into rooming houses.
TEXT (KP AMENiniENT 
Text of the resolution, appnoved 
ly  council, reads that zoning regu­
lations be amended to read **ex- 
cept in such cases-as may be 'au­
thorized by a committee composed 
of a ebairmah of the building com­
mittee, thfe buUding Inspjrctor, und 
the lire chief, to permit'dwellings 
of more than six rooms construct­
ed prior to the present zoning reg­
ulations, to be converted into ihul-
G e o r g e  A .  M c W i i l i a m s ,  
N o n a g e n a r i a n ,  P a s s e s
tiple dwelling homes; final approv-.- c t -^ t
George Anderson McWilliams, 
one of the few nonagenarians in 
the ([>kanagan and a resident of the 
vaHey for over 50 years, died in 
Kelowna General Hospital yester­
day (Wednesday). In Ws 94th year 
he resided with his son, T- F. Mc­
Williams, local barrister and form­
er- police magistrate, 2072 Abbott
with his son in Kelowna, T. F. Mc­
Williams. Three other sons also 
survive: G. L. McWilliams, Vancou­
ver: C  A. MdWiUlams, Vernon, 
and J. R. McWilliams, Queen Char­
lotte Islands.
that February bills covered a pe­
riod of at least five weeks. This, 
coupled with extra electricity 
burned over the yule season, was 
responsible for the boost, he said.
**1 assure you, no one received 
a greater s l^ k  when 1 received 
my bill. If comisued with the pre­
vious month, I am aura you will 
find it will average the same am­
ount," he said.
Two-thirds of all thermal insula­
tion is non-combustible mineral 
wool which is made of rock, smel­
ter slag or glass. -
al for this to rest with the City 
Coundl on the reconvnendation of 
this committee. Them properties 
Shall not be re-z<med. Therefore if 
the building is destroyed by î ire, 
etc., the use of the land is to be 




The oft-postponed public meeting 
to re-form the Kelowna senior 
baseball club will come off defin­
itely next Tuesday (Feb. 26) at the 
Committee Room, City Hall, start­
ing at 7:30 p.m. '
All persons interested in basebaU 
are urged to turn out to help pre­
pare for an active season in the 
Okanagan-Mbinline league. Offi­
cers will be elected and plans 
made to .build a strong, competi­
tive, team. .
‘Packers” Beat Vernon! Good N ew s!
PREMIUMS REDUCED!
' More Good News! CITY BYLAW 
AMENDED FOR
Reekie Insurance Agencies j l a r g e  hom es
Onr Wawanesa “Merit Rating" offer on AUTOMOBILE 
j INSURANCE savjBS yon money! If no claims, premiums reduced 
15% after 1st year; 10% after 2nd year; 15% after 3rd. Doesn’t  cost 
'a  penny to talk It over.




Decision of City Council to pro­
hibit fire engines responding to 
calls outside the city limits, has re­
sulted in renewed efforts on the 
part of some people for extension 
of city boundaries.
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing, Aid. J. Treadgold stated the fire 
department had been officially in­
formed that the brigade is not to 
go outside the city limits.
After reading a Btory in last 
week’s Courier pertaining to the 
same matter, Aid. Maurice Meikle 
said he had several people approach 
him and enquire as to the proced­
ure to bring about extension of city 
limits in South Pendozi and Wood- 
lawn areas.
Mhyor J. J. Ladd said the first 
move has to be taken by rural 
residents and that a petition must 
be signed by a. required number 
of, people. It was also suggested 
that the city assessor compile two 
tax structures, showing the differ­
ence between rural and city taxes.
The present rural areas would 
receive the benefit of city services 
if boundaries were extended, it was 
explained.
More About
( a i o u p
READY
(From Page 1, Col. |4) . 
the opinion council has no author­
ity to comply with .the request, as 
the court of revision had made the 
decision.
Mr. Ladd declared a ten percent 
reduction had been made. “That’s 
the maximum the court can make. 
We now have no power to change 
the figure,”
. Council ag r^d  to.call a meeting 
within the near future and explain 
the latest steps to interested prop­
erty owners.- 
PREPARED TO FIGHT
This morning Mr. Matick said 
property owners are prepared to 
fight the case and that sufficient 
money is at hand to take it to 
higher courts, if necessary. Main 
point of contention, in addition to 
the noise, is the decrease in prop­
erty values, he said. Many home 
owners had attempted to sell their 
property, but as soon as a prospec­
tive buyer sees the sub-station, they 
steer away, Mr. Matick declared.
Mr. Matick’s letter, addressed to 
City Council, and received last 
Monday night reads:
“. . . the reduction (reduction in 
assessment) does not concur with 
my request and represents a very 
minute portion of the actual; loss 
sustained by me in property de­
valuation, caused by the construc­
tion of the • power sub^station on 
the property adjacent to -minê  My 
request of the court of revision,. 
was that my entire taxes be waiv­
ed imtil^suai time as the sub-sta­
tion is removed, or adequate com- 
. pensation made by the city, and it 
follows that I do not accept the'i-e- 
duction made, .
WAIVE TAXES
“Will the City Coimcil therefore 
instruct the' city as§pssor to leave
Funeral service will be held at 
2:30 pzn. Saturday (Feb. 23) from 
.S t Andrew’s United Chuitib, West 
Summerland,, Rey. |L  IL Whitmore 
officiating. Burial 'will be in the 
family plot at the Sununierland 
cemetery.
HERR IN 1904 '
Born in Williamsburg. Ont, Oct. 
27. 1858, the late Mr. McWilliams 
pioneered in Manitoba before con­
struction of the •transcontinental 
railway where he hauled grain by 
ox team 100 miles to the nearest 
railhead at Ehnerson, Man. He mar­
ried Anne EJizabeth Finley and 
several years later ■ brought the 
family to Kelowna, erriving here 
first in .1904. Shortly' afterwards 
th.ey moved fb Summerland, where 
Mrs.;McWilliams died to '1912.
In 1917 the late Mr.:McWilliams 
mbved to Vernon where he carried 
on a business until ttoee years ago. 
In 1921 he married the former I /^ .  
Sarah Main of Armstrong, who 
died in 1933. ' -•
Since June of last year, follow­
ing a serious illness, he has resided
Lack of insulation, weatherstrip 
and storm willows causes loss of
------- , millions of dollars in wasted fuel
Day's Funeral Service. Kelowna,, each heating season.
is in charge of arrangements, • ........ ......... '-----------
- Fire underwriters say that where 
it is impractical to put solid fire- 
stops in existing' houses, mineral 
wool may be blown between the 
studs. .
EXPLAINS WHY 
U ( W r
ACCOUNTS HIGH
Reason why many city residents 
received abnormally high electric’ 
light accounts this month was due 
to the fact the February bills cov­
ered around a five to five and a 
half, week electrical consumption ‘ 
period. City Comptroller Carl 
Brannan informed City Council 
Monday night
Braimaiv made the explana­
tion after Aid. Maurice Meikle 
said he had received numerous 
complaints over the high electric 
light biUs.
The city comptroller estimated 
. that “more than a hundred" com­
plaints had been received a t the. 
City Hall.
Mr. Brannan said it normally 
takes 17 days to read the meters,. 
However, during the Christmas sea­
son, ' heavy snow and Christmas 
holidays mhde it necessary to  ad­
vance the readings, with the result
WANTED
For Local Store;
LADY YYITH EXPERIENCE IN 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
also
JUNIOR LADY CLERK with 
Grade 10 education <or over.I





Drs. Underhill, Anderson and Ranki.ne 
announce with pleasure the association  
of Dr. Ew en P. Carruthers, Certified 
Specialist, Internal M edicine.
Phone 2740.
55-
REMEMBER THE ELK DANCE
at the
. Orchard City Social Club
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd
Dancing 9 :30 till ?
All proceeds for Elks Children's Day—July 1st
About 15 large homes in residen­
tial sections of the city ■will be 
permitted- to be operated as apart- _
ment houses, under an amendment the .assessment on the above prop-
For Information — Phone 1111
FRI, at 7 and 9:02 







Let me suggrat that you book 
your reserved seats for “Curialn 
a l 8:39" presentations WELL IN 
ADVANCE. I know you are going 
to do It—
BUT . . .
Will Harper.
MON. - TUES:, 7 & 9:05
M-G-M
presents 










CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
to a city bylaw, approved by Coim- 
cil Monday night.
In recommending the ; relaxation 
of the city bylaw. Aid. Bob Knox 
said regulations of other cities had 
been ' carefully studied. There' are 
about 15 large homes in the city 
which could be turiied into apart­
ment blocks, he said. While home 
owners can present their case be­
fore the appeal board, final deci­
sion will rest with the City Coun­
cil, it was explained.
Alderman Dick ' Parkinson and 
lAldl Maurice Meikle’ were strong­
ly in favor of the recommendation, 
th e . former - stating that owners of 
these large buildings will now be 
able to derive; some revenue. In 
many instances, families have' now 
grown up and only two people oc­
cupy the homes,' he said. At the 
same time, the
erty as i t  was' before the reduction 
■was made by the court of revision, 
as I  made i t  clear to them at the 
time that I would only entertain a 
‘total waiving of taxes or nothing 
at air as I do not want this pittance 
offered to in any way jeopardize 
my case, should I resort to the 
courts in order to obtain just re­
dress for the loss I hive sustained.”
Mr. and Mts. Morrow also said 
the assessed value of land which 
was reduced from $225 to $202.50, 
and the improved valuation from 
$3,800 to $3,420 was not sufficient.
They applied for a 90 percent 
reduction, and in view of the de­
cision, qlso asked that.the reduced 
a^essment be waived.
Mineral, wool has been found by 
engineers to provide greatest insu- 
houses would be lation'efficiency.
Rutland H ish School Drama Club 
P resen ts Successful O p e re tta
HTggWATIONAt ‘CINEMA QUliP 6P CANADA, PRESEHTS.
fall/ a f  ̂
THURS. NIGHT next, 28th









I I V I I l i R R Q K v
AS A MOVIEt IT'S EVEN 
fUNNIER THAN THE STAGE 
NIT THAT PANICKED 
lONOON AND NEW YORKI
In Paramount Lobby 
10-12 nooit, 2 to 5.1 
Nightly 6:30 to 10 pjtt.|
iANA
RUTLAND-Rutland High School 
Drama Club presented an operetta 
entitled “Prlncss Chrysanthemum” 
before a large audience of appreci­
ative patrons last Friday evening, 
and again on Saturday night. The 
tuneful operetta by C. King Proc­
tor, deals with a Japanese love 
story in which two rivals contend 
for the hand of the Pi'lnccss, the 
villain, of course, losing out in the 
finale. , .
The performance gave evidence 
of a great deal of hard work being 
put in by the pupils and by those 
who were'coaching them, both In 
the acting and in the singing; Tho 
scenery was very effective and' 
added greatly to the success of 
the production.
•Following were tho members of 
tho cost:
“ Prlnccsa Chrysanthemum,” Rose­
marie Paul (the heroine); “Emper­
or "What-for-'Wbl,’’ Barry Patterson 
(her father); “To-To," Miriam Stei­
ger (Lady-ih-Waiting); "Yum 
Yum,” Lauralno Taylor (Lady*In- 
Waitlng): "Du-Du," Beverley (julg- 
loy (Lady-ln-Wailingh "Tu-Hp,’’» 
Lois Clement (Lady-In-Waiting); 
"Fairy Moonbeam," Vivian Gcen 
(IVInccss of the fairies); "Prince 
So-TTu,” Albert Volk (the hero); 
"Prince So-Sli," Stevo Scdlack 
(the villnln); ’Top-Nol," Daphne 
Garner (tax collector); "Saucer 
Eyes," Albert Gibb (lender of tho 
sprites); sprites, fairies, nttandonts, 
populace,
Directors of ■ tho operetta wero 
George Clark, producer; Miss Jeon 
McDougnil, costumes,; make-up, art 
Work; Miss Shellk Wolstencroft, 
dunces; Alec Burris, chorus direc­
tor; Art Taylor, stage effects; Da­
vid Rhymer, stage manager.
Tlio operetta Is to be presenied 
al Armstrong, Lumby, Ikidcrby and 
Salmon Arm on tho next two week­
ends, • • 'i
Tim monthly supper meeting of 
tlie Rutlond ACTS Club was held 
In the United Church base tent Inst 
Monday (evening, the "Rquare" circle 
of the women’s Federation serving 
tho supper. , 1
After a "sing-song" tho meeting 
took up n good deal of club busi­
ness under President Stan Bcard- 
moro. Following the business ses­
sion 0 number interesting films
were shown by Bob Fitzpatrick.
Rev. Father A. L. De Lestre held 
a Requiem Mass at St. Theresa’s 
Roman Catholic Cihurch in mem­
ory of the late King George VI 
with, B.'Bachmann, of Ellison, ploy­
ing the organ for the mass.
Trading of properties seems to be 
popular these days. Paul Bach arid 
John Dillman a re  the latest; Paul 
trading his house hnd orchard lor 
John Dillman's farm.
ASK FOR SCOTLAND'S 
rAVOURITR SON
W A L K E R
S C O Y C H  W H I S K Y
D latiH edf B le n d e d  and  
. B attled  tn S ea th n d
Coai«m» 2AH M, . '
lOHN WALKER A SONS LTD.
Scotch Whf$ky 0i$tllhni 
KILMARNOCK. SCOTLAND
--------------------- — i m
This advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
BrlUsh Columbia.
NEW D R E S S E S
S e n ’s  H i p a i l M i l
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER YOUR
■ . I ■ . ; *
'Xam tandi'
S u i t
' for
PRINTED SILKS IN  
SMART FLORAL  
DESIGNS
Pretty and colorful for' early 
Spring wear. One and two- 
piece ^tyles. Sizes 13 to 20, 
to 20jŜ . Priced at—
1 2 ,9 5  „  2 2 ,9 5
"ome in and see the new  
'Spring range of .samples-— , 
the finest in year?. Thcs.c 
fine all wool English w or­
sted gabardines, serges, 
tweeds, w ill be hand tail­
ored to your individual 
m easure. Lombardi suits 
arc guaranteed to fit, and 
.give years of lasting sjatis- 
faction.
SUITS ,™. 7 2 r i) 
TOPCOATS
Priced ( C d  C A
from   ................  J J T .a lV
DRESSES
In Navy crepes, sllk^ 
foillcs, rough c r e p e s ,^  
etc., toned up with 
touches of white 
and smoll c h e c k  
trims. Sizes 14 to 44, 
.W A  to Z\A> Priced
1 1 .9 5
to
2 9 .9 5
• •'Cv
A shipment of the fatiious “Shan-ray” 
w a s h a b l e  DRESSES. A
priced at ...................................
RNITTED SUITS
These suits have taken America by storm.
Luxurious 2-piece su its  of fine.st t|uality 
‘̂W ool Bouclc." B t'aiitifully finished w ith 
the new vring-bat sleeves, -kt length, fancy
knit top, belted w aistline with pleated .skirt.
Colors: pclgl, brandy spice, citron  green, corsage pink, 
lilac, pearl grey, etc. Sizes 14 to 20. O A  A C
Priced a t .............................................................   ̂ aIJT .JT aI ''Hi
I - 6 E 0 . A . M E I K L B  L T D . - I  
g u A U T Y  M E R C H A H D W





^ T O  U T E  KING
I ' PEACUIAND—A solemn mcm-
L  orial service reflected the fcelinss 
15*'of the townspeople on the passing
of King George VI. The hymns, 
“Abide With Me.* “The Lord is My
Shepherd.** favorites that were 
sung at the family service at Sand* 
ringham; the tribute paid to the 
late sovereign by the minister Rev. 
II. McGill; the quielnejs and neat* 
ness of the young cadets; and the 
inifinltely sad notes of the bugle 
Iho •■f.ast Post” was sounded, 
flags drooping low on cither side of 
the bugler, made this small town 
service as sincere and touching in 
its simplicity as larger gatherings 
would be in their impressiveness.
SE C O N D
SE C T IO N T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r
Volume 48 Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday, February 21, 1952 Number 55
ta p is  8lw
• • •
with this
H O N E S T
F O O D
EAST KELOWNA WX MEMBERS TOLD 
OF HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION
W.I. convention were disemtsed and 
it was agreed that the following be 
sent to the re«>lutions committee: 
That the C.C.H.I.S. co-insurance 
clase be abolished and the mailing 
system re-orgauired.
Afternoon tea was served by Mrs. 
H. Hewlett, Mrs, IL llarsent and 
Mrs. S. HeiUman.
After tea there was a very  ̂ In­
teresting talk and'display of stain­
less steel cooking utensils. The at 
ternoon finished with a comic val- 
cntincicontest, with hErs. E. C. 
Middleton winning the price.
EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women's 
Institute was held in the Cemmun* 
ity Hall, with the president in the 
chair and 18 members present Four 
visitors were welcomed.
The minutes of the previous
minded that the Women's Institute 
is celebrating its 55th anniversary. 
It was on February 18 that the first 
group of country worsen were or­
ganized by Adelaide Hoodicss into 
the WJ. at Stoney Creek, Ontario. 
Since that date the movement has
, meeting were read and the finan- encircled the globe and the As- 
cial report given. Included In the sociated Coimlry Women of the 
edrrespondence was a letter from World now»has six million mem* 
Mrs. Glover, of the Queen Alex*
andra Solatium, expressing her A United Nation's tea was dis* 
thanks for the parcel of children's cussed. Tbis will take place later 
pyjamas which were made by the In the season, but nothing definite 
members and sent in January, In was done in this matter. A cheque 
the B.C. Women’s Institute letter lor $20 was sent to the Solarium, 
•for this month, members were re- Resolutions for the forthcoming
RECKLESS BOATINQ 
ORILLIA, Ont.—Aftermath of a ' 
motorboat accident last August. 
Harry Lipman of Toronto recently 
was fined $100 and costs for driving 
a boat recklessly. His motorboat 
towing a water skier crashed into 




sary of the founding of the first 
fanners organization in the North­
west Territories, the Territorial 
Grain Growers Association, was ob­
served here recently.
T R A D E - I N  S A L E !
I t*  ^  , I
WELCOME TO W HITEHORSE—In a 
man’s country it’s a feminine invasion and a 
•very welcome one. But, what is more import­
ant, is the proof, both phoV>graphic and photo­
genic, that the training received by women 
recruited into the RCAF has advanced to the 
e.\tent that their integration into the overall 
expansion of the air force is now a reality. , 
This realization^ is represented by the 
group of airwomen above, pictured on arrival 
at^RCAF Station Whitehorse in the -Yukon 
Territory, fully trained, capable and qualified 
to assume important duties as clerks, hospital 
assistants, maintenance technicians, aircraft
control and telephone operators.
They "are the first airwomen to serve in 
the north since the Second World War. Left 
to right, ■ (back row ): Airwoman F. E. Mc- 
Clanahan, of Kirkland Lake; AW M. M. Par­
sons,'of Port-au-Port, Nfld.; Flying Officer 
I. R. fe. Hutchins, of Vancouver; A W  M. A. 
Boothman. gf Vancouver; AW S. I. Cockle, of 
New Westminster; Leading Airwoman V. I. 
■Wilson; of Vancouver: (front row ): AW G. 
Evoy, of Harricott, Nfld. ; AW I. D. F. Ward, 
of Ottawa; LAW E. L. Cleveland, of Cam- 
' rose, Alta.; AW M. G; Hamilton, of New 
Westminster; and AW C. E. Dunning, of 
Cornwall, Ont. -^National Defence Photo.
L i q u o r  V o t e  W i l l  B e  T a k e n  W h e n  B . |C .  
E l e c t o r s  G o  T o  P o l l s  I n  E a r l y  J u n e ;  
B C H I S  a n d  1 C  A  A c t  R e p o r t s  S h e l v e d





(Special to The Courier)
N A B I S C O
deperi(l<^ts ;Vof, - these .beriefite,. or 
even delay reixipt of them by mak-
yiC TO R IA -R atification of the Federal-Provincial'Tai.Rhn-, S  M t^SSSer^
w tal agreement; voting of supply to maintaiii'public -ser- sial questions and,are matters that 
vices; implementation of certain features of tK̂  Wor kmen’s ‘ urgent
Your choice. of colours. Luxury, comfort and up-to-the-minute 
bodied in this handsome suite. Sorry we have no .illustration 
sure to see it when in our store. ' - . ;
Priced at ....... .................................................. .............*..............................  $229.50
Allowance bn yoiir old Suite ...... 50.00
Compensation Act report; early dissolution of Parliament to.be sub-
SHREDDED
followed quickly by a general electiort, possibly June TO, tp mif,legislati6n=-raising the widows’ 
clarify the present political situation; assurances of an. early pensions from a maxiinuni of $50 a 
fall session, if returned, to deM(^with major legislation, which a; month;
Y O U  P A Y  O N L Y  .....
MONTHLY TERMS IF DESIRED
W H IA T . 1 0 0 %WHOLE WHEAT
to raise
otherwise would be subjected to bargaining and the impor- $20.00 a month, and to raise allow-. 
tunities of pressure groups, and assurances that' ia plebiscite ances for orphans from $20 to $30 
will be held on the liquor question, were the, highlights .of the a .iponth. Other dependents ailow- 
policy speech delivered by Premier Byron I. Johnson, in the to*$75̂ °montĥ ^
B.C. Legislature on Wednesday.afternoon. ‘The: legislation likewise would
The Premier departed somewhat from tradition by moving raise the percentage rate of recov-
the vote of thanks in reply to the speech' from the throne. He cent^to''?0^'ercenL°Tnd"th^^ 
adopted this procedure, for which there was ample precedence, ceUlng^upon^Sdv 
for the sole purpose of advising the House as quickly as ^os- ed from $2,500 to $3,600 as well aS 
sible of the government’s policy so that members could be *‘®lsing th  ̂ minimum j:ompensation ' 
guided by same during the Qourse of the time.-honored debate. P 'V ^ i ^ g T h i s ’announcement, 
In dealing with the broad policy governing the session, thd we do not seek political advantage
KOROSEAL
PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
I D W - P R I C E  C E R E A L
Your good health depends on 
nourishing food! And that’s ex­
actly what you.get when you 
^erve NADISCO SHREDDED 
WHEAT for breakfast. It’s 
made from 100% whole wheat, 
including bran and wheat germ. 
Tbit delicious cereal costs just 
a few cents, too — re^dly sovet 
you mouey on breakfastt
Premier in part ‘stated:
"I feel that the Coalition govern­
ment of this ■ province, as it is now 
constituted, has lio- mandate frpm 
the people to ■ carry on since the 
main partnership has been broken, 
I feel that this government has no 
right to jeopardize the interests and 
welfare of the ipcople by submitting 
Itself to those who would take ad­
vantage of the situation through 
pressure groups and the usual bar­
gaining in order to maintain a gov- 
ernrucRt in power, or in the hope of 
. driving the government to dissolu­
tion."
“Madam Speaker, it is my inten­
tion, ns leader of the government 
to ask for dissolution of parliament 
as soon as siq^ply has been granted
say that insofar as the government 
is concerned it Is our intention 
that parliament sholl be dissolved 
In such a manner that the honesty 
of this government cannpt be. ques­
tioned.” ,
FOUR RECOMMENDATIONS 
‘The governpicnt dots not pro- 
uose to deal with the three major 
reports that have been submitted, 
with the exception of those clauses 
In the Workmen’s.. Compensation 
Act which affect widows’ pensions, 
children’s ■ allq\vonces, establish-' 
ment of the wage ceiling upon 
which, claims arc based, and' the 
percentage rate of rccovcrablo 
wage-loss.”
.‘'These four recommendations
but merely, strive to carry out what 
we feel is a vital public need.” 
.‘‘In fact, we do not seek to make 
political capital out of any of these 
reports."^
TAX AGREEMENT
‘The government proposes, Ma­
dam Speaker, to recommend to the 
House the
to maintain .essential public, serv- come entirely , within the scope of
thinkices and ns soon ns essential and urgent public need,. 1 do not 
necessary legislation for the pub- one member in this House' would 
lie’s need has been passed. I may want to deny the workmen of their
c ratification of the feder­
al-provincial tax agreement, be­
cause it is a matter of essential 
public welfare from which we can­
not escape. I t proposes, Madam 
Speaker, that supply -be granted to 
•■Her Majesty, because in doing so 
we fulfill our obligations. to the 
people in seeing that public service
^ maintained during that period hen we seek to pjarlfy the poli­
tical situation In this province. Cer­
tain measures \vlll be. placed be­
fore you beshuso it Is felt that they 
arc essential to the public need find 




In green or red. Very light to handle. Resists 
sun, oil or rain. Will give 3 times the service of 
rubber hose. Very pliable. In 50-ft. lengths, 
with Couplings.
Sale Price ............. .............. .......... $11.95
Trade-in your old garden hose .. 3̂.00
38-PIECE “ HI-POWER”  
TOOL SET
ONLY 8 .9 5
CHROME 5-PIECE
DINETTE SUITES
. 5-piece sets with new 44eg table and 
4 handsome chairs.
Table—^Arborlte-Plastic Table Tops, resistant to 
Heat, Acid and Stains, in n wide range of co­
lors: Red, Grey, Yellow and Green.
Chairs—New 4-leg design in colors to match 
or contrast with tables. Washable Plastic Cover­
ings. ■ . .
Excellent value at .............. . $129.50
Allowance on your, old suite ........ 25.00
1 0 4 .5 0
COPPER CLAD
STAINLESS STEEL WARE
ensemble at this9-piece kitchen ware 
amazingly low price.
•  Boiler and Cover •  Elaiiccpan and Cover
•  Frying'Pan and Cover, 7" radius.
•  Largo FryingvPah and Cover •  Kettle
A good buy at ........................ i;:.. $29.50
TradeJn your old saucepan .....■ 4.00
2 5 .5 0
ELECTRIC TEA KEHLES
Solid Copper, Chronic IMalcd,
.1 Imperial Qpart Cajiacity
A grand buy at ............ ...............  .$13.95
Trade in ydur old kettle ...:...... 2,50
YOU PAY ONLY 1 1 .4 5
For Home, For Farm, For Shop 
, 14 ” Trii-Bit Chuck
Be sure and see this great tool set
. value ................. .................. . $29.95
Trade in your old drill or hammer 4.00
YOU PAY ONLY 2 5 .9 5
FLOOR LAMPS
Designed to capture your immediate , ap­
proval. Be sure to sec them when in the 
store. ,
Torchiere Models .........................* $19.95
Trade-in your old lamp 5,00
YOU PAY ONLY 1 4 .9 5
RESTMORE
Mattresses are Supreme
Deep resilient springs, exclusive FloKO-Iator 
construction, thick live cotton padding combine 
to make a Hestmorc mgttrbss the number one 
sleep promoter. Only th<? finest quality materi­
als go into Restmoro Supremo Mottresses, yet 
they ore dollors less than any other mattress 
of comparable quality.
All sizes available s 3’3”, 4’ and 4’6”.
Ppice ............ ....... .............. . $49.50
Allowance on your pld mattress , 10.00
YOU PAY ONLY 3 9 .5 0
, -COMBINATION
SANDWICH TOASTER AND 
WAFFLE IRON
Cluoine pliUcd—a, lifetime of beauty 
and Hcrvit'c.
Excollimt value at .,1...... ....... ...... $15.50
T|radc-in your old toaster .....3.00
YOU PAY ONLY 1 2 .5 0
Ypu do, buy for less because Bennett’a buy direct from the factory I
KELOW NA Phone No. 1 W ESTBANK Phone 116
HARDWARE-FURNITURE-APPLIANCES
Phone 1 2(5S-269 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
... ■ " .
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IX IT  TUESDAY... to return to 
*1 ’"f***f*<̂ d viaitor in thrtr home after a brief stay in the 
Mre •“* cRy at the Royal Anne Hotel. Mr.
'*̂**‘*® “** •'** C. I I  Johnson-were visit-t o m  at Vancouver. ors from Klndcwley.
ST. PATRICK’S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TEA PLANNED
. ^ C h e l s e a  B u n  L o a f  A T M N F M J )
A  f r e a f  y e n  e o n  m a k e  e a s i l y  w i t h  
n e w  f a s t  D R Y  Y e a s t
Now you have flcIsduDaan’f 
Fast Dry Yeast; forget about 
> oldtime hazards of yeast 
bakingt Always a t hand*— 
always full-strength and fast 
fistngl Keep a month's supply 
In your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf — 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
aeparaie the buns.
CHELSEA BUN LOAF
itake 3 Pans of buns jrtm this 
CHS r td p t— dough will kttp 
in rtjrigerator for, a w tti.
Scald ^  c. milk.* 14 c. granulated 
tuear, V/t tsps. salt and Vi c.
shortening; cool to  Itifcewarni.
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
t>owl Vi c. lukewarm witcr, 1 tsp.
yanulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 cn
velope Flcischmann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins.,
'TUPM __n" . j ,THEN stir well. Add cooled m ilk  
m ixture and stir in  1 welt-beateit e *« . 
S tir  in  2 . C .  oncc-sifted bread flour; 
beat u n til tmooih. W o rk  in  2Vi c. once- 
silted bread flour. Knead on UshtW- 
floured board until am oalh and c la s t^  
L o t off %  oi dough, knead into a  intaeth  
ball, place in  areated bowl^ tre a te  top of 
dougb, coeer and store in  refrigerator' 
until wanted; Shape fem aining' V4‘ of 
dough in to  a smooth bail, place in  greastd 
bowl and grease , top. Cbecr and act in  
warm  plaM , tree from d rau g h t U it  rise 
until, doubled m  bulk. Cream 3 tbs. butter 
or m argarine and blend in  V |  c. brown 
fu g a r ( liy k t lr  pressed down), IVb tsps. 
grouim cinnamon and 3 tbs. com  syrup;' . a u uru ar
read^atout of this m ixture in^tettom.
t p i .. .. .. . « UU..U uuwn
risen dough and ro ll .o u t in to an - 8 *
•pre:_____ _ ___ ___________
ol a greased loal p in  (4 V i ' x  8 % ") and 
• rink le  w ith  pecan haW ea Punch do
square; loosen dongK Spread w ith  re- 
TMintng_ sugar m ixture and sprinkle w ith  
W .c. raisins. Loosely to ll up like*a  Jell 
roll. .Cut roll in to 6 slices. PIsce in  preP̂ red pim .Q^sse .topjt (5>eer and*̂  let 
I I I !  doubled in bulk. Bake in mMer-
WINFIELD—At a recent meeting 
of the Uhlted Church* Women’s 
Federation several new members 
were received.
The new president, Mrs. W. E. 
Sherritt was in the chair and plans 
were made for the annual St. Pat­
rick*! Tea. to be held in the church 
basement on March 14 at 3:00 pjn. 
As the ladies would like to aug-
U a P  YEAR DANCE
Pretty Wedding Ceremony 
At First United Church
OYAMA HOLDS 
MEMORIAL 
• SERVICECarnations and tulips mingled in the attmefiye retting a t ........U nit^  Church lor the wedding of Qladys Anita Darroch. youngest
daughter of Mr. and »J«. Warren W. F. Darjroch of 329 Cadder Avenue, />YAMA—Under the sponsorship 
ment their funds to be used for the to John Close Stewart, y o u n g ^  son of-Mrs. Ethel Stewgrt and the late Oyama Lesion, Branch 189,
completion of the church school Mr. John Stewart, of 977 Fuller'Avenue. Rev. H. S. Lciich officiated at J**® Oyama Community Club.
room, donations of homy,baking, 
aprons or novelties for the various 
booths will be gratefully received.
Curtain material for division of 
the Sunday School classrooms and 
curtains for the windows have 
been purchased, and other irn- 
provements will be made.
Mr. and Mrs. George King were 
recent visitors with relatives in 
Kamloops. '
• • #
 ̂ Mrs, .A. Milne spent the past 
week with relaUves In Kamloops.
PRETTY W EDDING  
IS SOLEMNIZED  
A T OK. MISSION
,A prettylwedding was soleihnlzed 
at St; Andrew’s Church. Okanagan 
Mission, on Saturday, February 9, 
at 3:30 p.m. when Rev^ F. D. Wyatt 
united in marriage Ann Elizabeth 
Moren, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. , Moi^n, of ’Lumby, and 
Cyril'Arthur Putt, , only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R-. Putt, of Okanagan 
Mission.'' . * .
‘ •The bridf, \vho was given in mar­
riage by her father*, was becoming­
ly gowned In 'a  dusky rose crepe 
afternoon /dress, with matching 
shoulder; veil held
the 7:00 p.m., ceremony on Monday, February Jl.
The bride, who . e n te r^ , the 
church on the arm pf her father, 
was gowned in tr^itiopal white 
slipper satin'fashioned en train. A 
pearl coronet held her flooy-length 
veil and'she carried, a .cascade 
bouquet of red roses.
* Miss Angelina Martin'was the 
- only bridal attendant, andkhe chose 
a floor-length model .of yellow net
members Winfield,
Plans tor their Leap Year Dance 
to be held Friday, February 29, 
were discussed at the meeting of 
the Stagettes Club at the ho.me of 
Miss Ruth Stratton. 1842 Marshall 
Street. Monday night.
A further meeting is planned for 
this Monday at the home of Miss 
Joan Anderson, Willow Inn, to com­
plete arrangements.
ELKS' DANCE’t OMORROW 
NIGHT
The stage is set at the Orchard 
City Social Club for the Elk's 
postponed Valentine Dance, which 
comes off tomorrow night. All tick­
ed the-government to ask for the 
buildings as well as for this tan-
ots purehared tor the original Feb- ■ 
ruary 14 date, will be honored a t 
tomorrow night's affair. Other 
tickets are available at Copp's Shoe 
Rciicjv or from any lodge member.
KALAMALKA W J. 
MEMBERS MAKE 
MANY QtJILTS V- 'Legion ikisignwMch were draped over a muffled 
#vim. Rev. A- R. LettTed in the 
.ji OYAMA—At their-regular meet- reading-of the 32nd and 23rd
lie?hSdr^M ^iiJl^of Sah^^^ tog February U  the womep of the psalms. The lesson was read by B.
and her° bououeJ ?®*®toalka Women’s Institije stood Baker. Mrs; W. Lee sang TOe
x",in!l f i n S ^  ^  a in tribute^to the Lord’s Prayer, followed by an ad-
fnamoty of King George VI. Prest- dress bx Rev. L ett ‘ Mrs. ■■ .  - .
Centoe and Oyama districts, Joined* glble evidence o t  continuing inter- 
together on February 15 at 11:00 est, as girls from all over the prov-
Sm.,ln a memorial service for King ince enjoy their year of residence, wrge VI. , , Your generosity will be felt in all
Leading In the hymns, St. Mary’s parts of British Columbia.”
Anglican choir was seated on the ----------------------------------------------
stage on either side of a lowered 
Union Jack
N EW  CHENILLE  
BARGAINS
From Factory to You
Our nationally famous fully co­
vered, no sheeting showing, 
baby chenille bedspread still at 
only $5,25 each. Also, now lux­
urious , corduroy chenille bed­
spread, thousands of small vel­
vety tufts at only- $7.50 each. 
Both spreads come in 'all colors, 
single or double bed-size wit.h 
either multi-colored or solid 
sculptured ccirter patterns. First 
quality.' Sent COD plus postage. 
Immediate* money-b.ick guaran­
tee. Tonn & Conpntry'Mfg- Box 
1496. Place D’Armes, Montreal, 
Quebec.
spring .flowers., _
Mr. Bill pn'vies ' attended - the 
groom, while Hfr  ̂ Olfln McKenzie 
and Mr. Danny Baeh ushfired the 
guests. Mr. Ernest Biirnbtt was the 
soloist.
' ’ITie home of the bride'i;i parents 
was the scene ' of ‘.the ' reception 
which followed. Helping to receive 
the 100 guests was tpe '.bflde’s' mo­
ther, charmingly attired to brown 
figured silk with a. corsage of yel­
low carnations, and the', groom’s 
mother, who looked smart in a 
green figured silk . model with 
white carnations en corsage. 
PROPOSE TOAlS-TS ! '
'  Mr.' Harold King, coach of the 
Kelowna Aces, girls’, softball team 
of which the bride was a member, 
proposed the bridal toast.; A toast 
to the bridesmaid was proposed by•by a bridal wreath completing her ensemble.
Shf» rArridil a. hnilriiio-f V.f n,V.Ua oo... V.' ■*̂ 06* . . . . .
The attractive, bride’s table wasShe carried a. bouquet of whRe car nations and-^forget'-me-nots tied 
with nylon streamers.
Mrs'. R.= E.-Timmerman, sister of 
th(6 groom,' was matron of honor, 
and’ for 4he.occasion-she wore an 
afternoon / dress of pearl grey silk, 
with, -white accessories and shoul­
der, veil. Her bouquet was of white 
carnations and blue iris
May expressed sympathy ’ 
foe thp .Royal Family.
'U nder the. capable .•'direction of 
the 'citizenship,' convener, Tdrs: H. 
Byatt, 12 large quilt^ four small 
({UiltF made out of .old woollens 
and,''other materials, were on'' dis­
play, These quilts are for Dr, Lot­
to . Hltschmanova of the Unltarfan 
Service Committee of .Cbnada. Mi-s! 
Byatt made special mention of. the 
work'done, by :Mrs. ,T. Towgood, 
Mra. A. , S, Towgood. Mrs, , F, 
Whipple and Mrs. H.'Aldred. - 
. . With moire material , having come 
to hand,, work will be started on 
a,further supply, of these quilts.
• Mrs. W. Chapman as home econ­
omics convener reported that 
plans: for The smorgasbord supper 
to be held in. the. Community Hall 
ohiMarch 9 were all taken care of.
' The Oyama Drama Club will' 
present Its Spring production, “La­
burnum'Grove,” by J. B. Priestly 
a t  ,8:0(f' p.m. in th e ; Oyama Com­
munity. Hall on Thursday, Febru­
ary 28, and Friday, February 29.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 189, is 
holding a -‘‘Sadie Hawkins Night” 
to the Oyama Community Hall on 
Friday^ February 22. Music will be 
supplied by Cass Lehner and his 
orchestra from 9:00 p.m.. to 2:00 
a.m. ' ,
w  w  l i i f
B E S T
i n  C o f f e e
P a c if ic  M i lk  g iv e s  
c o f f e e  a  r ic h , 
c re a m y  flav o r.
Buy B.C. Products
The Oyama P.-T.A. held another 
successful card party to the Oyama- 
Sohopl 1 last Saturday evening, Feb­
ruary 16; Prizes were won by Mr. 
N. Allihgham and Mrs. T. Gorek.
^ B U Y S - W H Y S
'A- WEEKLY .IN rORM AT ION SERVICE
MONTREAL. ̂  $5,000.00 PRIZE MONEY! Here’s 
your Big Chance to win the $1,000.00 First Prize or 
any other of the 143 Cosh Awards to a total of
Reservations -for the, suppe’f can ■ be 
laid, with a handmade s lace xloth ipadc by phoning a^s.;W; Chapman 
and candles and bouquets of car- .dY'Mrs.'.Shaw j^icLareri; ' ‘ 
nations flanked.- the three-'tiercd ;'-.Mm. R.-Tckei; as agriculture con-»
wedding cake in the center. Pre- venfr reported that she had made _ ___ ____ _ ______  _____
siding at the iirhs were Mrs. Frank arrangements for the- purchase .of. Lcurpe, who, is at present a patient 
■Williamson and Miss Irepe Thom- planjs, flowers, and vegetables, for in the iShaughnessy Military Hps- 
son,‘ while Miss, Martha’Brockman, the,plaht ‘sale. tp be, held in .Mairi pital, wish him a speedy recovery, 
oiiu I./IUC iw Miss Mary Schmidt and Miss Betty Later’;in rthe-spring .a Clothing ' ; ■
M7 “ r '^ e “ Z attemiPd G®ttling assisted-.with , the serving, drive will be held, With special em-
the grbom Mi".., and Mi^ • Stewart - left .later phasis o n ‘children’s shoes. '
T h e  bride’s'-motfier was attired on ® two-^elc honeymoon ..  .
l” “ “ S S  P R O M I N E N T . .  C I T Y
^ fi ' P s, navy blue. gabardine . suit with FESTIVAL STARS,
WESTBANK
•WESTBANK-'—Prifends of George
, Mrs. J. > Basham, Sr.,; left for 
White Rbck tb visit her daughter* 
Mrs. Northeast.:
It
$5,000.00. Second Prize is $200.00, Third Prize is 
$100.00 and there are 140 prizes of $5.00 each. All of 
• these prizes will be DOUBLED if the Prize Winding 
Contestant has attached-only one box-top^ label or 
facsimile from any one of the-following products: 
■Velvecta box-top; Crown Brand Com Syrup label
or top from cone tOTped tin: boxHop 
from any “Junket” Kennet 'Powder or 
“Junket” Rennet Tablets; Tintex Dye or 
Color Remover box-tO{);. Tender Leaf Tea 
bOx-top from a’ 'Cdiilainer of 'te’a o^ toaif 
bags; Bovril box-top or. label ;‘ReaLemottf 
lemon jilieo label; Vi-Tone 'can .tohii 
Miracle Whip < Salad r-Dressing 
Bromo-Seltzcr box-top - .or label; Silver 
Gloss Search box-top; Robin-Hood Cake 
Mix box4op—White, Chocolate or Ginger­
bread;. Johnson’s Pride Furniture Wax 
label; Davis Gelatine box-top; ^avoris
while the groom’s mothdt chose 
wine crepe, with grey accessories, 
and a corsage of white carnations.
Mrs. F. D. Wyatt was the organ 
1st.
Following the the ceremony a 
supper was held at the home of the 
groom’s parents, with 30 guests pre­
sent. The dining room was taste­
fully decorated with pink and 
white- streamers and wedding bells,
which , she wore . .a'.white nylon p t^ p t7 n i> M T N T r  -'U’TP17Tr 
blouse and blue accessories'. She
topped her outfit w ith’a navy top- ■’ a ... ’ -
coat. , , ^
On their return they-will take,up ®H®rdeH in
Apartments, Peridozi ’Street. L - v̂,® .
; The,Red Cross Blood Dbnor Clin­
ic .will be held in the George 
Pringle, High School, March 3.
Among the . out, of towq - guests 
were Mrs. [Thomson,of-. Calgary* 
Mrs. J. MjcFegan' and C- Mac-
$1 ,000 .00  B O N U S
At the tima of the-Judging, 
a Special $1,000.00 Bonus 
w|U.ba awarded•to/tha'first 
cahtMtanJ,;Witlr correct solu- : 
tidn, \wheV has ■ anciesed ono, 
fffpe-fop, labal'.or facsimila 
fRim any Ux'of'the ptoducts' 
mentioned above. The. Judg­
ing wilt continue, if necessary, 
beyond the awarding of tho 
other 143 prizes until a corr 
rect solution is found which 
quolifles for this Special 
$1,000.00 BonusI
whhe the attractivelv-a^^ both of Vernon; abd Mr.-ahd *!?■
box-top or label: Zubes Cough Lozenges
S r disc; Mil-Ko box-top.; Chase &om Coffee front panel from bag or metal strip from tin; Kraft 
Dc Luxe Slices label: box-top from an S.OS. container. You need just 
ono box-top, label or facsimile to DOUBLE your prize money. And 
you. con win a;SPECIAL $1,000.00 BONUS, too. Read about it under 
heading “$1,000.00 BONUS”.
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS, the popular new week-end newspaper 
column, presents this Great and Easy Contest. This is all you have to 
do; Find anil circle 19 letters of the alphabet in this column, which 
if placed In order, would spell CONITDENTIALLY YOURS. Here’s 
s w,inning tip, just read back a few lines and you will find the word 
“Contest”. Circle each of tho first three letters and you aro on your 
way to tho Big Prize Money 1 You will find the remainder of the letters 
scattered throughout tho column. The order in which they are circled 
docs not matter. You may circle the letters in this column or on a 
separate slip of'paper write the complete words from which you took 
the key ioUers which spell out your solution. These key letters murt 
•Uion bo circled. In this way you can send in. os many entries os you 
Wishl Contoit cloMS March 91*t, 1952. Bo suro to inoludo your name 
and 1 address. Only first class mail with suflioicnt postago accepted.' 
Remember $2,00090 is -tho First Prize if correct solution containa a 
box-top, label or facsimile from ahy of the above products, THERE 
ARE'143 OTHER PRIZES FOR (A GRAND TO-TAL OF $5,000.00! 
Major prize winners' names will appear in this column within a few 
WccKS. A complete list of .winnors-will be furnishod on-request. Moll
Bmr entries and enclosures to CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS. P.O.
OS 3S0, Station It, Montreal. Increase your choncca of winning by 
rusliing as many entries as possible.
ilere*s A Dessert Of Sheer 




mical 08 can bo, 
too, bodauso it 
is made with 
J E L L - 0  
J E I L Y
POWDER, Proparo'Cho^ Joll-0 
according to paokago directions. 
Mould in shallow pan. Wheq firm* ■ 
break into bits with fork, then 
pile on plain, firm Orango JolI-0 
m' parfaiV glasses. Call it “Cherry 
Twinkle" and wiitoh tor “repeat 
performnneo" requeats. . Vour, 
fiimily will tone it for that thrill­
ing Joll-0' flavor is ‘Hockcd-in” 
each tiny particle, and roloSsed 
Anfp .when you add water to- tho 
JoU-0,,, Thojio seven ninlchlesa 
' Jolt-0 flavors aro favorites .the 
year . 'round—and certainly, . no , 
deenert is cosier to prepare, Servo 
JcU-0  often.
by
threeTtiered wedding cake, flanked 
by tall lighted white tapers.
:•? MiK^Wyatttsproponed the bridal, 
toast,,.. ■' "
.T he . newly weds'left later by car. 
for- -Lumby, where they will reside.- - 
Out-of-towh guests included Mr. 
and . Mrs, E. Knuff, of Brookmere; 
Miss Ester Moren and Miss -Mar- 
Joriff James, Mrs. S. Graff and 
daughter,. all of Liunby; and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Zimmerman, of Win-/ 
field.
MANY PEOPLE 
A tH N D  d a n c e  
PAST KELOWNA
, J, .’W; Shetle.r, of
Gfandall, ; Manitoba, a spending 
severar^'wneks . visiting rela 
y^estbank, ‘before going on to Van-
e o ' u v f e r . - , "■ V. : ■■■'
•' Mrs; r Kf .'̂  Hogarth,- pf. Vancou­
ver*, .'is a; guest this week at the 
home of Mrs.; R. A. Pritcha.rd.'
for many years, and how they are '
presenting thisr program to aid the cn ilt *inQrKelowna branch funds. - T ork  House, Vancouver, p en t las^
?,.Pianists..Mrs: .Emily ’.PritchariJ* 
and Mrs. ,WiIma Stevenson
’Will be heard; as well as Mr.§^Bfetts^^ Monday
Hall,;acc’o m p lish ea ,v io lto ilp sl^  S S f . S e J
Rq y a l O ty
p lu m s
Senior High School auditorium. All 
the ' ..: participants, - well-known 
throughout the Valley . for their 




ers Miss Frances Oatman and Er- 
. vnrt a .a- • • "^uncers Miss
crowd filled'.the Commujiltv^ '̂HaU c l S
on. Thursday for the ; Valentine grani.^^* also star on the pro-
a K r r f i -  t h S ? w t I S t o g “ar^s‘t ?  aaugqxer. oorn reoruary n
.,tra  :pl.yod tor- old. «mo .and to^Jld ti2  Gooe™) Hoapllal
V -  Hall w i. oHMllcall, decor; 
ated for the opcasibn' .by the East Time-of the 
Kelowna P.-T.A'; -while the . Mis- ’ *
slon’. Creek group were, to. charge of
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. - and . Mrs.- R. Jacobson, Pentic­
ton, (nee Joy MacKay, formerly of 
Westbank), on, th e '■ arrival of a 
daughter, born February 15, at the
c'onbert is 8:15 p.m. W.I. MEMBERS 
COMMENDED 
POR GIFT
Directors of the Student Assist­
ance Association approved.0 lodn the forthcoming-dbnvehtion. 
of $150; to a student of this district ' • . ♦
the. refreshipents,. •. T^e; udvertisip’g K E L O W N A W . I ;
wfl$ . to the. hands, of the KeloWiiq ‘H ’/S t T ig  oCiSr'TAT ’ '
jPi-T.A., and. Ellison wpS' in chargd - .
of the orchestra. The dance. vymS •-a-Vnip'ntinp RnMol wni EAST KELOWNA-^irs. j . n.
highly , suoqessful 'and the', Proceeds m m bers of thfe^Kplownn Wn^en^i East, provincial president. of B.C. 
» m  go .tom rd , tho -OfOenrto .ol iS f f i to ^ o 'r  h t / S V  •“ "“ 'S'’
last Thursdav evpnint? ̂  Mi-ft fi
: K w n ' p S d e d . "• ■ Maw>dsley,.of, the.University of Brit-,who is at present , taking teacher The East Kelbwna 'Troop Bojlr r  ish Coluriibla, in acknowledgment
Tololn, . i  ,K. coo.,. l . l .  ,l.,.» o  Sooul, *,.1, Sco„H»d,.or ?A. M. "
fifteenth loan approved • since' thfe Thompson took part .iii'the patfld'ei hfiVW 
organization was set up vpnm nnri 4Vm .cK;«.inA.,..«A-»-xma
ago to assist deserving 
School District No. 23 toward 
er, training.
R, Q. Rutherford, honorary treas- ' The 
urer, reported that the “revolving" Scouts,
loan system is working very well, liike'nart lii the'chiiroh'Pafnde ana i
the sV « c e n ts f .M l? h a S n h d  A-ll
lotlBvHdli
Davlng A Wonderful Time « • •
aren't you glad you . came to tho 
parly? It’s hard to bpliovo that 
jiibt a short time ago you-wero 
feeling sluggish and blue, Now 
you’re .bright aa a. now penny-- 
thanka to speedy, spotkling SAL 
HHPATI.CA, Bnl Ilepallca is the 
duly laxative you need, in your 
mcdicinc-chcst. In fact, it's almost 
a tncdiclno-cbcat in itself. It re­
lieves,so timnj/ ailments so elToo* 
Rvely. it's so pleasant to take— 
and ns gentle ns can bo, That’a 
wliy it’a such a jtlea/iitrc to take 
Sal Ilepatlcu for "tho emllo ot 
heallli". Wliy not try it? Day or 
night, get feeling right with gentle, 
Sparkling Sal Hepniicat
East Kelowna T rbW  i Rov have^ this°generous
, wltb the Scoutmaster,, will
- - .y te ? a t l t f l ! i 'g h i& '’M y l i i  £ .tlt0 to , In tho w.
Sp“& ^ S o ' s x x r , S y j S S Hploying, the troining toward which ; # . • ‘ ■ Ŝ ,^h*hPhhleR by• follnwimf'which .IMP?Mnev.’.Pf
evidence of the 
the B,C, ..W'omen’s 
nstitutos in tho women’s dormltor* 
ies at the University of British Col-
they'w ere assisted. Some other ' The Sllvpr A rrow henffppump
thl® April''14.10. to ® m ? d S ^ * ''D S tC h " D jn
................... Visitors will be. welcome to th c a ^  l S  s o Z /  8 ^^^^
V . ' . tipn, .Giitherlne Clark,'Dehlre Hode«
rru- 86rd, arid Patoy Bhuejgt‘‘Ballet,"
Faoh hcM f S n  S U M -'"  a  A f n
of fancy and useful nrtloles on SaU ■
urdny aftetnodn last .to' tho Cbtn- 
munlty. Hill., . Parents and friends 
\vero Invited. The Brownies wel­
comed their guests and.then.had a 
busy time. A delightful ten wos 
served and everyone enjoyed tho 
nfternobn. , •
phibi'a.'. , , , , , .
'“I ' am grateful for ■ the .support 
mW . - , S  V o y 'W t.n o w h o n  w o.ppro.ch-
The date tor tho 'association's an- terhoon of Feb 10 
niial meeting ‘ was set for Friday, ■ i •'
March 28. ' Letters will bo sent out
and to other donors asking them 
to renew their membership and to 
ottopd the. annual meeting, Yearly 
membership is $5; life. membership 
is $80.'
Elford
A m y  V a n d e r b i l t  
C o m i t a r ^ s  B l u e  B e r t n e t  
^ ^ I t ' s  H e r  F a v o r l t e l
.H.WTt ; "
Many A Bride Has Won Her Man During leap Year. And no doiibt 
0. (ki's year will be no exception. But tho surest way to 
keep your man, leap ycor or ony year, is to cook hnd 
hake Woially for him. And you know, nniy bride/oan 
mnko her nsjrutolion na a “cook oxtroordlnairo"-j-if 
she bakes delicious cakes for her husband. .Rueh 
cakes ns nro mndo with SWANS DOWN OAKE 
FLOUR! You want liicm to bo dolicato--and na 
deliciously moist and tender os a l«ialmnd’a:iTm'pt‘to 
cake should l)C. Well, Ihero’s no trouble ftl,tlll in 
loleasing the goml man wlien you have Swans Down Cako FlourT^Su’ans 
, Down w speemlly milled for better cakes. U is sdM  nnd.mdfM imlil 
87 tinu'd lui fuu) (w onlinnry flour., tho tho
in your life to a tJwnus Down cake , . . soon. , I
I Hope Yee*re IVewr Had Any ratnabtes Si^en Or lost tlmrngh 
fire U’« such an unhappy experience. But 1 do 
know one waj' to avoid UI So simi)lo-~ so con- insumii 
\enient—and so inexpensive . . .  just store your 
nreeious pof».wtion*»ain a A’dfetv Depomt lior nl tlu!
RANK OF MONTREAL. Then, when you go visit-
Scoutmostcr A. M. Thompson at­
tended tho Scoutors Council meet­
ing held in Kelowna during 
'Week. '
Accor
> lug fiw a nigbl or » w eek-you tan be pcrfcetly 
rr'latwl in tho thought (hat Uwy’re safe n» ran he.
1 find my RofM fki/efu DsiumiI Hex a wonderful 
aid lo my pcaeo ol imnd. NVhy not gather your 
valuablo papers aiul Leejvfakes toaether today . ..  
and . toko Ihom down to your neighborhoiid brnneh 
of the UtofM. U takes just mmutes to rent a bafety Deposit Bok 
Iiiul cwtB.lere Ruut two cenU a doyl
at an invHaUoit' from Amy 
Vnnuorbilt. Compare Blvb Ronnkt 
Margarino wiUi ony (fpvawl at any 
price. Liko .tho noUxl Now Yorker, 
youUl love liLim DoNwm'a freeh. 
eweet flavorl Rich nutriUonI Real 
ftoonomyl Blitb Bomtnr ia Caiuula’s 
finei niiality nll-vegotable margarine, 
lire ili.un Bonnbt in cookint on 
vt<goiabIe», ak'a'dttlicfous spread. Buy 
lli.wn iloNNirr'and m i “all three” — 
l^avorl NutriUonI Eoonpm-o-ol ' 
Bt.im Bonnet Margarine la sold In 
two tyjjce — regular economy pack* 
'ngo With color ynder, and also in the 
famoua Yklu>w Quik bag for fast  ̂
«tay ooioc. vr-ig
Members of thc| East KcloWna 
Pnrcnt-Tcnchors Assoclotlon who 
attended tho Kleldwnn and District 
Council Meeting held in Kolownn 
on Tuesdoy Inst wore Mrs. D. 
Evans, S. D. Dlyson, R. C, Pothy- 
bridge,
* ♦ • •
Doreen Elvcdnhl arrived from 
Bpoknno to spend n few clnys nt 
the homo of her parents, Mir. and 
■Mrs, L. E, Elvodahl. Rhe left nl, 
the week-end tor Los Angeles 
whore she will rcaumo her nursing 
training, ' ;
Francis,Thorneloe,' Jr„ wna o pa­
tient for n few days in tho K«low4 
na Gdhernl ITospllal following an 
Occident whllo operoting a trnejor, 
He Is reported to be much bfritcr.
Brcndn Corr-Hllion,; Mrs. 
nccotriponlod' the dahee*
Lunch w as' served by hostegsos 
Mrs;' Charters oUD Mrs. Andrews, i '
, FALL FLOODS
BRANTFORD, Ont.—The Grand 
River' reached flood- lavcls around 
Gnlt thin Novenribor, covering tho 
Brontford-'^Golt highway in places, 
lost The highest levels since Inst spring 
were attributed to recent'rains nncl 
tho, run-6ff frOm molting snows.
FOR BRASS'COPPER. CHROME H A H
BY THE SLICE OR 
BY THE PO UND  
-A T  YOUR  
FO O D STOREI
MANITOBA . . . spells homo lo 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Iforrison, who 
are from Isaljollg. In that province, 
and wim were recent guc.sin at tho 
Ellis Lodge while spending a few 
days In Kelowna.
- . « • •
AT THE ROYAL ANNE , . . Ho. 
tel this week, while spending a few 
days in town nro Mr. and Mrs, 
Wminin S, Doy, from Chilliwack,
K
Bccncry, for ono thing. At tho Sylvia, Overlook I mg 
Vancouvcr'fl English Hay, you enjoy the glorious jianornmn of
bench—-sky—sea—mountains. And Sylvia Service Is ns 
outstnndiilj!; as tho scenery—attentive, genial, with u 
friendly Interest that makes you fed  nt home, If you 
bring the younger mcmliorB of tlio family, bnby-Hltting service Ifi 
provided, Accommodation is voried—and reasonable.
You con cook your own meals or dine in tho sky, wlicro 
the food is OB superb aa tho view. Thotiglrfar from 
«r tlio nolflo of city traffic, you're within easy reach of town—nt tho 
f p Bylvin,
. MM ”
i f V -  » ■ '-
nerr 1154 Gilford Sfreot
Sylvia H O T E L
PAcific 9321 Hilliard C. lylo, M anaging Director
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Modena AF^Uaisees foiA Etoetito 
LtA~Fiioiie 4M. i m  Pended
FLO O R  L A Y IN G
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A U T O  u p h o l s t e r y
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Ante











by the , 
toesi
floor layer.
Me & M e —  Phone 44
A CC O UNTANTS
CBARTIRED
F U N E R A L  D IR E C TO R
C A M PB ELL. IM R IE  
& SH A N K LA N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building . Kelowna
Arthur R. Qarke 
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
Phone 1040
PUBLIC




Room 7 Phone 4S7
Casorso Block
C. M . H O R N ER
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Phone 695*L3 or 301 
P.O. Box
A U TO  BODY R EPA IR
LA W Y E R S
iV-Ajh:’.
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—338 Leon, Phone 1120
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY FUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C;
M O V IN G  A N D  
STORAGE
A U TO M O B ILE S
L A D D  G A ^ G E  LTI^.
Dealer for . '
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
.CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
MOVING £. STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D.-CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
'r k  V Phone 298.
O P TO M ETR ISTS
B E A U TY  SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PER M A N EN TS
Machine. Machineless and 
Cold Wave .
Hair Styling and Tinting 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
.....■I'l' i-n. ...  • ||\ ,"'
W. V. Hillier Phone 503
Dexter L . Pettigrew,
OPrOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1367
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall A Hankey Bldg.)
B IC Y C LE  REPAIRS
Scot K . Hambley, R.O.
. ■ and ' •"
David N . Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS | 
Corner Mill Ave. A Water SL 
PHONE 856 for appointments.
C A M PB ELL’S 
B IC Y C LE  SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES 
Repali^ and Accessories 
Leon and EUts St. Phono 107
CHIRO PRACTO RS,




Phones: Offleo 385; Residence 138
COMPÎ KTI IINI OP
Ip f  \ C to
tau iP ^ H il
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. ,
P A IN T IN G
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
CIIIROPRAOTOR 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Williams Block, 1564 Fendod S i 
Phono 1305 / Kellowna, B.O.
P E N D O Z I P A IN T  
SHO P V
Sign Work and Decorating
CYRIL H. TAYLOR 
Agent for Pittsburgh Paints 
2000 PendosI S i Phone 1283-lUI
P H O TO  S T U D IO
CAR IN SU R A N C E
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Phono 678
Portraits 





D E N TIS TS p ia n o  T U N IN G
Dr. F . M . Williamson 
D E I ^ I S T  











lUBEUN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Phono IN
PR IN TER S
P R IN T E R S
S T A T I O N i a S
•  Letterhcada
•  Business forms





R O O FIN G
For a hole in-yonr roof or a 
whole new roof 
Call 1338
W M . T IG H E  & SON
1383 S t Paul S t
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp; Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supporta
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles; Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendod S t  Pbono 642
SURVEYORS
ERNEST W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
WARNING TO BOO PRIM9UCERS 
A recent outbreak of .shipping 
fever or swine plague in a swine 
herd in the North Okanagan has 
resulted In serious losses to the 
fanner concerned. Shipping fever 
(hemorrhagic septicemia) is an in- 
feettous disease caused by the or­
ganism Pasteurella sulseplca. As 
you can see by the name shipping 
fever i t . is , commonly associated 
only with hogs in transit This dis­
ease can strike hogs anywhere re­
gardless of whether they have 
been shipped or no t The,organism 
is generally. present in the nasal 
passages of all ho^i but. wil\ not 
cause disease until the animals are 
affected with some other disease 
or have lowered vitality due to nu­
tritional deficiencies. It is quite 
common, therefore, to find out­
breaks of this disease in hogs in 
late winter and it is quite often 
passed off as pneumonia.
The symptoms commonly observ­
ed are very similar to pneumonia.. 
Rapid, difficult breathing, spasmod­
ic coughing, discharge of mucous 
from the mouth, nose and possibly 
the eyes. Hogs sometimes show a 
tendency to sit on their , haunches. 
Other symptoms are partial'' or 
complete loss:of appetite. As the 
disease progresses extreme weak­
ness and emaciation i occur. Death 
may ensu^ in from, one to two 
weeks. Few hogs' make a complete 
recovery as the disease quite often 
aissumes a chronic form.
This disease is highly infectious 
and once it becomes virulent 
tlu-ough one weak hog in your herd 
it spreads rapidly. Call in . your 
veterinarian if you suspect this dis­
ease in any way as immediate 
steps can be taken to immunize un­
affected animals or prevent death 
of those already. affected.
PIGS FOR PROFIT'
The question arises, how can lit­
ters'farrowed in January and Feb­
ruary for the June, Jidy, market be 
raised successfully/ The first con­
sideration is housiqg, followed by 
nutrition and disease control, ’
Brooder houses must be well in- 
sul"ted and. have good drainage it 
you wish to be successful for win­
ter litters. Plans for construction
of the cattl^. This penetrates the 
small holes in the backs and kills 
the grubs. It has be^n shown in 
this area that two thorough appU-. 
cations of warble wash will kill one 
hundred percent of the grubs on the 
back of ^ e  cattle. If all. the grubs 
can be killed on the cattle going 
out on your range area, there will 
be no warble fly to hatch out and 
re-infect cattle during the month 
of May. It ts very important that all 
cattle be t;reatcd. If all cattle In 
your area were given two thorough 
applipations, this year, the warble 
in your.aref would be a thing of the 
past.. ,
When giving two treatments, the 
second treament should follow the 
first by approximately tour weeks 
or 28 days. The first application 
should'be made between the first 
end fifteenth of March: the second 
application will then be possible
( m  GUIDES 
TAKE PLEDGE 
AT GLENHOttE
(HJeDiMK>RS---M!rs. WUliam Short 
acting Brown Owl an iidgh tM  her 
sixteen Brownies v^ere enmUeci and 
pledged under Ihejreign pf (^een 
Eliubeth 11, '
The pledge was given by Mrt. A, 
F. G. Drake, senior ceptain c t  the 
Girl Guides of Okanagan Mission 
at the Glenmore 'school Several 
mothers of the young girls were 
present TVs waa served altet the 
ceremony.
Ford Mkrshali, troop leader of 
Glenmore Scout^ Vvith patrol lead­
ers Gordon Hkwkey and Peter 
Reed, attended the Boy ScOuts* con­
ference held in Kamloops. Scouts 
were in attendance f r ^  (Biver 
north to the Thompson River Val­
ley.' ■
The ladies of the -fllenmhre An­
glican Guild sold candy' in the 
high school auditorium, Kelowna.
was .l^ld recently in the Oyama 
Community Hall wider tho spon­
sorship ' of the Oyama Com­
munity Club. Music was a\ipplicd
* HOUSR.TO.IIOU8S  CANVASS
KAMLOOPS—Executive Coun­
cil of the Kamloops District Boy 
Scouts Association. iuls adopted a 
plan for a house-to-house canvass
by CaSs Lehncr and his orchestra.^ ,13 part of the financial drive to tie
The spotlight dance w’os won by 
Wally Hatcher and Sylvia Stanley. 
The ball waa decorated by the teen­
agers.
On Friday, Feb. 15, a memorial 
service for the late King waa 
held in the Oyama Conununity 
Hall at 11:00 a.m.. Rev. A  R. Lett 
oftlcUted.
in with a national campaign later 
this month.
BUS SERVICE
Progress is being made on an im­
proved bus schedule, Aid. Maurice 
Meikle informed City Council 
Monday night. It was understood 
Mr. Meikle also discussed the m at 
ter in committee.
( W  B O Y  f
m o N ^ s c m it tm
t $  H E R E /
before the cattle gt> on pasture. Two during the play, "Golden. Boy.*' The
treatments are required in order to 
kill grubs ;that are late developing 
on the cattie.*
Warble Fly Powder will be avail­
able, free, at the office of the Dis­
trict ^Agriculturist, Court House. 
Vernon, A c . o r‘the District Hortl-' 
(mlturist, 1476 Water Street, Kel­
owna, B.C.
OPEN VERSUS SPAYED HEIFERS
! From C. ai.''Wmiams at th^ Uni­
versity of B.C. comes the following 
summary of interest to beef cattle 
men.
H. ; J. Gramlich, some years ago 
at the University of Nebraska, con­
ducted some practical feeding trials 
with open «nd spayed heiferS; and 
made the following observations:
I. Open heifers gained 2 pounds 
per day as against 1.8 pounds per 
day for spayed heifers.
sum of $18 was 
funds.
allied, tp .their
Mr. and Mrs. Art Dunn and little 
daughter. Rosemary, of O yapia, 
recently visited Mr. add Mrs. LL £, 
Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thoriaksoh 
and two children,-John and Allan, 
acciompanied by.Wayne Hendersop, 
motored'to Vernon recently where 
they spent the day with Mr, and 
Mrs. LenrWeist and family who 
have recently, mpved to'Vernon. ~
Miss Marilyn S ho rt. celebrated 
her t^ l f lh  birthday with a party 
held at her . hoine. ^Ten of her 
yopng friends attended, and epjoy- 
ed themselves ̂ in g ^ e s . '
Wayne Hill, son . of Mr. and Mrs.
E A T O N ’S  1 9 5 2
SPAING SUMMSR CATALOGUE
2.'The feed requirements per 100 Wilbur HiU, Dllworth-Crescept, is
Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
pounds gain was 10% higher for 
spayed heifers than for open heif­
ers. - C.
. 3. The dressing percentage was 
59.1% for open heifers and 57.37o 
for. spayed heifers.
H. J. Gramlich, in another paper, 
concludes that heifers make the 
most desirable beef at from 8-15 
months so there'is no necessity for 
spaying and in addition, spaying re­
sults in a less desirable carcass
a patient in Kelowna General Hhs- 





T O W E L  S U PPLY
VALLEY TOWEL AND L IN I^  
SUPPLY CO. — Phone 1179;'
___ ... _____ _______ .. ___ OYAMA---T7ie February meeting
can be obtained from the office ofx ^rhich buyers soon come to rpcdg-t®f th® W.A. to St. Mary*& Anglican
your district agriculturist. If you nizej He points out the heifer,'un- ------
have electricity, an electric brood- like the bull, does not-become more 
e r  can easily be mads. Board off a quiet and- tractable upon • being
made a newter but retains the usual 
temperament. -
A more recent peiceof work com- 
pleted in California by G  H. Hart
and associates, gave rise to.the fol- '
comer of the pen away from the 
outside-wall, with boards four, or 
five feet in length., .jTJiis will give 
you a  triangulardre’ep in the ebr-, 
ner/that can be covered at the tdp.
(Hiurch was held recently at the 
home of Ml-s. R. Tucker with 14 
members present. The meeting de^ 
cided. to sponsor a series of i card 
parties in Oyama, Winfield and Ok-
Presenting, once again, an 
e lic itin g  cho ice  of th e  
coming seasons’ regiuire- 
ments. ’ Big, beautiful and 
a c c u ra te ly  illu s tra ted , 
EATON'S,*new Spring 
Catalogue contains thou­
sands of items of interest 
lor-everyone. Study this 
grand, value-filled book,' 
make yo^r selections, then 
order early and often— f̂or 
“ IT PAYS TO SHOP 
AT EATON’S"
, < E S A T P ,« :C !L
E A T O N  O R D E R  O F F IC E S  IN B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
The" creep ,shoiUd have'removable j j conclusions: “No advantage o«ered by Rev, A.,D'. li-tett tor boards so'ithaL,Iti.cap;4)e raised,: ® intnw}«» *v... .—
(Klilliw iek - 
Kimlwriey • 
Port ABwriii
Courtenay • CranbroMc - Dimeah • Kaniloopt
Mission • Nanaimo * Nelson • New Westminster 
• Pijneo Georga • Prince Rupert • RevelstokO i*  T ra il 





toom thp^floor^s the pigs gr going into me jlccu wv. i inp Kv -o j-u" i
should of course Pbve^ be more activity of open heifers in ridlpg Tuckef*
spaying heifers that Juf 
J th feed lot The
than 1 eigiitjinch^^,2^pm thb,flow.on each other a t estrua!’periods is not 
the - peh.^;ride: i:o;vaUQy :̂ the ,piglete serious. It becomes 'reduced, as fitt'- 
■to :ente;r, i Inside,-'fwls..creep .a  .ffiO jgĵ  approachesand is notVihvol'vOd ' 
■watt bulb *5 su^- in'feed consumed or in 'cbtt p e r ' .
pended approxiniately*; 36. pounds gain.” H h rt’ also included
above the bedding•^'.Test It first vbyf.igQmg w ork , on bred, heifers as fol- ‘
'T*rtXI7TMr' CT?T>\7Tf'U'-- fl^pwing the Iwmi lows, ‘̂Pregnancy in cattle does pot
X C JW 1W t i  O JLK V  AjkIV';'; hours, iti' ohe ]^5iti0ii ;Opd you cap cause.iiihncrea6ed,;,(appetite^ or.u tood-
'?theh tell b'y ;te®hng., the.bedding cdpsum^idhr'^either--doesi^its- ex- - 
it.’Wb^ether the lamp" ne'pds to. rai?: istence - up ; to me 
ed or lowered, NEiY?R haye the njonth seriously; affect-'the' dress.-'
Angther feuccessfui teeijtage!dan<ie
E A T O N ' S  ORDER OFFICE
PHONES 12-1365-167 528 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
m
T o w in g  S e rv ice
SMITH GARAGE 
Days Phone 8 Night Phone 364
ir
lamp so low that the young pigs 
cap touch it or serious burns will 
result particularly ' - in . . spb-zero 
weather. Ih is;; yrould. also - be a 
serious fire hazard. Test's at Ag-
T Y P E W R ITE R S







OK. Typewriter Sale^ apjS ' 
Service — 14-A Bennett BllP 
. 267 Bernard, Phone'120(1 ! .
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T WINFIELD b ea ts : 
OK. CENTRE I 
SHUTTLE TEAM
■WINFIELDL-The Winfield Bad- 
minton Club played hosts to p yar- 
lety team from the Okanagan 
Centro Club. . >
A, very enjoyable evening was 
had By all with-the home team em­
erging tho winners, Those on the 
visiting team were Joan Mbtowylo, 
Margaret Hunter, Anne Bemonu, 
Marjorie Brlxton, Albert ' Crandle- 
mlrc, Jim. Hunter, Terry. Gibbons 
and Art Onblo.
On the Wjnflold team were Con­
nie Beasley, Mrs. Reed, Phyllis 
Adams,'Alice Oowder, Pearl Col- 
lor, Mrs, Bruchor, Gilbert Berry, 
Stan Robinson, Al Adams, (Gilbert 
Ariiold and Donald Arnold,
Memorial Services in mempry of 
our late King; King George 'VI 
were held in all the local churches 
On Sunday, with appropriate music 
for tho occasion.' ,
Mrs. B, Nobles is a pnlient In 
Kelowna Gcncrai Hospitpl follow­
ing an operation,
-----  Okannistnn Centro, wlicn it skidded
CAR 8KIDB, IIIT8 PG1.1-, o( control in Winfield' early
Heavy domaKO hut no injurleis to Saturday evening, Iprncdiovcr and 
anyone waa raused to n motor vc- tsmashed against a polo alongside 
hicio driven by C. II. MacDonald, the Okanagan Highway.
k a m Lo6 p .s h a s  c it iz e n s h ip
COUNCIL NOW
KAMLOOPS-^-With tno co-pper- 
atlon of the .Canadion Club of 
Kamloops and tho Kamloops Coun­
cil'of Women, the Kamloops Citl- 
lonshlp Council has been formed.
First to addresa the new organ- 
tziltion after It was formed was 
Judge J, R, Archibald,, one of tho 
prime piaHhcrs in tho movement,
, Howard M. I,evcy, ..Canadian 
Club president, was elected by hc- 
clamatlon to the chalrmapshlp of 
the council; Also acclaimed wcr6: 
A. Earle Armstrong, Nortli Kam­
loops, first vlce-cbnjrmnn; Mb.it 
Rev. E. Q. Jeimings, Rpinan Cath­
olic Bishop of Kamloops, second 
vicc-cliairman; Miss Melva Dwyer. 
corr«;sponding secretary, and Miss 
Ritth Harrison, librarian.
assiz have shown :savings o f-1.5 pigs consists largely 
per litter by the'use of these simple - --
brooders. Savings in, the Okanagan 
could be even' greater per. litter.
N6 brooder pen ■ is complete. with­
out . guard rails. -These simple _de- 
vices consist of a 2x4 or 2x6 nailed 
[securely eight incjhes abovp the 
floor level and eight .inches from 
the wall around the entire pen ex­
cept the feed troufeh and doors.
This prevents serious loss by 
squashing particularly ’ with older 
sows. Oiae danger in-cold spells is 
that' manure piles up unifer the 
guard rails and freeze? there mak- 
iilg them useless. If thl? happens 
during a cold ahap, raise ypur rails 
temporarily so that they still allow 
the young 'one. pfotectiop as the 
sow lays ' down. - :
f e e d s  im p o r t a n t
Feeds for.the sow and litter arc 
important.. Gfeen alfalfa Should be 
supplied to tho-rsow at pll times. If 
you are using- home; grown grains 
attention must be paid; to dddliion 
of vitamins and-minerals, Cod liver 
oil at the rate, of pne tablespoon 
daily should bq fed tb -a sow In 
ration to ensure a'deqnate Vitamin 
A and pi.
A commercial hop mineral,sup­
plement should be;leaded.to home 
grajn mixes ot all times to ensure 
catqlum phosphorus and salt sup­
ply. If the salt Is not iodized, mix 
one ounce of potassium iodide In 
one gallon of water and feed one 
tablespoon per day to the sow. This 
will prevent hairless litters or 
goitre trouble. ,V 
The greatest danger to young 
hogs is anemia or lack of iron. No 
milk contains llron and thqjrcforo 
this deficiency •diaonse is common 
throughout the Okanagan. Reduced 
iron should bo fed to cacli piglet nt 
three days and once  ̂per week for 
the following three weeks to pre­
vent anemia. A few groins placed 
on the tongue of each pig is on 
adequate dosage. Individual treot- 
ment will ensure full.’coverngo. All 
the above treatments will only cost 
two or three dollars per litter and 
save not only numbers of. pigs but 
also extra feed used to raise un­
thrifty pigs.
,, Next week we w ill, deal with 
other specific diseases and pests of 
hogs. ,
WARBLE FL'P CON’TBOL-^REE 
It Is fortunate for us tho wnrblt 
fly docs not travel far and thuii 
each region can rid its oren of this 
expensive parasite. Pour rnlica with­
out livestock lOnfflclonl space to 
prevent the spread of warbles from 
one region to another. The wurblo 
flies arc on the wing during the 
month of Mny. At this time, they 
lay eggs on the legs of the cattle 
causing irritatibn and stampeding 
cattle. When these eggs hatch they 
mlgrftvc through the body, finally 
coming up as lumps on tho back of 
tho cattle during tho late winter.
It is at this state that.the ‘‘warbles' 
can bo killed. ’Wnrbic wash la an
bacKi
ing percentage in reasonably well 
finished heifers. The slight increase 
in weight of pregnant over opep 
animals is due to increase in the 
weight of the gravid uterus. This 
of water and' the 
take place with- 
foodm
U
change can thus 
out significant differences 
intake.”
It is my own observation that one 
should exhaust every other man 
agem^nt practice before resortlni 
to spayihg to handle those sma 
and undesirable heifers, ,'i'he cost, 
chance of loss by infection, weight 
loss, labor and the unnecessary 
cruelty of the operat'on seem ,tp' 
make spaying of doul ml 'value in 
any but the most extreme cases, 
particularly when the results of thb 
aforementioned are considered. .
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H I
R E S E R V E
TN Biitlth Columbli DItlilliry Co. Ltd.
NfW WIRTNINBTBflp M.Oi «CD*f>tlT
This A(|vertif«mant 
i i  not publithed or d iip layed bv  
ili«  Liquor Cqnlrol Board or by tlwi 
GovernnwnI of B riliih  Coluiamia.
There have changes in the e;onpmlc life of Canada in thegjB post-war
years, as hey;; cha|t^p from an'agricultural to an industrial economy has jjlBcomo 
a reality. Nope qf these have been so startling as the opening of new ftontiers 
of industry in this Jpr Western Province.
With its great natutpi wealth, British Columbia hâ s always been a-fruitful 
field for capital investment, ,bnt it is only in* thq past (ew  years tHat, these 
natpral resources, become the basis for further and more ' intensive 
ihdustrial deyelop^ept. Bri^ie|t Colutnbia has always held a parambutit place 
in forestry, miniij^r apd fisherijjs production, and in these later years^ ^ q  have 
seeji arid gained-tbo| benefit of further expansion in these'fields. Now^ added 
to them, arp 'huge hydro-electric developments with industrial production 
in aluminum,'cellulose and other produ:ts related to basic resources,' either 
actually under yvay, or in advanced stages of development.' v •
Afl of us in Britipri, Columbia have a stake dircqtly or indirectly in the^o develop­
ments. They arp jthe basis of ’the ,highest average wage, and the most ^^vanced 
social conditions of'lany Provippe qf this Donjinipn. All tfiis is a <:redlt riot only 
to nature he^^elf, brit to the political sagicity vvbich has encouraged the, invest­
ment capital; foreign and domestic on this unprecedented scale.; ;T|iis has 
been accomriUsbed not only by the provision of sound government, but by 
active encouragement, through efficient road and rail -iranspprt, by the 






in the past of which to bo proud. More, we can look forward 
tb the brightest economic nnd social future the world has to
offer.
GROSS VALUE OF PRODUCTION-BRITISH COLUMBIA
I
PRIMARY INDUSTRIES
Forestry - - 
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O ur big, well-padded vans will call a t your home, 
pick up your furniture and deliver i t  safe and 
sound to  its  destination.. • , . ,, - ,
p. (»fiPMAN r o . m
M OVING and S tO R A G ?  ”
Phone 298 305-Lawrence
ifs  P.V ,
^ l a r d b o a i S
\ - ; . 1  4 ....-
This Low Cost, Soper-Hard Pressed Wood 
Builds Strooger Game-Roon Walls
To have a basement room for children and tcen-as r̂i 
with well-nigh indestructi|>le walls—wouldn't it be ''
grandl You can build it quicl̂ ly, inexpensively with 
P.V. Hardboard . . . Canada's finest low-cost 
pres>ed wood. 'P.V. Hardboard is so strong and 
rigid ;it goes right on the studs without backing. .
The hard, glass-like surface will not crack or scuff. . .  
takes a finish worthy of the finest homes. Build that 
"rumpus'̂  room or attic bedroom now with P.V* 
Hardboard.
SEE YOUR LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER
Bt-e
CANADIAN FOREST PRODUCTS LTD.,
Peciilc Veneer ft Plywood Division, New Weslmlnttcr, B.C. ,
, Pleese send me free full color folder on P.V. Hardboard,




A 22-year-oI<il local matt, spotted 
driving last week in an erratic man­
ner, ButMetiuenUr faced three charg­
es in city police court Saturday as ' 
a result.
'  Gerald Marklingcr was fined $75 
and costs for driving while his 
ability to drive was Impidred by the 
use of alcohol, an additional $10 
and costa for carrying a loaded 
rifle In a motor vehicle and still an 
additional $15 and ccots foe carrying 
a cpDcealed weapon. ,
Prior ,to Imimslng sentence. Mag­
istrate A. D. Marshall was told 
Marklinger had a sheath-type knife 
on his person, with a longer blade 
than the usual hunting' knife.
T m i g h  T a n k  a n d  T o u g h  G i v
'ft* *4 H u g h e s - G a m e s  N a m e d  
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W. B. Hughes-ljam4» was elected 
by acclamation to the presidency 
of the Kelowna Canadian Club, 
succeeding G. Y. L. Crossley, at the 
annual meeting Monday night In 
the Royal Anne Hotel Secretary.
12, was Charles J. Woodsworth, edi­
tor of the Ottawa Citimn, whose 
topic was the “Korean Crlsis“;' 
while on ^November' 15 members 
heard Dr. J. W. Watson, director.
ffi
re-elected. Is Mrs. T. G. O'Flaherty. Federal Geographical Bureau, dls-
On the executive ate R. P. Mac- 
Lean, N. Van der VUet. J. M  Barre. 
C. R  Bull and R, O. Birch. 
PRESIDENTS REPORT 
“I think it is a matter,'of great
cuss “Canada and the New Stra­
tegy." Elmore J. Philpott, noted 
Vkneouver columnist, wsts gvlest 
speaker on December.7. when his 
topic was “Britain Before and After 
the Election'': and on February 1,
SALAM
T E A
pride that Canada's new Governor- V,; *'
General. R t Hon, Vincent Massey, Walton, president. Commun­
is the national president of the As-
i l ' f V  i
sociation of Canadian Clubs,” stat­
ed Mir. Crossley. In bis year-end 
presidential report, he shpwed an 
equal balance between the'dinner
ity Arts Council. Vancouver, spoke 
on “Some Aspects.of the Massey 
Report" ,
Besides the regular business, ex­
ecutive members attended classes
. .  .......... .  . . .  .
' • .■' V
ii' Y'h>
':id
l i i i i'I'Hii, ■ «NO DIFFICULTY against any Bnssian-made.tank.it has met" 
was the report from Korea of 
the British Commonwealth Dl* 
vision on the British Centurion 
tank. Pictured above is the Cen­
turion, also claim ed'to be the 
best designed tank Britain has 
ever had. as it wenB through a  
tough test in Germany where the 
British forces also have it; ' 
Pictured left is Lieht-Col. 
Douglas Drysdale, Commando 
leader of Britain's J^y a l- Ma­
rines, who has arrived in 'th e  
V.S. to be instructor a t the U.S. 
Marine Corps School, Qudntlco, 
Va. Fighting with the British- in  
Korea, he was awarded the U.S. 
Silver Star for "conspicuous gal­
lantry and intrepidity in  action.'*
and evening meetings.''The eight at the high school, for new 
- meetings of the past season Includ- Canadians, in English and . Citizen-* 
ed slides shown by C. Taylor and ®Nix conducted by Mr. Barre. last 
Archie Stubbs of scenic views in March 5, Mir. Crossley made an 
B.C. on March 15; Rt. I&n, Francis tiadnsa of welcome to new Cana- 
M. Forde, High Commissioner for receiving their certificates of
Australia, who spoke on ‘‘Australia's citizenship in that month.
. Place in the World Today," on April HEXT SPEAKER 
II; His ^ceUency; Sean Murphy, The Club’s next meeting will be 
^ i» ,? “ ador of Ireland, who ta lk ^  on March 7, when MTs. Murdoch 
‘M raem .Ite la^  in - ^ e  W^rm Maepherson, past president of the 
P*"' Women’s Canadian Club of Regina, 
j .  Ro^^^visiting nrofesmr of will discuss "The Romance of the 
Slavonic stiidies- at'University'Of Prairies" »
B.C., who spoke on “Ordeals of Eu- c
CnUENSHIP CLASS^ C.M.G., High Commissioner for




QM AgG Pension Has Reduced City 
Speial Assistance Cases, Council 
Inf drilled by Local Welfare Officer
V (From Page 1,' Colpmn 5) 
cannot' possibly- be : avoided, . Be­
yond these things; which we oapoot 
avoid and which we feel';we .are 
obligated to carryout in the imme­
diate and urgent' Interest’ of the 
people, we ; do not propose .to' go.” 
. .“I would 'like : to, say,v i Madam 
Speaker that ' I ;regret very' much 
the: circumstances ? which; compel, us 
to take th is ' action, for,' i t ' would 
normally have been my: wish-'to 
carry on the'affairs; of the people 
under happier' circumstances.” 
SHELVE B C m s R l^ R T
310. r
. Calculation of the rental fee will 
be based on the gross . national 
product and population in the year 
immediately prior to payment of 
the rental, fee. fThe other option Is 
a two-year average.  ̂ ’
The governmnt chose the one- 
^ a r  basis, because it would give 
British' Columbia in the first year, 
$3,000,000 more revenue than the 
two-year average,
EARLY. PAYMENTSft ,
■ Under the new agreement rental 
payments will commence on June 
30, - instead of September 30. This 
means, that during the first fiscal 
year of the agreement, British Col­
umbia; will receive five payments, 
one. being, the final payment of the 
expiring -agreement -and amounting 
to „ approximately $8,000,000 and 
four , under the new'agreement and
lO S D ^ A I iV E R T




•W.tttt T? r r I , . ,  . quire, into labor .that,, we Would be
w n i L J i  g ran tin g  oi le.aeral old age pensions has reduced city  in a position t o ’-implem wise
wf ,sociaj assistance cases by 18, it has not removed the res- mea^ur^ for .the im-
ponsibility. of administration work, T . Hamiiton, welfare ad- S  to S a lu W te 'ih S ts  l  W  
^W^tratoB, reported to City Council last w eek. hoped.likewlse.that.we,would.,have
'^Suhmltting . a lengthy report 6q “Costs of pensions are met by the 
1951 .activities, ,Mr, Hamilton said dominion' and provincial ■ govern- 
there are 335 individuals in .receipt ments entirely, 
of, the'old. age pension , in the K d- jhFiALTH SERViCpq 
owna district. In view of the fact ..TVTr, o - j  j - ’ *
the provincial government ,plans to Necessary drugs, and medical 
provide health services to this e n -  services are free to, all three types
of cases. Costs-of this service ;ap-
ampunting: in all to, approximately ;
_____ ______ ........... . $41,500,000.,'.. This, the Premier ex-
“I had hoped; last, session, when plained, is very close to the amourn 
 appointed a coimhlttee to en-i asked for withthe additional advantage of recov­
ering the hold-back payment; 
.,'I^e,.premier stated that among 
aPIxr^riaUohs to. be reconimend^ 
to> the;{;legislature. were funds for 
the ’ «»hstruction of • the' Squamish • 
to.;-t" ' - • -Vancouver. highway, improve-
inents - to; the north trans-provincial. 
highwey^v new schools, new .hospit-.
been in a position to i implement ‘all 
those reconunendatibns ; of thfe 
Workmen’s Compensation Board *“B»ww.,  s ii is,  
report that were deemed, acceptable
and in the public's.interest. The he was hopeful
same might also be said'of the hos- arrangements for
'CALVEST d istiller s  ICANAOArLIMITED
p ita l; insurancte; inquiry. However^ 
the events that have transpiredtire.vgroup.and a cost of,living bon- x i. x- x , . .  .......  - ,  ----- -
us/-;to'many,'' continued contact is P®.®̂ be mounting,,atrepd  wljich since,,the.n .hav.e„ohanged the com'-
necessairy, -Mr. Hamilton said, * will continue. Municipalities pay a plexion of the political .'situation. o |
Mr. Hamilton'reported there ^  ^ province’so that there is no'
six people in-receipt of ..mothers' al- employmtitiit 
lowances, a decrease of one com-
vPared •with 1950; social allowances slight decline in employment' 
total 73, an increase of one; old age way be noted during 1951 as com- 
pensions, 306, an increase of 57 Pared to the previous year. A drop 
compared with the'previous year, in construction and light fruit 
[Total increase in case load over has resulted in somewhat re-
the preceding year is 57, due to ad- duced payrolls aqd; fewer working 
ditions to the pension group, he days.
“This is reflected in increased 
welfare costs where -the heads of 
some families in* receipt o f assist­
ance have failed to .qualify for un­
employment bene|hs,
KELOWNA HOMEMAKER
the establishment of a lumber as­
sembly-plant at Squamish.
.1113$ iadverfisemeiit is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Cootted Board o r by the .Goveminent o f British rnlntnhja.
said.
Fojlowing is the detail report: 
SOCIAL ALLOWANCES 
“Much of our work with this 
group comes about through the 
extensive .investigation joquired for
one, group in; this'House that h£ . 
the right to. proceed with matters 
of such major importance.”
Other highlight^ of; the.Premier’s 
speeqh included the details of the 
federal-provincial tax rental agree­
ments.
Under the ■ • nevir - agreement, the 
guaranteed minimum- payment, be­
low which the'.,rental fee of the 
succession dlityi' corporation ' and 
personal income ■ tax - firids would 
not fall, has, been, fixed at $29,546,-
new applications. While' our c^se • SERVICE 
,ldad only increased by one during ’ *
the year, 42 new-cases were admit­
ted whUe 41 Were closed. A total 
of'261 home-visits were made while 
380 office and collateral interviews 
were carried out,
-“During •1951' , Social' allowance 
rates /were increased throughout
"IDurlng 1951 our homemaker ser­
vice supplied housekeepers'to a to­
tal of 61 families. This required; 
601 working days ; and 4̂ 851 hoprs 
of work. This is an, increase • of 
approximately! 20% in ,cases,. days 
and hours, over 1950. . ’
“The homemaker service Is sup-'
the, •province with resulting addl- ported financially by the corpmun 
J municipalities, ity chest. Families receiving' -;this 
With contiimed itlbrease in the cost service pay in whole-or in part as 
el living the rates arc istill at an thev are able '
absolute' minimum at’ which ,a per­
son or>famlly,can survive, Scvotal 
othet coipmunity resources ore ap­
plied to, assist the most Viecdy fam- 
lUes and these will be dealt with 
more fully later in this report, 
MOTHERS' ALLOWANCES 
During :1051 only one new case 
•was opened while three were clos­
ed. Dealing with the seven ca.sos 
with .which, wo started, 1951 re­
quired a total of 54 home, office 
and collateral interviews. Coats for 
the mothers’ allowances are mot
they are able.
“This valuablA addition to ,'; pur 
total welfare ‘.scheme hos assisted 
many homes ' to continue without 
serious disruption while the mother 
l.a 111 and durjng her convalescence. 
Close co-oporatTpn Is always avail­
able from the public health depart­
ment for those cases.'If requested, 
a nurse will visit dally thus adding 
the weight of her professloftal skills 
to the welfare of the; family.
TRUANCY AND ABSENTEEISM
B.C. D istribu to r: v
E . L . S A U D E R  L U M B E R  CO. L T D .
102 West iBt Ave. Voncouvtir, B.C.
C A N F O R  SA L E S C O M PA N Y  L IM IT E D ,
Ft. Braid St.
......................... ........ "A total of 78, cases were report-
by the provihclol government apd ed,which resulted In 115 Home,vl%- 
odminlstmtion only Is required by : its. This representis a decrease over
this office, , ; “ --------------X,--------------------------------. i n E ^ y  - . .m .— l
OLD-AGE PENSIONS
'“llie amount of work carried out 
on behalf of applicants for old-ngc 
pensions has Increased sharply duo 
to the passing of the now old-age ' 
assistance act. This act makes pos-, 
slblc the payment of assistance to^ 
the 05-09 group ns of January 1,'
1952. Applications for this t;rpe of 
nssistanco were accepted commenc­
ing Soi>tembor, 1951,
“The granting of thc.se pensions' 
will reduce our social a.ssl8tnnco 
case load by 18 ns of February 1,
1952, with an additional six cases 
pending.
"With the passing of now federal 
old-ago legislation making possible 
payment of pension to those 70 
years of age or over without a
and collecting procedure, has been 
carried out from . this - point. TPhe 
(?hest 'has made -and-is- continuing 
to make a great‘contribution to the 
varied welfare, services of,our. city. 
It is a tribute‘to the'many-volun­
teer workers who, during the 1951 
campaign^ collected a total of $18,- 
$00, an . Increase o f , approximately 
$0«0 over; 1950,, ’ ' .
“It is with rem:qt.;that I find,', it 
necessary to-irewgn, a$ ’?hest ‘secrie- 
tary. .Incrcafed.-pressure of work, 
particMlarly. pension^'-ghd sociol' Al­
lowance' cases,"','WaveSi.rlo" ‘alterilia- 
tlve.' ", ■'"[•-< ■ ' ,f
LOW RENTAL MOUiSINfl , •
PURVEY , ;- , , '■
"During, the early part pf.the year 
a survey ,'wAs' c6nducted'il'td.,deter- 
niine the neAd pr;pthenvise-of ad­
ditional low rental housing ih Kel­
owna. , 70/families wero',vfcUed, In­
terviewed and: their accontpiocjatlQn 
inspected - and - results , recoiled. 
This resulted in, 84; appUcatidns; be­
ing made for low rental hemek An 
adycrac situation regarding materi­
al priorities .made the furthoranCo 
of this scheme - impossibld^ for 1051.
> N
the preceding yean o " f S r ^ ^ e - r ^ever posslblb both parents 
visited and the problem discussoi^ 
with student and parents. Results 
to date have been'excellent in the 
majority of cases;
HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS -
“All hospital . admission sheets 
ni'o examined and a close check 
mnlnjliUncd to insure that the city 
pays only for residents who qualify 
under the residence and responsi­
bility act. Tbls procedure in .  the 
past has 'sayed q considerable
."This community chest supported 
fund operates under cemmittec 
management. The public health 
unit and particularly the senidr 
public hcoUh nurse, Mrs, M, Werta, 
have assumed responsibility for all 
of the administrative Wbrk in con­
nection wltli Iho fund. ' 
"The function of . this bffice; apart 
from committee-pdrtlcl^tlon, is to 
god childreh whorefer titidcrbrlVllo
require hiedical or dental attdhtion 
but who dp not qualify fob. same
amount-of money hnd will cpnr under a gdvcrnmeht aliowAnce. 
tinue to do so ps long 08 tho per "Dlurlng the year approxllhotoly
N ew  ‘W estm inster B C  "1?,“"® test, it was hoped thiU this iMow wcsTm insreri xi.L... office would bo relieved of the
1 '
1  .  ^ a  '
K e l o w n a  B n i i l d e r s S n l | l ^ U d .
1054 E llis St. K E L p W N A
. t'. ■ - ■  ̂ f
.. .......
, , 1'*'
1390 E llis S t. K E L O W N A
work involved ip the administra­
tion of the 33.5 cases in receipt of 
pension as of December 31. 1051,
However, it Is now the intention of 
the .provincial government, to pro­
vide health services to this entire 
group ami o cost of living bonus to 
many. Continued contact Is there­
fore nocessarv. -
. During 1991 a- total of 125 new „  . , , ,, i i, a
cases-were 'opened while 08 -moved pk'osimt ihrmigh tlio co-oqet
diem assessment exists^
DAVID UX)YI)-J0NE8 HOIWE 
"During the past yegr and par­
ticularly the closing four monthi 
the Home has operated at near ca­
pacity. The average number In 
residence for the year being 23 with 
n high of 25 recorded for sovornl 
months. It is a continuing plca- 
Htiro to work with the board of 
management and to - maintain an 
active interest in nil matters con­
cerning the o|>crntlon of this proj­
ect and the well being of the resi­
dents. Our work In connection 
with the Homo is made easier and
out or were closed. Aixut from the 
work involved in the handling of 
now ifasos, many ipattera arise con­
cerning active pensions which re­
quire our attention. In total 468 
home visits were mode to pension­
ers and Applicants during 1951. In
ntlon, of our skilful tind efficient 
superintendent, Mrs. E. lUchmotul. 
COMMDNmr CflEBT 
"For tho past year your adminis­
trator has acted ns executive sec­
retary and campaign manager io r 
tho Chest, Tile welfare office has
tho same period 651 office and 213 b a n  used ns chest headquarter and 
collateral interviews were required, most of tho organizational work
50 persons bonefitted front this ser 
vice at a total cost of ,l|01O.
KIWANIS CLUB POOR LOCKRR
“Throughout 1051 tho Kiwanls 
Club of .Kelowna has maintained a 
frozen food locker and havb BoUcIt- 
ed donatioiTs of food which is dis­
tributed through this office .to fam­
ilies in need, Tho voIuq of this ef­
fort has exceeded $200 and has 
provided mcqt odd other items to 
many families. ' ’
LOCAL c o m C IL  OP >VOMEN 
ClXynilNG DEPOT
“Tribute was paid to tho Local 
Council of Whipcn, In our report of 
.a. year- ago,f.or. 8tqrtiqg,thls jnvAlu- 
nblo private wclforo agency, 'llioir 
continyied, efforts whioli have ,In­
sured (he iiueccsa of this project 
are to bo highly commended. Dur­
ing tho past year hundreds of gar­
ments have been colleetcd, process­
ed and Issued to ihj^o in need. Tho 
clothing depot is |n port supported 
by the community chest."
SlsndanlR efrigerator
•made for
’ Ask oboul Hie nsw Moilsr and Dslnx* Modsli
Has many features you'd 
•  expect to find only In 
tilghor-prlcdd refrigerators
SAFE Cold frpiti Frigidaire 
g Mpter-Misor protects ail 
I foods from one shopping 
trip to the nextl
•  Famous Metor-Mlior mechanism 
has 5'Year Warranty.
a Exclusive Quickubo Trays with 
‘buMt-IntTray and Cube Releases.
•  Large Super-Frooxor holds over 29  
lbs. frozen food,
e Cold Storage Tray for quick chilling 
meats, beverages, etc.
a Bln-tIze porcelain Hydrator far 
fruits and vegetables.I ' " ' ; ■ , I
INVESTIGATE "OUR" LIBERAL
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  S T O R E
y c y 'msm
Phone 44 (KELOWNA) LTD. Phone <15
4 '
I
I . ' / '
' I •
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hBill $1350, C piindl Told ™  ™IN SPRAYING
“  PEACIILAltD-At council meet* 
ing last Thursday, figures show 
that since Ded. IS snow removal 
from roads has cost the municipal* 
ity approximately $1,350.
. This included cleaning uut drive*
I ways along the highway, and this 
point was discussed, the feeling be* 
ing that an agreement should be 
reached Vh^ereby each person pays 
to the municipality the cost of 
clearing his driveway, or else the 
owner be responsible for cleaning 
his own property, in which case he 
may save expense by hiring a 
smaller machine to do the work. No 
decirlon was made regarding this, 
however.
A motion was passed that a by* 
law be drawm up, in which proper* 
ty owners fronting on the side* 
walks would be required to keep
1̂
k
the walks in front of their property Taranch,
SCHOOL COSTS 
School costs were gone into, and 
a letter was read from the Union 
of Municipalities asking that a vote 
be sent as to whether this dbtrlct 
would prefer a new proposed allot* 
ment of school costs, on an 80*20% 
basis, with the Provincial Goycm* 
ment retaining a portion of the 
S.S: & M«A. lax now distributed to 
the municipMities and asstuning 
80% of the school costs, including 
construction. After deliberation it 
was decided to favor this plan, ra* 
ther than the presentjone,
A motion was pass^  thgt pro* 
teetlve insurance be renewed to 
cover members of the voluntary 
fire brigade.
It was unaninufhsly agreed that 
social assistance be increased as 
recommended by the welfare
clean of snow*, Ice, rubbish, etc 
Thi.s by-law would be similar to 
those enforced in other towns.
The new RCMP policing contract 
was discussed, l^ is  contract will 
cost the municipality $812 for 1952,
Councillor Miller opened a dis­
cussion on dog taxes, s<»ne of the 
council being of the opinion that 
this tax is a nuis- nee tax. The con­
tention was tha larm dogs should 
not be taxed, as they are a neces-
an increase of $212 from the $700 «ity. and useful to the farmer. As 
paid last year. fThere was discus* it was ^considered unfair to tax
sion whether this policing could be 
done as adequately by a town 
policeman, if a suitable person 
could be found, but the matter was 
l | | i  tabled for the present, until more 
information coUld be secured.
some dog owners and not others, it
WlNFIPLl>-*The BCFGA Chau­
tauqua held at Winfield last Thurs­
day was a most interesting affair 
and drew a large audience of local 
growers. .
W. Babistock. district "horticul­
turist of Vernon, speaking on the 
control of pests, urged the growers 
fo make sure that the spraying of 
trees-be done thoroughly and to 
pay special attention to  comers 
and fences as these places are 
sometimes difficult to get at and 
the inclination Is to pass them up 
W'ith a very indifferent coverage, 
thus providing an admirable breed­
ing place for insects.
In the matter of spraying for 
color set, some experiments are be­
ing made but no definite result has 
been achieved as yet. but it has 
been noticed that this particular 
spray worked well as a sticker, 
even to holding the foliage on un­
til on in the winter. i '  ‘
FIBE BLIGBT
Dealing with fire blight, the 
speaker went to some length to ex­
plain the methods of cohtrol.
Hie most common error was in 
not'cutting back enough. The cut­
ting must be well below the dis*
RUTLANDI-Hie Catholic Wo­
men’s League of the Rutland Par­
ish met at the home of Mrs. Min* 
ard Ackerman on Wednesday. Feb­
ruary 13. Plans were made to 
have Dr, Gordon Wilson of Kelow­
na show his pictures of Mexico, 
and give a talk on his recent visit 
there. The dat$ set was February 
28 in the Parish HalL Reports were 
thereceived from 
of the league.
l  various “circles’*
Charles Ennis is attending a bon- 
spiel at Kamloops with his rink of 
Kelowna curlers.
• • •
Rutland Boy Scouts under Scout­
master Jim Kitaura, and Wolf Cubs 
under Cubmaster Charles Senay 
attended the Memorial parade and
serv'ice in Kelowna on Friday af­
ternoon, and two busloads of 
school children were also taken in.
Mrs. W. McDonald Is visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Montgomery, at Arm-’ 
strong.
• • ' •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tomlye and fam­
ily have moved to Benvoulin to re­
side, having purchased the ..Dragln- 
ov property there.
81 . • «
The Rutland Junior High basket­
ball team lost a sudden death game 
at Summerland on .Thursday eve­
ning in the central zone finals, by 
the close score of 28-24. Instead 
of home and homo games, only one 
game was played, and Rutland lost 
the toss for the choice of the site 
of the game. The-tw'o teams had 
ended in a tie for first place in 




PEACHLAND—Deer may be aem 
almost any time on the hill^des 
above town, where they are search­
ing for nW  grass and finding the 
bare grqpnd easier fo travel than 
on the crusted snow farther back 
from the lake.
According to game warden A. 
Monks., coyotes are plentiful in this 
’ Brea. Mr. Monks recently bagged 
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
British Columbia.Mrs. O. Williamson, of Edmonton, Control Board or by the Government of
has returned home after a three . _____
weeks’ stav with her mother. Mrs.
w. D. Miller. “YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER”
was proposed to do away with thq eased -spot. . During the dormant
dog tax' altogether. This was left 
pending further consideration, as 
council did not wish to bo too 
hasty in a decision. • '
Retiring President of Rutland W.l. 
Honored With Gift of Silverware;̂  
Mrs. A. W. Gray Named President
w
seasbn, steriUzing"df the cutting 
tools is not necessary, but during 
the growing season this sterilixing 
is imperative. V 
A spray with b'ordeaux mixture 
has been found effective when 
abut i0% of the blossom is on. A 
number of films were shown which 
very ably illustrated the points 
brought out by the speaker.
A. K. Loyd, of B.C. Tree Fruits, 
gave a general outline of the mar­
keting situation, pointing out the 
difficulty. experienced in bringing 
Jonathan apples to the consumer in 
•marketable condition, 'as it appear­
ed that despite the*strictest super­
vision in putting up the Jonathan, 
this variety was very prone to 
breakdown, and the matter is be­
ing made the subject of intense re­
search. ^ '
; With reference to pears, the 
Bartlett, D’Anjoii and Flemish 
Beauty were the ones which were, 
in most favor with the consumer, 
and small sizes were not in demand 
at *, all, consequently : th e : .grower 
.must ; aim at produbing medium- 
size fruit. ,
BLOSSUM THINNING
V.' ML D. Trumper, of Summerland, 
niade blossom thinning the subject 
<rf his talk, this matter having re-
“British Automobiles.". in"its‘Jan"' ®
uary-Februapr. issue, results have been obtained
^The^cover*^was f tk tu re " 'o f  the by blossom spraying and this should 
AusUn c a r a v a r w h ie r S ^ ^ ^  
owna during the Regatta 11^  ̂Slim­
mer. The caravan is:waiting on the
some change, i .
persons who had; n}et: the caravan 
a couple r of - miles *up tKe ? road •are; 
seen in the'picture/ ^whlch ; Shows 
the city across the lake arid; 
and Dilfworth mouritairis<: Jiri; • the; 
background.
RUTLAND — Regular monthly 
meeting of the Rutland Women’s 
Institute was held in the Commun- 
^  ity Hall, on Wednesday afternoon, 
r  February 13, with a good attend­
ance of members.
Highlight of the meeting was the 
presentation to the president, Mrs, 
F. Oslund, of two fine pieces of 
silverware, ■ a gift from the mem­
bers in appreciation of her many 
years of service. Mrs. Oslund is 
leaving the district to reside in 
Kelowna, and ha§ resigned as presi- 
.^dent. The presentation was made 
▼by the vice-president, Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, who spoke of the esteem- in 
which Mrs. Oslund was held by 
the members and told .of her many 
activities of a community nature. 
I She expressed the regret felt by 
1̂  members over- her forthcoming de­
parture from Rutland. M!rs. Oslund 
expressed her thanks for the gift, 
and assured the members of her 
continued interest in the work of 
the Institute, 
executive were made at .this meet­
ing as a consequepce of the resig­
nation of the president. Mrs. A. W. 
• Gray was chosen the new president 
and Mrs. P. Renno vice-president, 
i  Mrs.' R, Urquhart was pppoirited to 
T 'ill the vacancy on the directors. 
The Institute made arrangements to 
aid the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
by obtaining collection tins ahd lit­
erature for distribution throughout 
the community. The meeting then 
heard a very informative address
served by the refreshment commit­
tee to members and guests.
The Chautauqua series'of lectures 
under the auspices'.of the BCFGA 
set originally for Friday, Feb. 15, 
had to be postponed,'rind will now 
be held on Thursday, thb 28th. ^
e m r  FEATURED 
ON BRITISH 
MAGAZINE COVER
' Kelowna was featured ' oh. the 
cover of the principal'British mag­
azine serving the automotive trade-.
will fall by tapping lightly on the 
limb. •
The speaker showed some dia-
with concentrate sprayers, illustrat­
ing the correct method of adjusting 
the nozzle discs to get the best re­
sults, and as in pest control spray- 
ipg it is most important to spray 
thoroughly and get well to the top
It is an excellent photograph and 
ecds at .all four edees of the' cov- .turist of Kelowna, took as :his topicbl eer: the riaagazine title, date
volume number, being overprinted. Landscaping around the house,"
As, the magazine enjoys a v e r y  Po^n^mg cut that 
large . circulation among British ^P en se  the; grounds. Bround_  ̂ the 
. automotive people and,dealers of house may be made a thing of
hy J?- ^  ®^ok of Kelowna on throughout the world,
the. subject of tuberculosis. The the picture gave Kelowna some very gave some good ideas as., to
desirable r and effective' publicity.speaker told of the work * being done in prevention and cure of this 
disease, and in particular stressed 
the need for, effective treatment in 
the very early stages in order to 
assure a cure. A vote of thanks 
k]wns extended to the speaker for 
’his kindness in addressirig .the’In-
STERN RECIPE
the use of flowers and shrubs and 
advised that in. planting trees and 
shrubs to first determine how tall
grdwnGALT. Ont.-Hard work, plain these will be^when fully grdw 
food, one cigar every, couple of ““J* «
years, and rio drinks at all-that's 
the,, recipe for longevity according
- u w 1 “ Joseph 'William Hinan o f  ' R o c k -  - ®hown ®^uctual gardens w
stituto. After the business meeting „ton, who was 90 years old bn" Nov. care had been taken and very little 
was over a St.'Valentine’s-Tea was Tc ■ i i . , expense Incurred to, make beauti­
ful gardens. . ,
HOW niMUIAL TAXIS





i m  NOW NOW
Tkl* It not p«il>tul)c<i or iDipItytil iLt
Cofliiot Botid Of by lb* Govctftmtnl of Britiih Co'.<iSbi«.
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOULES
The Govenunent Liquor Store POES NOT bay empties. 
If you have empty BEER BOTTLES for sale don't take 
(hem to the liquor store because they don’t buy them. 
Simply PHONE 20, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
\vc will call, Our pick-up service good anywhere In the 
city limits,
“Got Bottles to Go? ,  .  .  Just Phone 20”
#  s a v e
H ere ’,  a good rule to follow when you 
buy a washer today. Ask yourself’’Will it be 
serving me faithfully, many years from 
now?” An apparent saving of ten dollars— 
or fifteen dollars—or even fifty dollars-—- 
spread over fifteen years is just a few cents 
a  week. Can you afford  to gamble when ̂  
you look at it this way? Can you afford no8 
to buy. the best?
don’t sell your future short
Don’t allow yourself to be talked'into buy*
' ing a so-called ’’bargain”. Remember a real 
bargain does not depend'only on the price* 
tag. You have to consider quality—the years 
of trouble-free service the washer will give 
—the good name of the maker—before you 
candecide whether or notit’s areal bargain.
A iu ij: iOH Tin: Ti.\ii:s
How old is 
your washrir?
If thff washer you ore using new con no longer 
give you "quick-clban" washing ovory lintq, 
you are wasting money and energy ovory timo 
you use It. The 0-E Washer has every’known 
feoturo—̂ overy feature you’ve always wanted 
—to help you breeze through your wash. Wo 
soy this to you: Compare all the mokes, feature 
by feature, and we're confident you'll choose 
G-E. Whatever else 







n e v e r  b u y  
a n y  w a s h e r  
n n l i l y o n ’v e
q n a l i t y - c o r t i p a r e d  i t  w i t h  a
W AB H ER
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
LIMITED
H«od Ontcoi Toronto — Solsi OIfkas from coast to coast
B E L I E V E  I T  O R  N O T !
h a r d w a r e
i u R N i f u R E
A P P U A N C E S  &  M U S I C
■■'‘■"■'■'■■■I..I.......... ......y *—'..... r
Tho Cnnndian who buys an nv- 
crnge-prlccd new nutomobllo today 
must pay nearly cislit times u s - 
much In sales ,and excise taxes to 
tho federal government as he had to 
pay on tho same car in 1039. And 
ho pays more than five times what 
his American cousin pays to Wbah- 
ington on a similar car, On a rep­
resentative sedan, (figures used In 
the above grapht, the sales tox has 
increased from $59.70 in 1030 to 
$142.40 today, on Increase of 138 
percent. '
But. the big hike hos been in ex­
cise taxes, up from t̂.Dl in 1030 to 
$358.22 today, o boost of 7,305 per­
cent. Federation of Adtomobllo 
Dealer Associations of Canada ar­
gue that although cars arc now 
e.ssentlol (74 percent are used tb 
get‘to and from work), they are 
taxed in the same clns.s as slot ma­
chines and juke boxes. In . British 
Columl^ln the tax is heightened 
still fuiihor by the three ])crcent 
sales tax which is applied on tho 
sales price including the federal 
tax.
O F F E R S  Y O U
$  (I> (D d *V  . tP  tP  3 ) $ A  dri ( m  Ok d»tP  8P riP riP • t p
ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY NEW .
W A S H E R
■ l . ‘ .





ed that radio U ruining our oaiccot 
of festive occasions.** was thtf topic 
of a debate at the monthiy meetinit 
of the Okanagan Centre Women's 
Institute held In the Community, 
Hall last Thursday.
Mrs. G. Snowdon and Mrs, H, 
Remau took the affirmative side, 
while Mrs. H. J, Van.Ackercn. and 
M'S. 1. Hunter took .the negative 
side. Mrs. Venables and Mrs. 
Snowden later took part in the re­
buttal.
Mrs, P. W. Pixton acted as chair­
man for the debate with Mis. H, 
Gleed and Mrs. Macfarlane as as- 
si.stant judges. They agreed the 
negative side had th e te s t  of the 
argument.
I^ e  debate proved so interesting 
that it is proposed to hold another 
in the near future.
The Institute plans to assist the 
Winfield Institute in organizing a 
blood donor clinic.
A summary of “items-of general 
interest” was given b y , Mrs, Ven­
ables and as this is to be a regular 
short feature of each monthly meet­
ing, Mrs. Macfarlane will conduct 
the next discussion. J
Mrs,' B. Cooney ja^o Mrs. P. R, 
Wentworth were hostesses during 
the tea hour.<;■f 9 m
The February meeting, .of tha 
Woman’s Association of St. Paul's 
was held at the home of Mrs. Ivan 
Hunter when plans were made for 
a spring flower .tea and sgle.
An association of the women 
members of St Margaret’s residihg 
in Okanagan Centre has been'form­
ed and held a sale of baked goods 
in the G. and M. store at. the.Centre 
last Saturday. Members are plan­
ning to assist the Winfield Guild jn 
their Easter tea and sale to be held 
Easter week in the parish hall.
Mrs. Bates, of Lacomte, Albrta, 
last week visited Mrs. Stauffer, at 






Kelowna illm  Council is making 
great strides as more groups and 
individuals in the city t ^ e  advan­
tage of its services. "Preview of 
black and white films highlighted 
the annual < general meeting held 
recently at the Apgllcan Parish 
Hall.
Park showings are again being 
scheduled for this summer, report­
ed vice-chairman Russ Crowley. 
Last year’s showings attracted hun­
dreds of persons every Wedneday 
and Sunday night.
New' booking agent, with offices reels, etc. Among the interesting 
In the local library, Mrs, H, V. Ac- titles s^e; “High Over the Border,” 
land, a newcomer to the Film .“Let’s All “Sing Item N a 2,” “Life
SKIN ERUPTIONS
Council, was introduced' to the 
meeting. She reported a total of 
C9 showings In 11 days recently, 
proving the great extent .to which 
, the blocks of films are put to, use.
Elected to the executive were A. 
E  Vowles, immediate past presi­
dent. and Russ Crowley, Mrs. H. V. 
Acland, Mrs. D. K. Macalistcr, Har­
old loulds, F. H. Watson, Alf. 
Bredefeld. R. G. Manton, Jim 
Treadgold, Rev. R. W. Brown, and 
Mr. Would, of Rutland. President 
and other positions will be decided 
at an executive meeting to be held 
at a later .date. .
, A new \block of films has Just
teen received, and includes travel­
ogues, musical and educational
."
on the Western Marshes,” “White 
Safari." “As The Twig is Bent,’’ 
“Workers on *the Land.*' ‘ Wind 
Fixjm the West," and "More We 
Get Toigether.”, ^
is a clean, stainless, pene- 
avUsepllc oil that brings 
relief from the itching dls-
NANAIMO, B.C.—A pearl as big 
as a small pea was found by Bar­
bara Edson while she was.cleaning 
oysters here.
Hearing Aid Batteries









Not only does MOONES EMFJl' 
OIL promote rapid and hca' 
thy healing in open sores and' 
wounds but boil and simple ulcers 
are al-o relieved. . '
In skin ailcctions the itching of 
Eczema is quickly stopped. Pimples 
—skin eruptions dry up and scale 
oft in a very few days. The same is 
true of Barter’s Itch, Salt Rheum, 
Itching Toes and Feet and other 
Inflammatory skin disorders.
You can obtain MOONE*S EMER- ^  
ALD OIL at any moder.n drug store. 
Satisfaction or money back.
W. R. TRENCH ITD.
MoGILL A WILLITS LTD.
CANADA IS ONLY COUNTRY OUTSIDE UR. USING F-86 FIGHTER, SEEN ABOVE
mCANADA W ILL JOIN 
a three-way arrangement with 
the U.S. anil Britain to build, 
equip and man squfldroits of 
F-86 Sabre jet 'fighters for the 
North Atlantic Treaty .defence 
force. The announcement, 
made simultaneously 4n Ot­
tawa, Washington. and Lon­
don, said Canada will build the 
planes at the big Canadair 
plant in Montreal, the U.S. 
will supply the engines arid 
other equipment and the fight­
ers will be manned by British 
fliers. Although the number 
and production schedules was 
not disclosed in the announce^ 
ment, it is believed the ar­
rangement will involve “some 
hundreds” of planes.




GL^INMQIRB. - -  Glenmore Girl 
Guld», Scouts and Cubs, with thejr 
leaders, joined in the >pa.rade last 
Fridhy to ’tjhe Memorial Arena for 
the Memorial Service held lor 
King George .VI,'-
• • • ‘
• Jocelyn Willitf, young daughter 
.of Mr. and.Mrs. H. ML Willitt, was 
taken ill last week and had to un­
dergo an operation lor ai^endici- 
tis in Kelowna General Hospital.
Harold' Thoriak'son spent Monday 
in, Kamloops "'where he attended, 
the B.C. Wool Growers Association 
meeting. '
Congratulations are being .receiv-
P e n t i c t o n  T o u r i s t ;  B o d y  
P l a n s  P u b l i c i t y  D r i v e
PENTICTON—Cheaper and more 
effective publicity for Penticton is 
the aim of the Penticton Tourist' 
Council, the nucleus of'which was 
formed-at an organizational meet­
ing in the Board of Trade rooms.
Alderman Frank C.' Christian, 
who was elected pro tefii president 
of th e . association, .told the repre­
sentatives o f ' garages, auto I courts, 
hotels and other businesses that it 
is: necessary that JPenticton 'Ihoula
ed by Mi-l' arid, Mrs./Gorddti Munrqr’ have a tourist coupcil. “At present
on tile bjyth' of a. baby 'boy, on 
Wednesday;: Febi .13, r  in ' Kelowna' 
General ‘Hospital.-, - •* K -
Mr. and Mrs. William Schuetz 
have sold their farm to Bert Jen­
sen, of Kelowna,^ and expect to 
move soon to northern Alberta.
ive ate getting scattered arid inef- 
fective^publicity.' We can get more 
coverage for less, money if we co­
operate in a unified plan.”
The council plans to work 
through , a Vancouver advertising 
agency which handles publicity; fo r" requirements will be made by a
wood as treasurer. A secretary 
will "oe appointed by the director­
ate. -
■Directors and the phases of the 
council' work' for which-they are 
resporisible are O. Lundgren, G. 
J. ^Rowland and Roy Chapman, fin­
ance and advertising. These di­
rectors .will be assisted by D. 
Mulligan. Mrs. H. Kingsley, meni- 
bership and attendance; H. K. 
Whimster, natural resources; Mrs. 
Leslie Balla^ billeting and Evans 
Lougheed, convention;. Mr. Lough- 
eed will appoint assistants to his 
committee.
STUDY COSTS ^





■WESTBANK!—lAt the election of 
officers of the iVestbank Credit 
Union executive meeting held Tues­
day evening, Bruce Woodsworth 
was ro-eleoted president, Maurice 
R. Chaplin, vice-resident, Albert 
Fearnly, recording-secretary, treas­
urer-manager, Charles F, Hoskins.
C. F. Hoskins, proprietor West- 
side Radio Electric, will afford the, 
Credit Union a down town office; 
which should .prove invalpable to 
. the; Interests of the orgahizatlon.
___  Greatly appreciated by'.the ex-
This aavorUsemenna noi published ccutlve, was the advice given by 
or displayed by the Liquor Control E, H. Hanbah, educational director. 
Board or by the Government of Southern Interior Chapter Credit 
B^tiah Columbia Unions, guest at the meeting.
G o id o iiS i
TANQUiRAY, GORDON a CO. L̂TD.
. • ,̂ th« lofgait gin dhtiHora In Ika world
radio stations.
One of .the first tasks performed 
by-the new group was the forma­
tion of a dejegation which will at­
tend the council meeting and press 
for the impiediate installation of 
a hardwood floor in the Memorial 
Arena so that the building can be 
used for summer activities. The 
delegation •will be. headed by H. K.‘ 
Whimster. .
Main items of business conducted 
included the election of a , pro tern 
executive and committees.
NAME OFFICERS
Mrs. K. Davenport was elected
vice-president and W. G. Braid- - meeting.
committee comprising Paul Alder- 
sey, Mr. Lougheed, Mrs.- Kingsley, 
Jj Campbell, Reg Persson and J. 
■W. Lawrence. Another member, 
to represent a city wholesale house, 
will be ;■ appointed. Mr. Lundgren 
will act as' chairman. Findings of 
the committee will be brought back 
to the . executive at a meeting 
scheduled for Fel^ruary 22. '  ;
T h e  financing of the organiza­
tion will be studied by a committee 
comprising S. Guild, L., Hill, Frank 
Wittner, Lloyd Parker, S. Hawk­
ins, H; Yip, Wilson Hunt and Fred 
Schofield.. A report will be brought 
to the executive at the February 22
«A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
 ̂ Daily Service - 
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS -
Daily Overnight Service
TO AND FROM 
VANCOUVER
O K  T a l l e y  F r e i g h t  L m e s
Ltd.




Jack Bows. 'VE7AAJ, 803, Ber- 
nai^d Ave., has been selecte'd to set 
up an organization of local amatpur 
radio operators prepared to furnish 
organized emergency communica­
tion In time of disaster, it was an­
nounced by communications mana­
ger P. E. Handy of the American
Radio Relay League, national as.soT the league's communications mana-l 
elation of radio amateurs. ger said, "it is amateur radio that
Mr. Bows’ assignment, which to the rescue with operators
carries thp title of emergency co- and ̂ self-powered equipment, often 
ordinntor, is to band together niem- sole" agency ablp to transmit
bers of the amateur rpdlo service »nes9agcs calling'on the outside 
In his community to perfect nr- world for aid fob the stricken com- 
rangomenUs for emergency radio niunlty.
communication by'ham s In tho ' "To te  prepared for this func- 
evont of natural disasters or otfier tion requires riot only a highly 
emergencies; In addition to-usc of organized program of preparedness 
normal station equipment working locally," Handy coritlnucd, "but 
from commercial power, amateur
protective services, suph as fire 
and policq departments and civil 
defense cominunicptlons wiir„ re­
ceive much attention. - ,, .
CGN^TANt RjEADINESS 
in announcing the appolntirient, 
Mb. Handy pointed out: that radio 
ampteurs have traditionally had 
the responsibility of being in con­
stant readiness to offer assistance 
in time of need with ham-acquired 
skill, emergency-powered transmit­
ters and a wealth of community 
spirit.' “When sleet storms disrupt 
telephone and telegraph servlcp, or 
Hoods isolate whole communities,’’
POSTPONEM ENT
8taUon.s using splNpoworcd radlf 
transmitting and receiving equip* 
ment are needed.
Mr, Dews, as ARRL omorgoncy 
co-ordlnntdr, will call local moot­
ings of rimateurs, establish con^mon 
operating procedures, and arrange 
regular drill periods when the 
hams’ poriional stations may bo 
mobilized under simulated omor- 
Kcncy conditions. Ills duties also 
Include Unison planning with the 
local chapter of tho American Red 
Cross and other relief nKcncles. ns 
siiggcstcd In tho working under­
standing ; the ARRL emergency 
corps has'wl.th the national hend- 
quartora .of the American Rod 
Cross and other agencies, Liaison 
w}ll bo established also with local
Due to. the change* in hockey sthedule the 
Annual meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, which was scheduled for Feb, 
19th, will noyf be held on Feb. 26th at 8:00 
p.m. in B.C T.F. Board Room.
hams outside tho disastor area must 
bo prepared to act as outlets, and 
rclayi points for emergency traffic.. 
Plonning and orgontzation ore no- I 
ecssary in either eventuality and 
that is the job Mr. Bows Is doing 
for this area,''
MOREiSGOUTS 
CALGARY—A now, high total for 
the Boy Scouts organization In Al­
berta has been achieved. Tho Boy 
Scouts Association Reported thero 
now are 0,80.5 boys enrolled in Al­
berta. '
NEW SIREN
COLEMAN, Alta,—A new ‘ alrcn 
was installed recently on top oWho 
local flro hall. It replaces tho old 
town bell. • i
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES OFFER 
EXTRA SECURin AT LESS 
THAN TWO CENTS A DAY
 ̂ Play Safe With PosscsslonB of Sentimental 
and Financial Value
Tomorrow may be a dn’y too late. Everybody knows the wisdom of 
"doing things now,'”bul mnny folk still won’t,apply it m their own trea­
sured belongings,
Thoussnds of wiser Canadians k'cop their small artlelcs of value 
their boml.<> and irnnorlnut papers in safety deposit boxes at ttie Ilnnk 
of Monlreal. H they .should ever have bad luck with Hr® or burniarv at 
tiome. their irrcptarenbic. documents and keepsakes will still bo safe 
\,Tiri9 extra security can bO'V«ura for leas than two cents a day Fred 
Baines. B of M manager at Kelowna, and Ida staff, welcome cmiulrles 
Drop in and discuss your safekeeping requirements today,
t !
P H O N E  3 1 3
n s Manhattan Fuel Yard
SLABWQQD
Fir Slabs - Even Lengths











D e l i v e r e d  A n y w h e r e  i h  C i t y
SIMPSON Manhattan Fuel Yard
P H O N E  3 1 3
. i n  T R U E !
You can advertise 
3 times in The Kelowna 
Courier for only 72»f^
. ' 'V . ; ' '
S i m f i l i f  P k o 4 ie ^
H ELP W ANTED  
POSITION W ANTED  
IN  MEMORIUM ^
CARD OF THANKS  
COMING EVENT$ . 
PERSONAL




W A N TED  TO RENT* 
W ANTED
m i s c e l l a n e o u s
CARS and TRUCKS, 
etc., for sale. ,
FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS
PROPERTY - W ANTED  
PROPERTY FOR SALE
> BUSINESS  
OPPORTUNITIES
. LEGAL
> SW AP OR EXCHANGE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING <» 
RATES:  ̂ '*
,2̂ * per word per insertion, minimum, 
15 words.
20%, discount for 3 or morc lnscr- 
■ tlona .without chungo, ^
Simply phone your advertisement in an^ t̂ime betvyeen 
9 a.m. and 5 p,m. daily.
EXAMPLE;
FUR COAT IfOR SALE Certain 
winter Ih over, 'W|U trade for 
garden tools. Phono ,
At per word this advertisement costs you only 30^ 
and goes into thousands and thousands of homes. Three 
insertions (without change) would cost 90 f less 20%, 
which ia72^f.' ' "  , , \ ' ■ * ' ''
Phone 96
WE ARE READY FOR YOUR CALL.
~Advt, I* mm iwymtHMmuitmiiifitilHiimiiimi
j , (■ 1 1 ! ' ■ "  "" , Jt ,
p  If "’iMt % 1 ; (
TO ji^ aV. FismuAitY » , tj»3a THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN;
k '
Shareholders of Westbank Credit toward fundshing a  waM of the new wtn& M the Kelowna General .HosFitalJ'
■ *«w i  ' • Following the service, tea was
Union Receive 3  Percent Dividend
'........  ̂ '--'Red Crtas.;.^^
toria Hf^pltal at London.- Ont., W. 
B. Worunan of London told a meet* 
Ing here, Wortnmn said the Gid­
eons, organised in 
States in 1199 and 
1911, now have 19,000 memhers.
,the United 
Ih Canada la ’
School Junior
WESTBANKi-Offieers elected at 
the annital Westbank Credit, Union 
meeting were as follows: directors, 
William Ingram. Albert Feamly. 
Members to supervisory committee, 
William Maclauchlan. S, Saunders. 
Credit committee John Seltlnrlch, 
Milton Recce.
President Bruce. WoodswOTth’a 
report again stressed the need of 
more share capital, which Is re­
quired for further expansion of the 
local credit union. To encourage 
investment the directors' passed a 
motion to the effect that a member 
applying for a loan,‘must have a 
minimum of 10^ of d eslr^  loan in 
share capital before application 
will be considered. Now that the 
local has' Joined the B.C. Central 
Credit Union, it is ims^ible to bor­
row from them up to 25%, of pres­
ent assets. V
Mr. Woodsworth spoke of the ex­
cellent work done and time? freely 
given by secretary-manager Wil­
liam MacLauchlan. He then
forcing tliem to seek haven behind overturn-
1̂ mm dm ^  mm mm f\  £  ̂  mm mm ■ • m Mm mm, m
of Southern Interior Chapter Cred­
it Union, &s guest speaker, told of 
the business of the chapter, which 
is educational and promotionaL It 
also tries to smooth out problems 
of the locals. He spoke of several 
advertising schemes which had
OGUIEN INV^ION 
FETERBOStfXTGH. Ont,— . This 
district .recently was-treated to ah 
invasion of evening gcqibeaks, gold 
colored birds about'tm^slze of rob-
_______ .. ______  _______ins, usually seen only in Manitoba.
been used to promote the interests They appeared here in'much larger 
of credit union in Penticton. • In V'umbers than usual. 
closing his remarks Mr. Hanpah in- ^
vited Westbank to join the chapter MILUON-BIBLES DONATED
as an associate member without . WINNIPEG—The one-millionth
charge for this year. The meeting ^ ‘ble distributed by Canadimi Gid- 
accepted this offer but left the ap- eons wasf recenUy presented Vlc- 
pointment of the necessary, govern- ’ 
ors to the directors.
Next meeting of the credit union 
will be the second Tuesday In 
March.
FIFTY PERSONS were imuredTecently




“ (H d itm ;5 0 ;0 0 ? ’'—Man: You’re
yonm m r  «iti TtMuaMt m« mdst u  70.’i ?» "DtPtdaf UD" wiui O M M  OobuliM t«Ble toe «w k, 
nmdowii fMUnc du* so lw  to  boiajr’*  iM k « f Iro i wbleii many nwa and woown call :*old." T n  
OMrw Towa TabM a tor Daw rouniar totliac, fha 
BQuai n“ — ‘ "rvrt day. Kew “ gat aaq l t. 
Far M a  a t a ll d iu f ttoiaa tTanri af' aUa asOr SOS. vmm -f
Leaky Basement
WORRES ARE OVER
Bring your problem to us. We 
have the waterproof paints 
and leak stops to do the job.
Our knowledge on the subject 
is yours for the asking.
Make your basement dry and 
safe against spring seepage.
Wm. HAUG ®SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House
1335 Water. .Street Phope .66
i9'^
strikers and iM)!ice at the Renault .motor fac­
tory near Paris, France. The rioters (back­
ground) •trying to keep workers out. of the 
{ilauty overturned truck and bombarded police­
men with missiles, including nuts and bolts
PENTICTTON —. When , council
. , . . . , , y .. ... , j  went into session last week only
the dem onstration .w as over,Mt-was estim ated offices for the credit union and one person was waiting with a 
'only 10 to  15 per cent of the  employees w ent Board of Trade jointly. The meet- complaint about the increase In 
' mg decided m favor of this pro- his electric .power billing, but news
of others followed and, after dis-on strike; although, others joined the crowds cedure.*̂during. their, lunch hour.
—Central Press Canadian
Mr. Maclauchlan presented, 4he cussion,. council decided that a re-
PLAYING WITH FIRE
KINGSTON, Ont.—A four-year- 
old youngster’s efforts to light a 
candle resulted iu- a fire that left 
11 occupants of an apartment block 
temporarily homeless. ■ Fire de­
partment officials said David Wild 
admitted he lit the candle “to look 
for something.”
MONTREAL—Members of the 
society of Hungarian Veterans, none 
of whom speak English or French, 
turned up in. a body at the Red = 
Cross blood donor clinic. Fortun­
ately one of the clinic technicians^ 
is a native of Hungary and she* 
assisted the donors.
ELECTROLUX.
Factory Representative : 
PEACHLANO to OYAMA 
Sales — Service — Supplies
L . M . F L IN T O F T
451 Bsrvey Ave. Pbone 1086
48-T-tfc
G u a m te e d H m n e n t
L E TTER S t o  T H E  E D IT O R
Letters should be short and 
most carry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. - A nom de 
plume may be used if desired, but 
preference will be given to let­
ters published over the writers* 
own names.
noisy orchestras—as our last trib­
ute! ‘
Example for the coming genera- 
• tion—indeed! Set by whom? The 
Parent-Teachers Association! Par- 
. ents. o f whom? Teachers of what?
DE NIHILO NIHIL FIT.
(Ed̂  ̂ The dance In
question Was held in one of the 
rural .areas—on Thursday, Feh. 
14),
financial statement, showing a 
small profit which enabled the 
fully qualified shareholders to ' be 
paid three percent on their shares. 
Sixteen loans had been applied for 
during the year and fifteen ap­
proved. ,
Olaf Anderson reported for the 
super\'isory committee that 'the 
books were found to be in balance 
and in good order. He also stressed 
■ the need of a downtown office for 
the credit union • to continue to 
function satisfactorily, emphasizing 
the fact that the real aim of the 
credit union was the establishment 
of savings, not the loaning of 
money.
■ Mr, Hannah, educational director
LY N C H  S T IL L  IN
NO FLAG POLE
Kelowna, B.C., Feb. 14 
The Editor, -  • ' '
Kelowna Courier. _________ _________
Dear Sir,—Why is it that ,our SOUTH BICmTER SUB-STjATION* Q T A W n iM f i
city hall,'representing the people fThej^Editor, TTXTTi-kXT
KeloWha Courier.
Dear Sir,—On behalf of the resi- . ■ . "
dents In the vicinity of the above (Expulsion of W!. Lynch frpip the 
installation may I please have space .Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
in-y6ur paper to place our case be- Wd'^hers’ Union (TCL) at the .con- 
fore the citizens of. Kelowna once . vention here recently in no way.af 
and for all. . ' . fects Mr.- Lynch’s .standing ip
of Kelowna, has flown no flag at 
half-mast in memory of our belov­
ed king? Because the K.S.M.; B.C. 
Tree Fruits, Memorial Arena, the 
Canadian Legion;" and numerous 
others have paid the only; decent 
and. courteous honor to bur late 
monarch—because of so’ many 
others,, do the city fathers think the 
people will overlook the absence 
of a flag, on our hall?
the
Much has- been said about t h e  • Pac^ghouse
)is'e coming from the West Koot-no  
enay . Power transformers and th a t ' 
the'noise Is the only cause for our ’V *i. t <1 k. 1 i4  i_ . . .  1 \ J i i X j  WetUOC X vX ' V/IXX
I t  coinpl'aint. This is not entirely-inflag to fly? When . the hall was 
built, would not the flag of' bur 
country.be one of the first, and One 
of. the most necessary pieces of 
equipment? Far more . impprtant 
than, the flood lights which are In 
front of the building, '
“DISGUSTED,”
. (Editor’s note: The , matter ;ws3 
discussed at a recent council meet 
ing, and it was stated 
been endeavoring for 
fbtain a flag pole.)
keeping with facts. While the noise 
is a- factor^ it is by no means the 
only .cause for complaint,' and our 
quarrel is . not with the' W;K.P.L. 
"Welfeel that the City. Council- did 
not-act in the best interests of the
statement by W. Symington, field 
representative of the UPWA.
“ We have every confidence In 
Mr. Lynch's ability to give honest 
representation, to the members of 
our union in the Okanagan,” Mr. 
Symington stated. ' ’
Repudiating the charges made by 
the FFWU that he “alone -fotced”
*vw. u,. approximately 400 workers in'Peri,-
S u K ^ h e  W K P K  BC^Pow^^^ FFWIU ahd join
ni i- and liieht Denartment to mit uelv continue to work for, the
som&timft,.tp ?,M|(asahf?‘’hnd^auiet residential d i l i g e n t l y . . ? •
port should be brought in by the 
electrical superintendent for coun­
cil’s study before any actiqn is 
taken.
Only one complaint came from 
users in the residential category., 
It was the commercial users who 
found .that, in some cases, January 
bills showed an increase of 200 
percent, over the December billing.
The increases stem from the new 
demand load basis fbr billing which 
was instituted recently, after long 
discussions between an accounting 
expert and officials of the power 
company from which the city buys 
its electricity, and City Council. 
AUTO COURT o w n e r s  m r  
The new accounts were assessed 
on the computed maximum demand 
in somie cases found by the instal­
lation of demand meters in com­
mercial and industrial premises..
Most of the complaints came from 
consumer^ who had been using hot 
water heaters at a separate one 
cent rate. In the demand , com-, 
puting, their heaters were classed 
vnth other electrical appliances and 
the whole assessed at commercial 
rates. ■ . , ’ . >
; Most auto court operators, it Is 
un'(^rstood, will change their wir­
ing to bring their heaters arid other ' 
appliances into individual metering 
for each cabin. .[This will mean that; 
future bills will be compiled at 
^residential rates which are ex­
pected to show a decrease from
previous bills. ...........
Only one domestic user com­
plained about his January' bill 
which ‘showed an- increase of , 21 
cents over the previous ihonth. ’
Phone t17^ 0 0
P I C K - U P  
& DELIVERY
\ -
Y O U R  P A R T A / E R  //V  E C O A /O M Y
YO U  SAVE M A N Y  W A YS W H E N  W E  D O  Y O U R  LA U N D R Y !
Gain'new leisure and save your health . . , let its take oyer 
r  B ill n t  yohr laundry chores. You are assured of top-whitehess, ab^. 
j H i  l;liU solute brightness for all t)ie washables you send-u.s* We 
use the finest equipment and the mildest detergents to 
guarantee your clothes longer wear with'ithe finest of care.
W h y  Do This?
we can




, Sir,—-We : hear and talk much 
about juvenile delinquency and of 
thp supposed causes for same, but 
we ourselves neglect the funda­
mental principles of decent living. 
■Words dike: Honor, respect and duty 
have not the same "ring’; .to them 
they usd’d to have, and the people 
and organizations one (Would expect 
to set examples, what dp they do: 
While the funeral: cortege of our 
late King was leaving Westminster 
Hall on its way to Windsor Castle 
we' amuse; ourselves-we danqe to
’ jple rit ‘' q i t r i ti l » e a  
The Council’s stand in this is^furl? 
ther aggravated by thcvfact that 
the residents in this area were not 
given an opportunity to express 
their views and we feel that. we 
have been discriminated against. To 
illustrate my point. Some time ago 
Mri S, M, Simpson wished to. erect 
a building near his plant which did 
not conform with th e . zoning by- 
3iaw and had to take his case to 
the board of appeal. At ,the appeal 
the residents of the area were af­
forded an opportunity to express 
their views with the result that the 
building application was . turned 
down. It is apparent from the fore­
going that the, Council operates un­
der. a different set of rules from 
that of the citizens.,
M en sore go for a
MAGIC cake
j t h e a i r i - ‘' vr ' 
AH' the' foregoing actipris pf the 
Council leaves rriuoh to ’ be desired 
in the way of ’democratic proced­
ure which is particularly- : unfor­
tunate at this, time when the work­
ings of the few 4ernairiing demPcm- 
cies are receiving the close scnl- 
tiny of the entire World, arid' this 
action is possible ortly beCaUSe . of 
the apathy of the edtizehs of Ket- 
■OW'ria.
It must be apparent by" now to 
every Council member that the er­
ection of . this sub-station (If ( ne­
cessary at all) was a mistake (arid 
having made a mistake they should 
be big enough to admit it. and; 
have it removed immediately,;.. It 
may be argued that the cost' of 
We realize that there Is a bylaw moving this sUb-station would be
w e st b a n k  SCHOOL
CHILDREN PAY 
TRIBUTE TO KING
WESTBANK — Thursday after­
noon, Canon F. V. Harrison, assist­
ed by Principal Bruce Woodsworth, 
conducted 'in Memorial Service, in 
memory of King George VI, In the 
George Pringle High School Audi­
torium. .
Prior to the service, the West- 
bank Elementary Jiiiiior Red Cross, 
showed (National Film Board pic- 
’tures of the Royal Journey,, also 
two other educational- films, to 
which parents. of the pupils and 
the public were invited. Proceeds 
of) the qollection. taken was tq go
Why Idse (lax^^^ery month washit>" and ironing when
for you. you'll have more 
tim # fo;' Hobbies, home and; friends when you turn your 
washing and. ironing problems over to our ‘skilled work­
men.- -■ /
sn v in c
o o o o
No matter how- cheaplyiyou do your own laundry,’ you can’t  
beat the penny-for-penhy 'savings;-our laundry service* giyes 
you. Count this time you. spand over the laundry tilb, plus the 
soap and water, used, add them all up and you’ll see why, our 
complete laundry'services are a real buy for economy. Let our 
laundry do th'e work for you . . . and save! • v / .w
PHONE 1179
T O W E L  a h d  
L I N E N  S U P P L Y
«»' 234 LEON. a y e .
Ri
COCCJ^NUt PUliGI I 
C H IF F O N  C A K E
Mix and sift into a bowl, 1 o. plus 2 tbs. onco-siflod cako 
dour, \y i Ups. Magic Baking Powder. H tap. salt, H c. dno 
gfamilatod sugar; mix In a. dosicentod Coconut, Make a' 
w ^  in the dry IngrodionU and add in the order given (do not 
Blit mixture), C. com (sjilad) oil, 2 unbeaten egg yolks, 
0. plus 2 tbs. waUr^l Up, vanilla, 2}^ dunceaUnsweetened 
chocolate, molted and cooled. Stir tho Uquido to Intormlnglo,- 
tlum Btir in tho dry ingrodienU; boat until batter is 
smooth. Measure into a largo bowl c. egg whltca (at 
room tomporalure), and sprinkle with Jif Up. cream of ’
tartar; boat until the egg whites are very very stiff— 
much siiffor than for meringues, dngel qakes, etc. Add 
(lour mixture, about a quarter at a time, and fold after 
each addition until batter and egg whites are thoroughly 
combined. Turn batter into an unareaacd 8” anpl 
cako pan; bake in a rather alow ovei). about 
1 hour. Immediately cako comes floni oven, invert pan 
and suspend cak'd until cold.
permitting the Council to erect a 
sub-station in any zonei Tlioy 
have however no moral justifica­
tion for permitting anything to be 
erected in.̂  such n manner that' it 
devaluates people’s property and 
disturb the quiet' enjoyment of 
their homos.' Tho Council appar­
ently jdo not consider this installa­
tion unsightly and there again there 
is an inconsistency in their reason­
ing.’: ■ ■ ' , ■
The- talk of land.>)^aplng and 
beautifying this installation |s sheer 
nonsense ns it takes up'mq^t of the 
area of tho lot 'and protrudes be­
tween twenty and forty feet into
iprohlbitfve. We submit that the 
cost would be infinitesimal compar­
ed to the loss a few property own­
ers in the vicinity have suffered ■ 
through property devaluation; 
which they could ill afford..
T.ie chief purpose of this letter 
is to acquaint the Kelowna tax­
payers with our plight and seek 
their support to correct this injus­
tice without resorting to the un-, 
palatable and expensive recourse 
of the courts of law.
Thanking you for your kind con­
sideration. ^
Youri very truly, > . ■
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Reg, 49^ M.....  .... .. SALE
Per Gallon ............' SALE
Reg. ................. SALE
Reg. 20V .................SALE
Gl'X'II. S/\NI‘)l*'R, tho Holc .sufvivor of the mine <H,s:iatcr. 
ill wliicli 120 men lo.-q their lives lasl.Dcoemlier at Wc.st Frank­
fort, III;, is :ls^iste(l by 1.. Ji. Harlmni, a luomiier of commission 
followinj; liis collapse wliih; testifying before‘(i hc.'iring by the 
Illinois Mining Investigation cominis^iiou at Benton. Tragedy 
was the re.-̂ nll of an explo.sion of gasc.s wliicb bad collected in. 
shafts (>,WO feet below.
T R A IN  SETS — E M B R O ID E R Y  S to S  
T E A  SETS — PASTRY SETS %  0 F F  I
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS GREATLY REDUCED
PAGE EIGHT
I S  TROUNCE 
VEBS IN FINAL 
HOME LEAGUER
PENTIOTON S, KAM[LOOFS » '
(SpecUl to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS-Harvey Stein scor­
ed a hat-trick aa Kamloops Elks 
defeated Penticton V s 9-3 In thetr 
final home game of the OSAHL 
schedule. The £3ks are awaiting 
the winner of the Vemon-Kelqwna 
letni-final series.
A big second period in which 
they took a 7*3 lead after being 
held to a l>all deadlock in the first 
20 minutes proved the turning 
^pobt of the game for the league 
winners.
Goal scorers for Kamloops, be-
THE KELOWNA COURIER





BRING IT IN TO US!
It’s poor economy to “monkey" 
with your car when you con­
sider how little it costs to take 
advantage of the experience and 
know-how of our expert mech­
anics! We can quickly discover 
why ypur car is “acting up” and 
we have the tools and parts 
neet^ed to put it in smooth nm- 
ning order again. *
KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD.
1680 Water Street Phone 778 
MERCURY — METEOR
kldea Stein, were Johnny SUlUard 
and Don Campbell with a brace 
each, Bemie Bathgate and Andy 
Oovechok. Mferv Bregg, Ernie 
Rucks and Doug KLUSum tallied for 
the Vs.
First pm-iod—1, Kamloops^ Clove- 
chok (Milliard. Thggart) 1:00; 2!, 
Penticton. Bregg (Warwick) 8:41. 
Penalty; Clovechok.
Second period—3, Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Clovechok, Bathgate) i:47; 
4, Kamloops, Campbell (Bathgate, 
Hiyciuk) 8:28; S, Penticton, Rucks 
(Schmidt, l^Imes) 9:48; 6, Kam­
loops, Stein (Wilson. Brown) 13:06;
7, Kamloops; Stein (Caflson) 13:23;
8, Penticton, Kilburn (Johnson) 
16:43; 9, Kamloops. Campbell (Hry- 
ciuk) 17:32. Penalty; Brown,"
Third period — 10, Kamloops, 
Bathgate (Milliard, Wilson) 3:56; 
11, Kamloops. Stein (Brown, Terry) 
5:21. Penalties: Montgomery,
Holmes.
Referees—A. Swaine. J. Ursaki.
TUNE IN “THE “ 
LONE RANGER”
CKOV 5:15 P.M. 
FRIDAY!
B O Y S! G IR L S! H U R R y /  
W O N D E R F U L  PR IZ E S ^. 
E N T E R  N O W  . . .  B IG  * 
“L O N E  R A N G E R ” 
C O N T E S T !
USE THIS ENTRY 
BLANK. . . .  .
r  f il e  in  . . .  MAIL . . .  W lT H ^  
I TOP FROM ANY SIZE, pack- I 
\ age of QUICK ROBIN HOOD ' 
OATS. . .  j
I T o : Radio S tation  C K O V  ' 
I Kelowna, B.C. j
I This, is my entry for the big 
“Lone' Ranger" Contest. I am I 
I attaching Quick Robin Hood | 
I Oats box-top. " .
I Name ...  ..........    ^
I Address ...  ..........   |
^  City ...........Prov.......................... |
VERNON NEMESIS
^ ____RI4
,3S>i8.adver^emont .ia not pi^llshed or displayed, by the Liquor Control 




Placed On All-  ̂Tea
Ke l o w n a  Packers placed tw o p layers on the  press-radio all-star team  and one. on the  a lte rn a te  squad. A nnounce­
m ent of the dream  team  Was m ade th is week afte r selections 
of th e  "sportswriters arid sportscasters in each of the four cities 
w ere tallied.
 ̂ Roy M cM eekin is in goal for the second year in succession, 
w hile playing-coach Ph il H ergesheim er pulled down the  rig h t 
w ing  post. F ran k  K uly  w on a sppt â  ̂ deffinceman on the  a lte r- 
j i a te  te a m ., ■ , ?.
H ere  is th e  w ay th e  final selection w ent: , '
ALL-STAR TEAM ALTERNATE TEAM
McMeekin, Kelowna ................... goal .„.L,1....Lussler, Kamloops
Schmidt, Penticton ................  defence ......:....... Kuly, Kelowna
Stecyk, 'Vernon .................. defence .........i. .. Taggart, Kamloops
Bathgate, Kamloops .......center ..................  ....Warwick, Penticton
Milliard, Kamloops .........left w in g ...............i.*.... Carlson, Kamloops
Hergesheimer, Kelowna'........  right wing .... . Cldvechok, Kamloops
Thompson, Kamloops .................. coach ..4.... .....Carse, Penticton
. League champion Kamloops Elks garnered tho most spots on the
two teams, gaining two on the all-star team and four on the alternate.
■ Kelowna; was next with three whiners (two and one). Penticton Vs 
■placed two-—̂Willie Schmidt on first defence and Dick V^arwick as alter­
nate center. Tom Stecyk was the only Vemonite to gaih a berth, winning 
a spot as one of-the two first choice rearguards easily.
dnl/^twp .play'ers polled the maximum of votes. Schmidt and Milli­
ard were the first choice of all eight selectors/"(Nominees got two points 
lorffirst choice and one for second choice.) t
Bathgate was next in line with 13 points (hix firsts and one second), 
followed by McMeekin with 12 (five, firsts and two seconds). Herge­
sheimer was next with 11 points, given three firsts and two seconds, for 
right wing, a first for center and a second for left wing. Next in points 
was Stecyk.with 10 (two firsts and six seconds), the only other player 
.-other than Millard and Schmidt to get a nod Irotn every one of the 
eight selectors. i. • -
Paul Thompson of Kamloops was a shoo-in for the top coaching 
position, getting a first ticket from everybody. .Bill Carse of Penticton 
drew five sedonds while Hergesheimer got the other three.
' Individual selections were as follows:
FIRST CHOICE SECOND CHOICE
DON WARNER, CJIB, VERNON!
Dobson, Vernon ......... ............... f ^ a l '...;..........McLeUand, Penticton
Schmidt, Penticton ...................; ^eflfnce ............Kuly, Kelowna
Stecyk, .Vernon ....................... .. deMnce ............Watt, Vernon
. Bathgate,.J5amloops .................   Mfater ..Warwick, Penticton
Milliard, Kamloops ........... J.... .left w ing ...........Durban, Kelowna
‘Dheere, Vernon................ i....... right wing ...:.....Andrews, Vernon
Thompson, Kamloops ............  coach.........  Carse, Penticton
Sm  GODBER,. PENTICTON HERALD
Lussier, Kamloops ....................... g o a l '............. McMeekin, Kelowna
Schmidt, Penticton ..................   defence ............. Stecyk, Vernon
Johnson, Penticton .......:T...........  defence .......Kuly, Kelowna
Bathgate, Kamloops ..................  center ........... Stein, Kamloops
Milliard, Kamloops ................  left wing ......... Hergesheimer,' Kelowna
Clovechok, Kamloops............. right wing ........Dheere, Vernon
Thompson; Kamloops .................' coach............. Carse, Penticton (
LUNDY SANDERSON, CFJC, KAMLOOPS
McMeekin, Kelowna! ;.......... :  goal ..............McLeUand, Penticton
Schmidt, Penticton......................defence ........... Wilson, Kamloops
Taggart, Kamloops ................   defence ............. ............. Stecyk, Vernon
Bathgate, Kamloops —.............. center ........... Merluk, Vernon
MiUiard,' Kamloops............ left' wing ;....... . Jakes, Vernon
Hergesheimer, Kelowna ........  right wing ........Hryciuk, Kamloops
Thompson, Kamloops .................. coach ...... 1...... Carse, Penticton
ERNIE EMMETT, VERNON NEWS
McMeekin, Kelowna ................  goal ...........,.. Lussier, Kamloops
Schmidt, Penticton ........;...........  defence ........... Lane, Vernon
Stecyk. Vernon ................... ;  defence .-...........  Taggart, Kamloops
Warwick, Penticton'....................  center ............Bathgate, Kamloops
Milliard, Kamloops..................  16ft wing ........... .Carlson, Kamloops
Hergesheimer, JCelowna ........ ' right wing ........ Dl)eere, Vernon
Thompson! Kamloops „.....'............coach.............. Carse, Penticton
JIM PANTON, CKOV, KELOWNA
McMeekin, Kelowna ...................  goal ............. .............  Lussier, Karriloops
Schmidt, Penticton ..... ..defence ........... Stecyk, Vernon
Kuly, Kelowna .................defence .v......:....Terry, Kamloops ■
Bathgate, Kamloops   center ............. ............. Ritson, Vernon
Milliard, Kamloops ... ........ ;.... left wing ........... Carlson, Kamloops
Hergesheimer, K elow i^...... right wing ............Dheere, Vernon •




Kelowna High School cagers were 
sidetracked last* Saturday along the 
provincial playoff-trail.
The Golden Owls iwere shunted 
by Penticton Lakers j5-34 while the 
Golden Owlettes were barely nudg­
ed by Princeton girls 18-17. Both 
sudden-death playoff games for the 
South-Centihl Okanagan iones 
were played In Summerland.
Missing their star player Dave 
Wiens, the Owls were never In the 
van, down 14-8 at the end of the 
first quarter, 27-14 at tho half and 
38-23 at the three-quarter mark. '
Bouldlng paced the winners with. 
24 points while Bruce Butcher was 
tops for the losers with 19. 
SEE-8AW BATTLE
The girls’ encounter was a ding- 
dong, see-saw battle all the way 
as Princeton led 4-3 at the quarter 
but,the Owlettes pulled up to an 
8-8 deadlock at the main breather. 
The Similkameen girls forged ahead 
14-12 in the third and held on 
tight for the verdict though out- 
scored 5-4 in the finale.
. B. Purich sparked the Prince- 
tonites with 11 points while Linda 
Ghezzl sparkled for the losing 
cause writh nine.
GOLDEN OWLS—Scantiand 2, 
MacKbnzic, Marr 2, Greenawray 9, 
Butcher 19, Uyeyama, Tbit, Schem- 
mer, Serwa 2. Total 34.
PENTICTON—Ball 6. Bowsfield 
7, Boulding 24, Johnson 7, Friend 
6, Jordan, Puddy 4, McGuirO 1. To­
tal 55.
PRINCETON—B. Purich 11, D, 
Purich 2,' Cheeseman, Dunn 4, An- 
-derspn. Miller, Graham T, Heigh, 
T o talis.
GOLDEN OWLETTES-^Winter 2,. 
James, UnderhiU 2, Kerry, Hume, 
Ghezzi 9, 'Turk 4, Fleck, Hilton. 
Total 17.
I f s  I n  T h e  G a m e
with Al Dcnegrie
PARTIALtY RESPON­
SIBLE for the Kelowna Pac­
kers’ glittering successes this 
week is ,a rejuvenated Jim 
Hanson, paired up with re­
liable Howie Amundrud on the 
defence. His stopping the Ver­
non forwards at the blue line 
has been uplifting for both 
Packers and their backers.
Talk Hockey O r  Voutt Left A l l  A lone
Everyone’s talking about hockey and the ding-dong series here now 
and those that lie ahead In the senior ranks in this Okanagan ciVcult— 
so far be it from me to be different by dwelling on the merits of an 
Indoor swimming pool! So hockey it Is: ,
Only the future will tell if the dead-earnest race between Kelowna 
Packers and Vernon Canadians for second place hqd a detrimental effect 
on one or the other. That bitter battle lasted for well over a month, 
getUng hotter and hotter, building up like a IfolkJn powderkeg. Final 
settlement coming before the last league game between the two claim­
ants must have been a break for both clubs.
The extra îvo days with the pres- Rule 65, "Interference," section (a), 
sure off certainly worked wonders In imposing a .penalty on Mike 
with the Packers. Some players on Daski. It reads: “A minor penalty 
the Kelowna team were getting so shall be imposed on a player . . .  
tense their effectiveness was serf- who deliberately knocks a sUck out
ously challenged, With a short eas­
ing off period some were able to re­
gain their composure. T he value 
of reserves proved itself, enabling 
others to sit out a game or two and 
rebuild their nervous energy,
of an oppement's hands
Only one tropl^y remains to bo 
awarded—the equivalent to tho 
NHL’s Lady Byng Memorial Tro­
phy. In the running are Leo Luo-Perhaps the greatest boon of all, S S lrn f 
with the decision coming Thursday
instead of Saturday, was the *
chance for Phil Hergesheimer to S?**”*S Carlson of Kam-
watch his team in action from the I???®,®
STARRY REARGUARD
Vancouver Wheelers In 
Commanding 2-0 Lead
Taking a page frpm the Kelowna- 
Vemon book (games . here start 
sooner than at the Coast) Vancou­
ver Wheelers jumped into a com­
manding 2-0 lead this week in thebr 
best-of-seven Coast amateur play­
off with Nanaimo Clippers.
Like the Packers the 'Wheelers 
shut out Nanaimo Monday, by a 3-0 
count, and then the next night held 
tight for a 3-2 decision on the Isl­
and. Winner of this series will 
meet the 'OSAHL champions.
bench for tHe two games before the 
playoffs twgan. His scrutiny re­
vealed certain defects that had 
eluded him when he was on the 
ice for about 25 of the 60 minutes 
luring each game.
"TUCTUAUNG FANDOM 
That he could get more out of his 
players was proven Monday when 
the Packers reached their highest 
neak yet. (This is being written 
before Tuesday’s game.) It Is'con­
soling to Pajcker Backers to discov­
er thdt big, blond Jim Hanson; one
The last three have under 10 min­
utes in penalties . . .  For the in­
formation of Vernon clubbers, un­
der certain circumstances, goals 
scored while an attacking player Is 
in the crease are legal . . . Advanc­
ed age is little detriment to some 
of Kelowna’s staunchest feminine 
sports-followers. Few will be 
found anywhere who take a keener 
interest in hockey and lacrosse 
than Mrs. Mary Saucier and Mm,' 
Martha Berard. Both are over 85, 
The former was born here, the lat­
ter came to Kelowna more than 60of the three Packer originals still years ago 
^ t h  the team, figured prominen^^ .They’re in their final week .of 
in the rejuvenation. The last two scheduled play in the Western In­
games showed a reborn Jim Han-K®
son, far. from the fellow who could temational. Next week the top two (likely Trail and Spokane) go
not seem to get going during most through the formality of a playoff 
of the season, and who was h u ^  to decide who knows? And the bot- 
deeply by the booing and catcaU^ tom two (that leaves Nelson and
in his own hometown that again 
prove the fickleness of fandom. Kimberley) engage in a best-ot- five semi-final for the right to
• r V
SOME OF THE GRIEF 
Vernon Canadians have been 
running into this week came 
when they tried to get by 
"yVarner (®o) Carlson, who 
forms a tight defence unit with 
•ever effective. Frank Kuly. 
Like the rest of the team, Bo is 
playing an inspiring game, go­
ing at his best this season.
This swaying like a- suspension meet the top Canadian team, with 
bridge m a heavy gale was mani- the winner going against-the Ok- 
fest in another aspect this week. anagan-Coast champion starting at 
Hockey followers by the scores had the home of the Kootenay winner 
•'mixed emotionsr-a conglomeration March 15 . . .  According to Gerry 
of wishful thinking and pessimism. (Nelson ' Daily News) Reynolds, 
They perked up when they read league officials plan using referees
how confident Hergesheimer and 
his cohorts were before going into 
battle Monday.' The promise of a 
secret weapon stirred the imagin­
ation and rekindled hopes.
Then, whamo! A 2-() Kelowna 
'win in that crucial opener and some 
partisans are betting on the Pack­
ers now in three straight. A few
“as neutral as possible" in tho 
playoffs. If Trail and Nelson are 
engaged in the final, for example, 
thq arbiters will come from Kim­
berley and Spokane.
FIFTH HAT-TRICK
When. Andy (Novechok notched
skentTcs haVraYont^* a“ w ai?-ai^ Kamloops Elks bop-
3 ^ 1,^ P®d Vancouver Wheelers 7-2 _af
JIM BAUGH, KAMLOOPS SENTINEL
McMeekin, Kelowna .............     goal ............. ............. ............. Lussier, Kamloops
Taggart, Kamloops,..,__ .............. defence ............. Lane, Vernon
Schmidt, Penticton .... defence'.............; Stecyk, .Vernon
Bathga!te, Kamloops center Ritson,' Vernon :
Milliard, Kamloops ..................  left"wirig ... . Carlson, Kamloops
Clovechok, Kamloops .............  right wing ...!.... Hergesheimer, Kelowna
Thompson, Kamloops .................  coach ...Hergesheimer,; Kelowna
DAVE ROEGLE, CKOK, PENTICTON
Lussier, Kamloops ...... ...............  goal ....... ......./McMeekin, Kelowna
Schmidt, Penticton ....... ..... ....... defence Kuly, Kelowna '
Johnson, Penticton '..............    defence ;............ Stecyk, Vernon ,
Hergesheimer, Kelowna .............. center .............. Warwick, Penticton
Milliard, Kamloops .............   left wing ..... ............. Stein, Kamloops
Clovechok, Kamloops ............  right wing .. . Dheere, Vernon
Thompson, Kamloops ....... ........; coach........... Carse, Penticton
AL DENEGRIE, KELOWNA^ COURIER
McMeekin, Kelowna ...............   goal ............. ............. ............. ............. Lussier, Kamloops
Schmidt, Penticton .... defence ................. . Taggart, Kamloops
Kuly, Kelowna ............ . defence Stecyk, Vernon
Bathgate, Kamloops .... ............. center ...... Warwick, Penticton
Milliard, Kamloops ..... left wing ............ Tamdw, Vernon
Andrews, Vernon ....... right wing ......Hergesheimer, KeloNvna
Thompson, Kamloops ..........    coach ............. ............. Hergesheimer, Kelowna
see attitude—with' their fingers 
cros&ed. But the Packers themselv- 
es? They’re’more confident in'their 
new-found strength than ever and 
promise to take the series three 
games.in a row if humanly pos­
sible.
NOT IN A SLUMP sur
' Monday’s game is dealt w th  ^  
a story on these pages, but there 
are a few aspects I’d like to add 
here. Roy McMeekin was solid, 
dispelling any notion, he had hit 
another slump. 'While he had only \  
12 would-be goals to block, many 
other penetrations 'were made 
around his citadel; giving hirg a 
,hot time and it was the stellar 
work of the deferisemen and for­
wards that kept the shots on goal 
down . . . Jlnii Middleton, on left 
wing, I believe for the first lime 
this campaign) was more like his 
old self . . . The times Packer 
attackers were nailed by the burly- 
Vemon defence at the blue line 
could be counted on one hand . . .  
Refere  Arnold Smith called on
Kerrisdale last week, it was his 
hfth hat-trick.
W m UK HELPS HAWKS
Steve Witiuk, with Kamloops 
Elks two seasons a|o, scored one 
of Chicago Black Hawks’ goals as 
they gained a 2-all tie v)ith Toron­
to Maple Leafs Saturday.
J. HAROLD POZER,
^SC«t. RiCp*
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1664 Pendoal St. 
PHONE 1326
a t  E A T O P T S  i n  K e l o w n a
l a n d s o m e  N e w  S a ^ a t U a  D p r i g h  
E L E C T B I C  V A C D D N  C L E A N E R
NEW 1 9 5 1  £ a (o n (d ; 
riPRIGHT VACUUM
A hniuKsomc Cleaner with powerful suction. 
Has a “headlight” to help simplify cleariipg in 
(lark comers'. Has blue-coloured hammcrccl- 
elTect aluminum head. Handle Js of blue enam­
elled tubing with rubber grin. Bag, in blue and 
grey, is of a serviceable fabric.. Rubbcr-covcrcd coni is abOut t\ycnty 
feet long. Operates on 110-volt, 60 cycle, A.C. or D.C. r7 A CTA 
V077-407. J’:AT0NIA Value. Vacuum Cleaner only del’d 4
Full .Sot of Aiiacliements to. lit the EATONIA Upright Cleaner. Attach­
ments for cleaning curtains, upholstery, ujouldings, crevices and also a n ' 
attachment for spraying closets and drape.s. O A  A A
V077-409. Price, dcUvered ........................... ............. ......  i2U«UU
Budget Plan Available
"?»ur Bttl 6uy IS in EATON RflllP’
EATON’S IN KELOWNA OFFER 
A COMPLETE SERVICE TO 
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.
Let us call and exploin our trade-in policy on 
Refrigerators, Washers, Vacuums, Radios, 
„ and Stoves. Ask about our Budget Plan. .
It  r a y s  t o  s h o p  a t  b a t o n ’s
S m P U C I T T  3 - I L P .  T R A C T O R
^'h.p. Tractor 
Only. Price ... 2 4 1 . 5 0
■T̂ Up to SJ^ m.p.h,, 
)^5-Sp«ed Transmission,
3-h.p. Tractor with O P
8-in.. Plough. Price/U 4
■ ■' '' ' '■ ' . ' , ' ' ■ '
★ 19 to 21-in. .Tread Adjustment, 
★ li-inch Ground Clearance.
Reconiinerided to fiieet the needs for a high (luallty, low priced garden 
tractor for farm use. Has Briggs & Stratton Model 9 Engjnc—develops 
3 h.p. at 3,200 r.p.m. Transmits plenty qf power through the 5-apq<:d 
transmission to pull an 8-inch,.plough at walking speed at 2,.300 to 2/00 
rip.m, It also handles the heavier 8-di.sc 12-inch harrow atiaclimciit, 
giving you greater ground coverage; doq.s smooth, fast work when disc­
ing or cultivating. Features bn this model include qu,ick selection of any 
one of five speeds froiq one to .5^ inilbs per hour; patented “Qiiick 
Hitch”, for attaching front-mounted iinplemcnts; big tires— 6-12 (22 
inches high over all) with 19 to 21rinch tread ailjustmcnt, 11,-Inch 
ground clearance; fully enclosed, drop-forged, heat-treated gears, V-bc|t , 
lever ronirol clutch—uses no idler ptilley; adjustable handle weight. 
In addition to the heavier plough and harrows, this tractor alw uses all 
attaclicments ftTf'tlie 2-h.p. “Simplicity” model. Wb recommend use of 
wheel weights or counter-weight (st^ page 487 in our catalogue), when 
using plough and harrow attachments.
V0455-056S. “Simplicity” 3 h.p. Tractor with 8-inch 
Furrow Plough ............................................
V045S‘0S64. Tractor only.
Price ■ . 2 4 1 . 5 0
Crosley Mantel RadiOr Model 1M19
A neat looking little set and powerful enough to give good reception 
on the Standard broadcast band. The cabinet is pf Plastic with circular 
grille and external tuniiig dial. Has five miniature-type tubes, two-gung 
tuning coridenscr and ^4-inch speaker. Built-in single .strand loop an- 
tepna. Size about 5 by 9 by 5 11/16 inches high. Colours Ivory; Red; 
Grey; Green; BciKc; Blue. For UO-vblt, A.C. or, D.C. < 
poweL V0960-7006. Price, (k’livcrcd ..................................... I
. B U L L D O G ^ . ' " '
De L uxe *<Flat'tO'tbe-lRoad^’ Tires
Suitable for all cars except newer models equipped with lovy pressure 
tires. Rcsearcli has proved that the flat, wide tread of the “Flat-to-thc- 
Road" Tire gives more road contact than other designs—Inilps to pro­
vide .surer traction and smoother riding. Extra ribs in the trepd also 
make it more aclajitablc to road irregularities, The BULLDOG Dc Luxe 
'is iminufactured especially for EATON’S in one of Canad.Vs most 
pioderri tire factories and is constantly being experimented with to make 
it more (lei)endablc, longer lasting and better riding. BULLDOG Dc 
Luxe Tires—wbicb we believe arc the best for the jiricc—feature six 
improved iioints of quality as u result .of thousands of miles of actual 
road tests: ^
•  Extra long-life tread. •  Fast Btopplng, •  “SUcnl.” running.
•  Firm traction. •  Quick get-away. •  Improved safety.
600 X 16—4 Ply '
at ........................................................... 2 3 . 9 5
STORE HOURS;
9.00 A JI. TO 5 :0 0  P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M; TO 12 NOON
T. ElATON C®
■ ■  ■ W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A
^ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A
P H O N E S  
1 3 6 5  > tSm InP  0
i \
1 I# /
